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COUNT ROBERT OF PARIS.

CHAPTER I.

The parties met. The wily, wordy Greek,

Weighing each word, and canvassing each syllable
5

Evading, arguing, equivocating.

And the stern Frank came with his two-hand sword,

Watching to see which way the balance sways,

That he may throw it in, and turn the scales.

Palestine.

At a signal made by Agelastes, the door of

this romantic retreat was opened by Diogenes,

the negro slave, to whom our readers have been

abeady introduced; nor did it escape the wily

old man, that the Count and his lady testified

some wonder at his form and lineaments, being

the first African perhaps whom they had ever seen

so closely. The philosopher lost not the oppor-

tunity of making an impression on their minds,

by a display of the superiority of his knowledge.

J A
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" Tills poor being," he observed, " is of the

race of Ham, the undutiful son of Noah ; for his

transgressions against his parent, hewas banished

to the sands of Africa, and was condemned to be

the father of a race doomed to be the slaves of

the issue of his more dutiful brethren."

The knight and his lady gazed on the wonder-

ful appearance before them, and did not, it may

be believed, think of doubting the information,

which was so much of a piece with their preju-

dices, while their opinion of their host was greatly

augmented by the supposed extent of his know-

ledge.

" It gives pleasure to a man of humanity,"

continued Agelastes, " when, in old age or sick-

ness,we must employ the services of others, which

is at other times scarce lawful, to choose his as-

sistants out of a race of beings, hewers of wood

and drawers of water—from their birth upwards

destined to slavery ; and to whom, therefore, by

employing them as slaves, we render no injury,

but carry into effect, in a slight degree, the in-

tentions of the Great Being who made us all."

" Are there many of a race," said the Coun-
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tess, "so singularly unhappy in their destina-

tion? I have hitherto thought the stories of

black men as idle as those which minstrels tell of

fairies and ghosts."

"Do not believe so," said the philosopher;

" the race is numerous as the sand of the sea,

neither are they altogether unhappy in dischar-

ging the duties which their fate has allotted them.

Those who are of worse character suffer even in

this life the penance due to their guilt; they

become the slaves of the cruel and tyrannical,

are beaten, starved, and mutilated. To those

whose moral characters are better, better masters

are provided, who share with their slaves, as with

their children, food and raiment, and the other

good things which they themselves enjoy. To

some. Heaven allots the favour of kings and of

conquerors, and to a few, but those the chief fa-

vourites of the species, hath He assigned a place

in the mansions ofphilosophy, where, by availing

themselves of the lights which their masters can

afford, they gain a prospect into that world which

is the residence of true happiness."

" Methinks I understand you," replied the
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Countess ; " and if so, I ought rather to envy our

sable friend here than to pity him, for having

been allotted in the partition of his kind to the

possession of his present master, from whom,

doubtless, he has acquired the desirable know-

ledge which you mention."

" He learns, at least," said Agelastes, modest-

ly, " what I can teach, and, above all, to be con-

tented wttli his situation.—Diogenes, my good

child," said he, changing his address to the slave,

" thou seest I have company—Wliat does the

poor hermit's larder afford, with which he may

regale his honoured guests ?"

Hitherto they had advanced no farther than

a sort of outer room, or hall of entrance, fitted

up with no more expense than might have suited

one who desired at some outlay, and more taste,

to avail himself of the ancient building for a

sequestered and private retirement. The chairs

and couches were covered with Eastern wove

mats, and were of the simplest and most primi-

tive form. But on touching a spring, an interior

apartment was displayed, which had considerable

pretension to splendour and magnificence.
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The furniture and hangings of this apartment

were of straw-coloured silk, wrought on the

looms of Persia, and crossed with embroidery,

which produced a rich, yet simple effect. The

ceiling was carved in arabesque, and the four

corners of the apartment were formed into re-

cesses for statuary, which had been produced in a

better age of the art than that which existed at

the period of our story. In one nook, a shepherd

seemed to withdraw himself, as ifashamed to pro-

duce his scantily-covered person, while he was

willing to afford the audience the music of the

reed which he held in his hand. Three damsels,

resembling the Graces in the beautiful propor-

tions of their limbs, and the slender clothing

which they wore, lurked in diflEerent attitudes,

each in her own niche, and seemed but to await

the first sound of the music, to bound forth from

thence and join in the frolic dance. The subject

was beautiful, yet somewhat light, to ornament

the study of such a sage as Agelastes represented

himself.

He seemed to be sensible that this might at-

tract observation.—" These figures," he said,
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"executed at the period of the highest excellence

of Grecian art, were considered of old as the choral

nymphs assembled to adore the goddess of the

place, waiting but the music to join in the wor-

ship of the temple. And, in truth, the wisest

may be interested in seeing how near to anima-

tion the genius of these wonderful men could

bring the inflexible marble. Allow but for the

absence of the divine afflatus, or breath of ani-

mation, and an unenlightened heathen might

suppose the miracle of Prometheus was about

to be realized. But we," said he, looking up-

wards, " are taught to form a better judgment

between what man can do and the productions

of the Deity."

Some subjects of natural history were painted

on the walls, and the philosopher fixed the atten-

tion of his guests upon the half-reasoning ele-

phant, of which he mentioned several anecdotes,

which they listened to with great eagerness.

A distant strain was here heard, as if of music

in the woods, penetrating by fits through the

hoarse roar of the cascade, which, as it sunk

immediately below the windows, filled the apart-

ment with its deep voice.
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" Apparently," said Agelastes, " the friends

whom I expect are approaching, and bring with

them the means of enchanting another sense. It

is well they do so, since wisdom tells us that we

best honour the Deity by enjoying the gifts he

has provided us."

These words called the attention of the phi-

losopher's Frankish guests to the preparations

exhibited in this tasteful saloon. These were

made for an entertainment in the manner of the

ancient Romans, and couches, which were laid

beside a table ready decked, announced that the

male guests, at least, were to assist at the banquet

in the usual recumbent posture of the ancients

;

while seats, placed among the couches, seemed to

say that females were expected, who M'ould ob-

serve the Grecian customs, in eating seated. The

preparations for good cheer were such as, though

limited in extent, could scarce be excelled in

quality, either by the splendid dishes which deck-

ed Trimalchio's banquet of former days, or tlie

lighter delicacies of Grecian cookery, or the suc-

culent and highly-spiced messes indulged in by

the nations of the East, to whichever they hap-

a2
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penecl to give tlie preference ; and it was witli

an air of some vanity that Agelastes asked his

guests to share a poor pilgrim's meal.

" We care little for dainties," said the Count

;

" nor does our present course of life as pilgrims,

bound by a vow, allow us much choice on such

subjects. Wliatever is food for soldiers, suffices

the Countess and myself; for, with our will, we

would at every hour be ready for battle, and the

less time we use in preparing for the field, it is

even so much the better. Sit then, Brenhilda,

since the good man will have it so, and let us

lose no time in refreshment, lest we waste that

which should be otherwise employed."

" A moment's forgiveness," said Agelastes,

" until the arrival of my other friends, whose

music you may now hear is close at hand, and

who will not long, I may safely promise, divide

you from your meal."

" For that," said the Count, " there is no

haste ; and since you seem to account it a part

of civil manners, Brenhilda and I can with ease

postpone our repast, unless you will permit us,

what I own would be more pleasing, to take a
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morsel of bread and a cup of water presently
;

and, thus refreshed, to leave the space clear for

your more curious and more familiar guests."

" The saints above forbid !" said Agelastes

;

" guests so honoured never before pressed these

cushions, nor could do so, if the sacred family

of the imperial Alexius himself even now stood

at the gate."

He had hardly uttered these words, when the

full-blo\\Ti peal of a trumpet, louder in a ten-

fold degree than the strains of music they had

before heard, was now sounded in the front of

the temple, piercing through the murmur of the

waterfall, as a Damascus blade penetrates the

armom-, and assailing the ears of the hearers, as

the sword pierces the flesh of him who wears the

harness.

" You seem surprised or alarmed, father," said

Count Robert. " Is there danger near, and do

you distrust oiu* protection ?"

" No," said Agelastes, " that would give me

confidence in any extremity ; but these sounds

excite awe, not fear. They tell me that some

of the imperial family are about to be my guests.
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Yet fear nothing, my noble friends—they, whose

look is life, are ready to shower their favours

with profusion upon strangers so worthy of ho-

nour as they will see here. Meantime, my brow

must touch my threshold, in order duly to wel-

come them." So saying, he hurried to the outer

door of the building.

" Each land has its customs," said the Count,

as he followed his host, with his wife hanging on

his arm ; " but, Brenhilda, as they are so various,

it is little wonder that they appear unseemly to

each other. Here, however, in deference to my
entertainer, I stoop my crest, in the manner

which seems to be required." So saying, he fol-

lowed Agelastes into the anteroom, where a new

scene awaited them.
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CHAPTER II.

Agelastes gained his tliresliold before Count

Robert of Paris and his lady. He had, there-

fore, time to make his prostrations before a huge

animal, then unknown to the western world, but

now universally distinguished as the elephant.

On its back was a pavilion, or palanquin, with-

in which were enclosed the august persons of the

Empress Irene, and her daughter Anna Com-

nena. Nicephorus Briennius attended the Prin-

cesses in the command of a gallant body of light

horse, whose splendid armour would have given

more pleasure to the crusader, if it had pos-

sessed less an air of useless wealth and effe-

minate magnificence. But the effect which it

produced in its appearance was as brilliant as

could well be conceived. The ofl&cers alone of
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this corps de garde followed Nicephorus to the

platform, prostrated themselves while the ladies

of the Imperial house descended, and rose up

again under a cloud of waving plumes and flash-

ing lances, when they stood secure upon the

platform in front of the building. Here the

somewhat aged, but commanding, form of the

Empress, and the still juvenile beauties of the fair

historian, were seen to great advantage. In the

front of a deep back-ground of spears and waving

crests, stood the sounder of the sacred trum-

pet, conspicuous by his size and the richness

of his apparel ; he kept his post on a rock above

the stone staircase, and, by an occasional note

of his instrument, intimated to the squadrons be-

neath that they should stay their progress, and

attend the motions of the Empress and the wife

of the Csesar.

Thefairformof the Countess Brenhilda, andthe

fantastic appearance of her half-masculine garb,

attracted the attention of the ladies of Alexius'

family, but was too extraordinary to command

their admiration. Agelastes became sensible

there was a necessity that he should introduce
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his guests to each other, if he desired they should

meet on satisfactory terms. " May I speak,"

he said, " and live ? The armed strangers whom

you find now with me are worthy companions

of those myriads, whom zeal for the suiFering

inhabitants of Palestine has brought from the

western extremity of Europe, at once to enjoy

the countenance of Alexius Comnenus, and to aid

him, since it pleases him to accept their assist-

ance, in expelling the Paynims from the bounds

of the sacred empire, and garrison those regions

in their stead, as vassals of his Imperial Majesty."

" We are pleased," said the Empress, " wor-

thy Agelastes, that you should be kind to those

who are disposed to be so reverent to the Em-

peror. And we are rather disposed to talk with

them ourselves, that our daughter (whom Apollo

hath gifted with the choice talent of recording

what she sees) may become acquainted with one

of those female warriors of the West, of whom

we have heard so much by common fame, and

yet know so little with certainty."

" Madam," said the Count, " I can but rudely

express to you what I have to find fault with in
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tlie explanation wliicli this old man liatli given

of our purpose in coming hither. Certain it is,

we neither owe Alexius fealty, nor had we the

purpose of paying him any, when we took the

vow upon ourselves which brought us against

Asia. We came, because we understood that

the Holy Land had been torn from the Greek

Emperor by the Pagans, Saracens, Turks, and

otlier infidels, from whom we are come to win it

back. The wisest and most prudent among us

have judged it necessary to acknowledge the

Emperor's authority, since there was no such

safe way of passing to the discharge of our vow,

as that of acknowledging fealty to him, as the

best mode of preventing quarrels among Christian

states. We, though independent of any earthly

king, do not pretend to be greater men than

they, and therefore have condescended to pay

the same homage."

The Empress coloured several times with in-

dignation in the course of this speech, which, in

more passages than one, was at variance with

those imperial maxims of the Grecian court,

which held its dignity so high, and plainly in-
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timated a tone of opinion wliicli was depreci-

ating to tlie Emperor's power. But the Em-

press Irene had received instructions from her

imperial spouse to beware how she gave, or

even took, any ground of quarrel with the cru-

saders, who, though coming in the appearance

of subjects, were, nevertheless, too punctilious

and ready to take fire, to render them safe dis-

cussers of delicate differences. She made a

graceful reverence accordingly, as if she had

scarce understood what the Count de Paris had

explained so bluntly.

At this moment the appearance of the princi-

pal persons on either hand attracted, in a wonder-

ful degree, the attention of the other party, and

there seemed to exist among them a general

desire of further acquaintance, and, at the same

time, a manifest difficulty in expressing such a

wish.

Agelastes—to begin with the master of the

house—had risen from the ground indeed, but

without venturing to assume an upright posture

;

he remained before the Imperial ladies with his

body and head still bent, his hand interposed be-

tween his eyes and their faces, like a man that
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would shade his eyesight from the level sun, and

awaited in silence the commands of those to

whom he seemed to think it disrespectful to pro-

pose the slightest action, save by testifying in

general, that his house and his slaves were at

their unlimited command. The Countess of

Paris, on the other hand, and her warlike hus-

band, were the peculiar objects of curiosity to

Irene, and her accomplished daughter, Anna

Comnena ; and it occurred to both these Imperial

ladies, that they had never seen finer specimens

of human strength and beauty ; but, by a natural

instinct, they preferred the manly bearing of the

husband to that of the wife, which seemed to her

own sex rather too haughty and too masculine

to be altogether pleasing.

Count Robert and his lady had also their own

object of attention in the newly arrived group,

and, to speak truth, it was nothing else than

the peculiarities of the monstrous animal which

they now saw, for the first time, employed as a

beast of burden in the service of the fair Irene

and her daughter. The dignity and splendour

of the elder Princess, the grace and vivacity of

the younger, were alike lost in Brenhilda's ear-
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nest enquiries into the history of the elephant,

and the use which it made of its trunk, tusks, and

huge ears, upon diiFerent occasions.

Another person who took a less direct opportu-

nity to gaze on Brenhilda with a deep degTee of

interest, was the Csesar, Nicephorus. This Prince

kept his eye as steadily upon the Frankish Coun-

tess as he could well do, without attracting the

attention, and exciting perhaps the suspicions,

of his wife and mother-in-law ; he therefore en-

deavoured to restore speech to an interviewwhich

would have been awkward without it. "It is

possible," he said, " beautiful Countess, that this

being your first visit to the Queen of the World,

you have never hitherto seen the singularly cu-

rious animal called the elephant."

" Pardon me," said the Countess, " I have

been treated by this learned gentleman to a sight,

and some account, of that wonderful creature."

By all who heard this observation, the Lady

Brenhilda was supposed to have made a satirical

thrust at the philosopher himself, who, in the

imperial court, usually went by the name of the

Elephant.
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" No one could describe the beast more accu-

rately than Agelastes," said the Princess, with a

smile of intelligence, which went round her

attendants.

" He knows its docility, its sensibility, and

its fidelity," said the philosopher in a subdued

tone.

" True, good Agelastes," said the Princess

;

" we should not criticise the animal which kneels

to take us up.—Come, lady of a foreign land,"

she continued, turning to the Frank Count,

and especially his Countess—" and you her

gallant lord ! When you return to your native

country, you shall say you have seen the Impe-

rial family partake of their food, and in so far

acknowledge themselves to be of the same clay

with other mortals, sharing their poorest wants,

and relieving them in the same manner."

" That, gentle lady, I can well believe," said

Count Robert ; " my curiosity would be more in-

dulged by seeing this strange animal at his food."

" You will see the elephant more convenient-

ly at his mess within doors," answered the

Princess, looking at Agelastes.
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" Lady," said Brenliilda, " I would not will-

ingly refuse an invitation given in courtesy, but

the sun lias waxed low unnoticed, and we must

return to the city."

" Be not afraid," said the fair historian ; " you

shall have the advantage of our Imperial escort

to protect you in your return."

" Fear?—afraid ?—escort?—protect ?—These

are words I know not. Know, lady, that my

husband, the noble Count of Paris, is my suffi-

cient escort ; and even were he not with me,

Brenhilda de Aspramonte fears nothing, and can

defend herself."

" Fair daughter," said Agelastes, " if I may

be permitted to speak, you mistake the gracious

intentions of the Princess, who expresses herself

as to a lady of her own land. What she desires

is to learn from you some of the most marked

habits and manners of the Franks, of which you

are so beautiful an example, and in return for

such information, the illustrious Princess would

be glad to procure your entrance to those spacious

collections, where animals from all corners of the

habitable world have been assembled at the com-
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mand of our Emperor Alexius, as if to satisfy

the wisdom of those sages to whom all creation is

known, from the deer so small in size that it is

exceeded by an ordinary rat, to that huge and

singular inhabitant of Africa that can browse on

the tops of trees that are forty feet high, while

the length of its hind legs does not exceed the

half of that wondrous heis^ht."

" It is enough," said the Countess, with some

eagerness ; but Agelastes had got a point of dis-

cussion after his owti mind.

" There is also," he said, " that huge lizard,

wliich, resembling in shape the harmless inhabit-

ant of the moors of other countries, is in Egypt

a monster thirty feet in length, clothed in im-

penetrable scales, and moaning over his prey

when he catches it, with the hope and purpose of

drawing others within its danger, by mimicking

the lamentations of humanity."

" Saj no more, father !" exclaimed the lady.

" My Robert, we will go—will we not, where

such objects are to be seen ?"

" There is also," said Agelastes, who saw that

he would gain his point by addressing himself to
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the curiosity of the strangers, " the huge ani-

mal, wearing on its back an invulnerable vest-

ment, having on its nose a horn, and sometimes

two, the folds of whose hide are of the most

immense thickness, and which never knight was

able to wound."

" We will go, Robert—will we not?" reite-

rated the Countess.

" Ay," replied the Count, " and teach these

Easterns how to judge of a knight's sword, by a

single blow of my trusty Tranchefer."

" And who knows," said Brenhilda, " since

this is a land of enchantment, but what some

person, who is languishing in a foreign shape,

may have their enchantment unexpectedly dis-

solved by a stroke of the good weapon ?"

" Say no more, father !" exclaimed the Count.

" We will attend this Princess, since such she

is, were her whole escort bent to oppose our

passage, instead of being by her command to be

our guard. For know, all who hear me, thus

much of the nature of the Franks, that when

you tell us of danger and difficulties, you give

us the same desire to travel the road where they

VOL. II.
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lie, as otlier men have in seeking either pleasure

or profit in the paths in which such are to be

found."

As the Count pronounced these words, he

struck his hand upon his Tranchefer, as an illus-

tration of the manner in which he purposed

upon occasion to make good his way. The

courtly circle startled somewhat at the clash of

steel, and the fiery look of the chivalrous Count

Robert. The Empress indulged her alarm by

retreating into the inner apartment of the pavi-

lion.

With a grace, which was rarely deigned to

any but those in close alliance with the Impe-

rial family, Anna Comnena took the arm of the

noble Count. " I see," she said, " that the Im-

perial Mother has honoured the house of the

learned Agelastes, by leading the way ; there-

fore, to teach you Grecian breeding must fall to

my share." Saying this, she conducted him to

the inner apartment.

" Fear not for your wife," she said, as she

noticed the Frank look round; " our husband,

like ourselves, has pleasure in showing attention
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to tlie Stranger, and will lead tlie Countess to our

board. It is not tlie custom of tlie Imperial

family to eat in company with strangers ; but we

thank Heaven for having instructed us in that

civility, which can know no degradation in dis-

pensing -wnth ordinary rules to do honour t<r

strangers of such merit as youi's. I know it will

be my mother's request, that you will take your

places without ceremony ; and also, although the

grace be somewhat particular, I am sure that it

will have my Imperial father's approbation."

" Be it as your ladyship lists," said Count

Robert. " There are few men to whom I would

yield place at the board, if they had not gone

before me in the battle-field. To a lady, espe-

cially so fair a one, I willingly yield my place,

and bend my knee whenever I have the good

hap to meet her."

The Princess Anna, instead of feeling herself

awkward in the discharge of the extraordinary,

and, as she might have thought it, degrading

office of ushering a barbarian chief to the ban-

quet, felt, on the contrary, flattered, at having

bent to her purpose a heart so obstinate as that

VOL. II. B
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of Count Robert, and elated, perhaps, with a

certain degree of satisfied pride while under his

momentary protection.

The Empress Irene had already seated herself

at the head of the table. She looked with some

astonishment, when her daughter and son-in-

law, taking their seats at her right and left hand,

invited the Count and Countess of Paris, the

former to recline, the latter to sit at the board,

in the places next to themselves ; but she had

received the strictest orders from her husband to

be deferential in every respect to the strangers,

and did not think it right, therefore, to interpose

any ceremonious scruples.

The Countess took her seat, as indicated,

beside the Csesar ; and the Count, instead of

reclining in the mode of the Grecian men, also

seated himself in the European fashion by the

princess.

" I will not lie prostrate," said he, laughing,

" except in consideration of a blow weighty

enough to compel me to do so ; nor then either,

if I am able to start up and return it."

The service of the table then began, and, to
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say truth, it appeared to be an important part

of the business of the clay. The officers who

attended to perform their several duties of deck-

ers of the table, sewers of the banquet, removers

and tasters to the Imperial family, thronged into

the banqueting room, and seemed to vie with

each other in calling upon Agelastes for spices,

condiments, sauces, and wines of various kinds,

the variety and multiplicity of their demands

being apparently devised, ex preposito, for stir-

ring the patience of the philosopher. But Age-

lastes, who had anticipated most of their requests,

however imusual, supplied them completely, or

in the greatest part, by the ready agency of his

active slave Diogenes, to whom, at the same

time, he contrived to transfer all blame for the

absence of such articles as he was unable to pro-

vide.

" Be Homer my witness, the accomplished

Virgil, and the curious felicity of Horace, that,

trifling and unworthy as this banquet was, my
note of directions to this thrice-unhappy slave

gave the instructions to procure every ingre-

dient necessary to convey to each dish its proper
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gusto.—Ill-omened carrion that thou art, where-

fore placedst thou the pickled cucumber so far

apart from the boar's head ? and why are these

superb congers unprovided wdth a requisite quan-

tity of fennel ? The divorce betwixt the shell-

fish and the Chian wine, in a presence like this,

is worthy of the divorce of thine own soul from

thy body ; or, to say the least, of a life-long's

residence in the Pistrinum." "While thus the

philosopher proceeded with threats, curses, and

menaces against his slave, the stranger might

have an opportunity of comparing the little

torrent of his domestic eloquence, which the

manners of the times did not consider as ill-bred,

with the louder and deeper share of adulation

towards his guests. They mingled like the oil

with the vinegar and pickles which Diogenes

mixed for the sauce. Thus the Count and Count-

ess had an opportunity to estimate the happi-

ness and the felicity reserved for those slaves,

whom the omnipotent Jupiter, in the plenitude

of compassion for their state, and in guerdon of

their good morals, had dedicated to the service

of a philosopher. The share they themselves
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took ill the banquet, was finished with a degree

of speed which gave surprise not only to their

host, but also to the Imperial guests.

The Count helped himself carelessly out of a

dish which stood near him, and partaking of a

draught of wine, without enquiring whether it

was of the vintage which the Greeks held it

matter of conscience to mingle with that species

of food, he declared himself satisfied ; nor could

the obliging entreaties of his neighbour, Anna

Comnena, induce him to partake of other messes

represented as being either delicacies or curiosi-

ties. His spouse eat still more moderately of

the food which seemed most simply cooked, and

stood nearest her at the board, and partook of a

cup of crystal water, which she slightly tinged

with wine, at the persevering entreaty of the

Csesar. They then relinquished the farther bu-

siness of the banquet, and, leaning back upon

their seats, occupied themselves in watching the

liberal credit done to the feast by the rest of the

guests present.

A modern synod of gourmands would hardly

have equalled the Imperial family of Greece
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seated at a philosophical banquet, whether in

the critical knowledge displayed of the science

of eating in all its branches, or in the prac-

tical cost and patience with which they exercised

it. The ladies, indeed, did not eat much of

any one dish, but they tasted of almost all that

were presented to them, and their name was

Legion. Yet, after a short time, in Homeric

phrase, the rage of thirst and hunger was as-

suaged, or, more probably, the Princess Anna

Comnena was tired of being an object of some

inattention to the guest who sat next her, and

who, jgining his high military character to his

very handsome presence, was a person by whom

few ladies would willingly be neglected. There

is no new guise, says our father Chaucer, but

what resembles an old one ; and the address of

Anna Comnena to the Frankish Count might

resemble that of a modern lady of fashion, in

her attempts to engage in conversation the

exquisite, who sits by her side in an apparently

absent fit. " We have piped unto you," said

the Princess, "and you have not danced ! We have

sung to you the jovial chorus of Evoe, evoe, and
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you will neither worship Comus nor Bacchus !

Are we then tojudge you a follower of the Muses,

in whose service, as well as in those of Phoebus,

we ourselves pretend to be enlisted ?"

" Fair lady," replied the Frank, " be not

offended at my stating once for all, in plain

terms, that I am a Christian man, spitting at, and

bidding defiance to, Apollo, Bacchus, Comus,

and all other heathen deities whatsoever."

"O ! cruel interpretation ofmy unwary words !"

said the Princess ; " I did but mention the gods

of music, poetry, and eloquence, worshipped by

our divine philosophers, and whose names are

still used to distinguish the arts and sciences

over which they presided—and the Count inter-

prets it seriously into a breach of the second com-

mandment ! Our Lady preserve me, we must

take care how we speak, when our words are so

sharply interpreted."

The Count laughed as the Princess spoke.

" I had no offensive meaning, madam," he said,

" nor would I wish to interpret your words

otherwise than as being most innocent and

praiseworthy. I shall suppose that your speech
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contained all that was fair and blameless. You

are, I have understood, one of those who, like

our worthy host, express in composition the

history and feats of the warlike time in which

you live, and give to the posterity which shall

succeed us, the knowledge of the brave deeds

which have been achieved in our day. I respect

the task to which you have dedicated yourself,

and know not how a lady could lay after ages

under an obligation to her in the same degree,

unless, like my wife, Brenhilda, she were herself

to be the actress of deeds which she recorded.

And, by the way, she now looks towards her

neighbour at the table, as if she were about to

rise and leave him; her inclinations are towards

Constantinople, and, with your ladyship's per-

mission, I cannot allow her to go thither alone."

" That you shall neither of you do," said Anna

Comnena ; " since we all go to the capital direct-

ly, and for the purpose of seeing those wonders

of nature, of which numerous examples have

been collected by the splendour of my Imperial

father.—If my husband seems to have given of-

fence to the Countess, do not suppose that it was
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intentionally dealt to her ; on the contrary, you

vnll find the good man, when you are better

acquainted with him, to be one of those simple

persons who manage so unhappily what they

mean for ci^dlities, that those to whom they

are addressed receive them frequently in another

sense."

The Countess of Paris, however, refused again

to sit down to the table from which she had risen,

so that Agelastes and his Imperial guests saw

themselves under the necessity either to permit

the strangers to depart,which theyseemedunwill-

ing to do, or to detain them by force, to attempt

which might not perhaps have been either safe or

pleasant ; or, lastly, to have waved the etiquette

of rank, and set out along with them, at the

same time managing their dignity, so as to take

the initiatory step, though the departure took

place upon the motion of their wilful guests.

Much tumult there was—bustling, disputing,

and shouting—among the troops and officers

who were thus moved from their repast, two

hours at least sooner than had been experienced

upon similar occasions in the memory of the

b2
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oldest among them. A different arrangement

of the Imperial party likewise seemed to take

place by mutual consent.

Nicephorus Briennius ascended the seat upon

the elephant, and remained there placed beside

his august mother-in-law. Agelastes, on a sober-

minded palfrey, which permitted him to prolong

his philosophical harangues at his own pleasure,

rode beside the Countess Brenhilda, whom he

made the principal object of his oratory. The

fair historian, though she usually travelled in a

litter, preferred upon this occasion a spirited

horse, which enabled her to keep pace with

Count Robert of Paris, on whose imagination,

if not his feelings, she seemed to have it in view

to work a marked impression. The conversation

of the Empress with her son-in-law requires no

special detail. It was a tissue of criticisms upon

the manners and behaviour of the Franks, and a

hearty wish that they might be soon transported

from the realms of Greece, never more to return.

Such was at least the tone of the Empress, nor

did the Csesar find it convenient to express any

more tolerant opinion of the strangers. On the
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otlier hand, Agelastes made a long circuit ere

he ventured to approach the subject which he

wished to introduce. He spoke of the menagerie

of the Emperor as a most superb collection of

natural history ; he extolled different persons at

court for having encouraged Alexius Comnenus

in this wise and philosophical amusement. But,

finally, the praise of all others was abandoned

that the philosopher might dwell upon that of

Nicephorus Briennius, to whom the cabinet or

collection of Constantinople was indebted, he

said, for the principal treasures it contained.

" I am glad it is so," said the haughty Coimt-

ess, without lowering her voice or aflfecting any

change of manner ; "I am glad that he under-

stands some things better worth understanding

than whispering with stranger young women.

Credit me, if he gives much license to his tongue

among such women of my country as these stir-

ring times may bring hither, some one or other

of them will fling him into the cataract which

dashes below."

" Pardon me, fair lady," said Agelastes ;
" no

female heart could meditate an action so atro-
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cious against so fine a form as that of the Csesar

Nicephorus Briennius."

" Put it not on that issue, father," said the

oifendecl Countess ;
" for, by my patroness Saint,

our Lady of the Broken Lances, had it not been

for regard to these two ladies, who seemed to

intend some respect to my husband and myself,

that same Nicephorus should have been as per-

fectly a Lord of the Broken Bones as any

Csesar who has borne the title since the great

Julius !"

The philosopher, upon this explicit informa-

tion, began to entertain some personal fear for

himself, and hastened, by diverting the conver-

sation, which he did with great dexterity, to the

story of Hero and Leander, to put the affront

received out of the head of this unscrupulous

Amazon.

Meantime, Count Robert of Paris was en-

grossed, as it may be termed, by the fair Anna

Comnena, She spoke on all subjects, on some

better, doubtless, others worse, but on none did

she suspect herself of any deficiency ; while the

good Count wished heartily within himself that
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his companion had been safely in bed with the

enchanted Princess of Zulichium. She perform-

ed, right or wrong, the part of a panegyrist of

the Normans, until at length the Count, tired of

hearing her prate of she knew not exactly what,

broke in as follows :

—

" Lady," he said, " notwithstanding I and my
followers are sometimes so named, yet we are

not Normans, who come hither as a numerous

and separate body of pilgrims, under the com-

mand of their Duke Robert, a valiant, though

extravagant, thoughtless, and weak man. 1 say

nothing against the fame of these Normans.

They conquered, in our fathers' days, a kingdom

far stronger than their own, which men call

England ; I see that you entertain some of the

natives of which country in your pay, imder the

name of Varangians. Although defeated, as I

said, by the Normans, they are, nevertheless,

a brave race ; nor would we think ourselves

much dishonoured by mixing in battle wdth

them. Still we are the valiant Franks, who had

their dwelling on the eastern banks of the Rhine

and of the Saale, who were converted to the

102437
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Christian faith by the celebrated Clovds, and are

sufficient, by our numbers and courage, to re-

conquer the Holy Land, should all Europe

besides stand neutral in the contest."

There are few things more painful to the vanity

of a person like the Princess, than the being

detected in an egregious error, at the moment

she is taking credit to herself for being pecu-

liarly accurately informed.

" A false slave, who knew not what he was say-

ing, I suppose," said the Princess, " imposed

upon me the belief that the Varangians were the

natural enemies of the Normans. I see him

marching there by the side of Achilles Tatius,

the leader of his corps.—Call him hither, you

officers !—Yonder tall man, I mean, with the

battle-axe upon his shoulder."

Hereward, distinguished by his post at the

head of the squadron, was summoned from thence

to the presence of the Princess, where he made

his military obeisance with a cast of sternness in

his aspect, as his glance lighted upon the proud

look of the Frenchman who rode beside Anna

Comnena.
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" Did I not understand thee, fellow," said

Anna Comnena, " to have informed me, nearly a

month ago, that the Normans and the Franks

were the same people, and enemies to the race

from which you spring ?"

" The Normans are our mortal enemies, Lady,"

answered Hereward, " by whom we were driven

from our native land. The Franks are subjects

of the same Lord-Paramount with the Normans,

and therefore they neither love the Varangians,

nor ai'e beloved by them."

" Good fellow," said the French Count, " you

do the Franks wrong, and ascribe to the Varan-

gians, although not unnaturally, an undue de-

gree of importance, when you suppose that a

race which has ceased to exist as an indepen-

dent nation for more than a generation, can be

either an object of interest or resentment to such

as we are."

" I am no stranger," said the Varangian, " to

the pride of your heart, or the precedence which

you assume over those who have been less for-

tunate in war than yourselves. It is God who

casteth down and who bidldeth up, nor is there
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in the world a prospect to which the Varangians

would look forward with more pleasure than

that a hundred of their number should meet in

a fair field, either with the oppressive Normans,

or their modern compatriots, the vain French-

men, and let God be the judge which is most

worthy of victory."

" You take an insolent advantage of the

chance," said the Count of Paris, " which gives

you an unlooked-for opportunity to brave a

nobleman."

" It is my sorrow and shame," said the Varan-

gian, " that that opportunity is not complete

;

and that there is a chain around me which for-

bids me to say, Slay me, or I'll kill thee before

we part from this spot
!"

" Why, thou foolish and hot-brained churl,"

replied the Count, " what right hast thou to

the honour of dying by my blade ? Thou art

mad, or hast drained the ale-cup so deeply that

thou knowest not what thou thinkest or sayest."

" Thou liest !" said the Varangian ; " though

such a reproach be the utmost scandal of thy

race."
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The Frenchman motioned his hand quicker

than light to his sword, but instantly withdrew

it, and said with dignity, " Thou canst not oflFend

me."

" But thou," said the exile, " hast offended

me in a matter which can only be atoned by

thy manhood."

" Where and how ?" answered the Count

:

" although it is needless to ask the question,

which thou canst not answer rationally."

" Thou hast this day," answered the Varan-

gian, "put a mortal affront upon a great prince,

whom thy master calls his ally, and by whom

thou hast been received with every rite of

hospitality. Him thou hast affronted as one

peasant at a merry-making would do shame to

another, and this dishonour thou hast done to him

in the very face of his own chiefs and princes,

and tlie nobles from every court of Europe."

" It was thy master's part to resent my con-

duct," said the Frenchman, " if in reality he so

much felt it as an affront."

" But that," said Hereward, " did not consist

with the manners of his country to do. Besides
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tliat, we trusty Varangians esteem ourselves

bound by our oath as much to defend our Em-

peror, while the service lasts, on every inch of

his honour as on every foot of his territory ; I

therefore tell thee. Sir Knight, Sir Count, or

whatever thou callest thyself, there is mortal

quarrel between thee and the Varangian guard,

ever and until thou hast fought it out in fair and

manly battle, body to body, with one of the said

Imperial Varangians, when duty and opportunity

shall permit :—and so God schaw the right !"

As this passed in the French language, the

meaning escaped the understanding of such

Imperialists as were within hearing at the time

;

and the Princess, who waited with some asto-

nishment till the Crusader and the Varangian

had finished their conference, when it was over,

said to him with interest, "I trust you feel that

poor man's situation to be too much at a distance

from your own, to admit of your meeting him in

what is termed knightly battle ?"

" On such a question," said the knight, " I

have but one answer to any lady who does not,

like my Brenhilda, cover herself with a shield.
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and bear a sword by her side, and the heart of a

knight in her bosom."

" And suppose for once," said the Princess

Anna Comnena, " that I possessed such titles

to your confidence, what would your answer be

to me ?"

" There can be little reason for concealing it,"

said the Count. " The Varangian is a brave

man, and a strong one ; it is contrary to my vow

to shun his challenge, and perhaps I shall de-

rogate from my rank by accepting it ; but the

world is wide, and he is yet to be born who has

seen Robert of Paris shun the face of mortal

man. By means of some gallant officer among

the Emperor's guards, this poor fellow, who

nourishes so strange an ambition, shall learn

that he shall have his wish gratified."

" And then ?" said Anna Conmena.

" Why, then," said the Count, " in the poor

man's own language, God schaw the right !"

'* Which is to say," said the Princess, " that

if my father has an officer of his guards honour-

able enough to forward so pious and reasonable

a purpose, the Emperor must lose an ally, in
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whose faitli he puts confidence, or a most trusty

and faithful soklier of his personal guard, who

has distinguished himself upon many occasions?"

" I am happy to hear," said the Count, " that

the man bears such a character. In truth, his

ambition ought to have some foundation. The

more I think of it, the rather am I of opinion

that there is something generous, rather than

derogatory, in giving to the poor exile, whose

thoughts are so high and noble, those privileges

of a man of rank, which some who were born

in such lofty station are too cowardly to avail

themselves of. Yet despond not, noble Prin-

cess ; the challenge is not yet accepted of, and

if it was, the issue is in the hand of God. As

for me, whose trade is war, the sense that I

have something so serious to transact with this

resolute man, will keep me from other less ho-

nourable quarrels, in which a lack of occupation

might be apt to involve me."

The Princessmade no farther observation, being

resolved, by private remonstrance to Achilles Ta-

tius, to engage him to prevent a meeting which

might be fatal to the one or the other of two
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brave men. The town now darkened before

them, sparkling, at the same time, through its

obsem'ity, by the many lights which illuminated

the houses of the citizens. The royal cavalcade

held their way to the Golden Gate, where the

trusty centurion put his guard under arms to

receive them.

" We must now break oflF, fair ladies," said

the Count, as the party, having now dismounted,

were standing together at the private gate of

the Blacquernal Palace, " and find, as we can,

the lodgings which we occupied last night."

" Under your favour, no," said the Empress.

" You must be content to take your supper and

repose in quarters more fitting your rank ; and,"

added Irene, " with no worse quartermaster

than one of the Imperial family who has been

your travelling companion."

This the Count heard, with considerable incli-

nation to accept the hospitality which was so

readily oftered. Although as devoted as a man

could well be to the charms of his Brenhilda,

the very idea never having entered his head of

preferring another's beauty to hers, yet, neverthe-
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less, he had naturally felt himself flattered by the

attentions of a woman of eminent beauty and very

high rank ; and the praises with which the Prin-

cess had loaded him, had not entirely fallen to

the ground. He was no longer in the humour

in which the morning had found him, disposed

to outrage the feelings of the Emperor, and to

insult his dignity ; but, flattered by the adroit

sycophancy which the old philosopher had learn-

ed from the schools, and the beautiful Princess

had been gifted with by nature, he assented

to the Empress's proposal ; the more readily,

perhaps, that the darkness did not permit him

to see that there was distinctly a shade of dis-

pleasure on the brow of Brenhilda. Whatever

the cause, she cared not to express it, and the

married pair had just entered that labyrinth

of passages through which Hereward had for-

merly wandered, when a chamberlain, and a fe-

male attendant, richly dressed, bent the knee

before them, and offered them the means and

place to adjust their attire, ere they entered the

Imperial presence. Brenhilda looked upon her

apparel and arms, spotted with the blood of the
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Insolent Scythian, and, Amazon as she was, felt

the shame of being carelessly and improperly

dressed. The arms of the knight"were also bloody,

and in disarrangement.

" Tell my female squire, Agatha, to give her

attendance," said the Countess. " She alone is

in the habit of assisting to unarm and to attire

me."

" Now, God be praised," thought the Grecian

lady of the bedchamber, " that I am not called to

a toilette where smiths' hammers and tono^s are

like to be the instruments most in request !"

"Tell Marcian, my armourer," said the Count,

" to attend with the silver and blue suit of plate

and mail which I won in a wager from the Count

of Tholouse."

" Might I not have the honour of adjusting

your armour," said a splendidly drest courtier,

with some marks of the armourer's profession,

" since I have put on that of the Emperor him-

self?—may his name be sacred !"

" And how many rivets hast thou clenched

upon the occasion wHlth this hand," said the

Count, catching hold of it, " which looks as if it
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had never been washed, save with milk of roses,

—

and with this childish toy ?" pointing to a ham-

mer, with ivory haft and silver head, which, stuck

into a milk-white kidskin apron, the official wore

as badges of his duty. The armourer fell back

in some confusion. " His grasp," he said to

another domestic, " is like the seizure of a vice !"

While this little scene past apart, the Em-

press Irene, her daughter, and her son-in-law,

left the company, under pretence of making a

necessary change in their apparel. Immediately

after, Agelastes was required to attend the Em-

peror, and the strangers were conducted to two

adjacent chambers of retirement, splendidly fit-

ted up, and placed for the present at their dis-

posal, and that of their attendants. There we

shall for a time leave them, assuming, with the

assistance of their own attendants, a dress which

their ideas regarded as most fit for a great occa-

sion ; those of the Grecian court willingly keep-

ing apart from a task which they held nearly as

formidable as assisting at the lair of a royal tiger

or his bride.

Agelastes found the Emperor sedulously arran-
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ging his most splendid court-dress ; for, as in the

court of Pekin, the change of ceremonial attire

was a great part of the ritual observed at Constan-

tinople.

" Thou hast done well, wise Agelastes," said

Alexius to the philosopher, as he approaclied with

abundance of prostrations and genuflexions

—

" Thou hast done well, and we are content with

thee. Less than thy wit and address must have

failed in separating from their company this

tameless bull, and unyoked heifer, over whom,

if we obtain influence, we shall command, by

every account, no small interest among those

who esteem them the bravest in the host."

" My humble understanding," said Agelastes,

" had been infinitely inferior to the management

of so prudent and sagacious a scheme, had it not

been shaped forth and suggested by the inimita-

ble wisdom of your most sacred Imperial High-

ness."

" We are aware," said Alexius, " that we had

the merit of blocking forth the scheme of detain-

ing these persons, either by their choice as allies,

or by main force as hostages. Their friends, ere

VOL. II. c
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yet they have missed them, will be engaged in

war with the Turks, and at no liberty, if the

devil should suggest such an undertaking, to take

arms against the sacred empire. Thus, Agelastes,

we shall obtain hostages at least as important and

as valuable as that Count of Vermandois, whose

liberty the tremendous Godfrey of Bouillon ex-

torted from us by threats of instant war."

" Pardon," said Agelastes, " if I add another

reason to those which of themselves so happily

support your august resolution. It is possible

that we may, by observing the greatest caution

and courtesy towards these strangers, win them

in good earnest to our side."

" I conceive you, I conceive you—" said the

Emperor ; " and this very night I will exhibit

myself to this Count and his lady in the royal

presence chamber, in the richest robes which our

wardrobe can furnish. The lions of Solomon

shall roar, the golden tree of Comnenus shall

display its wonders, and the feeble eyes of these

Franks shall be altogether dazzled by the splen-

dour of the empire. These spectacles cannot

but sink into their minds, and dispose them to
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become the allies and servants of a nation so

much more powerful, skilful, and wealthy than

their own.—Thou hast something to say, Age-

lastes. Years and long study have made thee

wise ; though we have given our opinion, thou

mayest speak thine own, and live."

Thrice three times did Agelastes press his

brow against the hem of the Emperor's garment,

and great seemed his anxiety to find such words

as might intimate his dissent from his sovereign,

yet save him from the informality of contradict-

ing him expressly.

" These sacred words, in which your sacred

Highness has uttered your mostjust and accurate

opinions, are undeniable, and incapable of con-

tradiction, were any vain enough to attempt to

impugn them. Nevertheless, be it lawful to say,

that men show the wisest arguments in vain to

those who do not understand reason, just as you

woidd in vain exhibit a curious piece of limning

to the blind, or endeavour to bribe, as Scripture

saith, a sow by the offer of a precious stone. The

favdt is not, in such case, in the accuracy of your

sacred reasoning, but in the obtuseness and per-
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verseness of the barbarians to whom it is ap-

plied."

" Speak more plainly," said tlie Emperor ;

" liow often must we tell thee, that in cases in

which we really want counsel, we know we must

be contented to sacrifice ceremony ?"

" Then, in plain words," said Agelastes, "these

European barbarians are like no others under

the cope of the universe, either in the things on

which they look with desire, or on those which

they consider as discouraging. The treasures of

this noble empire, so far as they affected their

wishes, would merely inspire them with the desire

to go to war with a nation possessed of so much

wealth, and who, in their self-conceited estima-

tion, were less able to defend, than they them-

selves are powerful to assail. Of such a descrip-

tion, for instance, is Bohemond of Antioch,—and

such a one is many a crusader less able and saga-

cious than he ;—for, I think, I need not tell your

Imperial Divinity, that he holds his own self-

interest to be the devoted guide of his whole

conduct through this extraordinary war; and that,

therefore, you can justly calculate his course,
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when once you are aware from M'liicli point of

the compass the wind of avarice and self-interest

breattes with respect to him. But there are

spirits among the Franks of a very different na-

ture, and who must be acted upon by very

different motives, if we would make ourselves

masters of their actions, and the principles by

which they are governed. If it were la^v^ul to

do so, I would request your Majesty to look at

the manner by which an artful juggler of your

court achieves his imposition upon the eyes of

spectators, yet heedfully disguises the means by

which he attains his object. This people—

I

mean the more lofty-minded of these crusaders,

who act up to the pretences of the doctrine which

they call chivalry—despise the thirst of gold, and

gold itself, unless to hilt their swords, or to fur-

nish forth some necessary expenses, as alike

useless and contemptible. The man who can

be moved by the thirst of gain, they contemn,

scorn, and despise, and liken him, in the mean-

ness of his objects, to the most paltry serf that

ever followed the plough, or wielded the spade.

On the other hand, if it happens that they
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actually need gold, tliey are sufficiently uncere-

monious in taking it where they can most easily

find it. Thus, they are neither easily to be bribed

by giving them simis of gold, nor to be starved

into compliance by withholding what chance

may render necessary for them. In the one case,

they set no value upon the gift of a little paltry

yellow dross ; on the other, they are accustomed

to take what they want."

" Yellow dross !" interrupted Alexius. " Do

they call that noble metal, equally respected by

Roman and barbarian, by rich and poor, by great

and mean, by churchmen and laymen, which

all mankind are fighting for, plotting for, plan-

ning for, intriguing for, and damning themselves

for, both soul and body—by the opprobrious name

of yellow dross ! They are mad, Agelastes, ut-

terly mad. Perils and dangers, penalties and

scourges, are the only arguments to which men

who are above the universal influence which

moves all others, can possibly be accessible."

"Nor are they," said Agelastes, " more acces-

sible to fear than they are to self-interest. They

are indeed, from their boyhood, brought up to
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scorn those passions which influence ordinary

minds, whether by means of avarice to impel, or

of fear to hold back. So much is this the case,

that what is enticing to other men, must, to in-

terest them, have the piquant sauce of extreme

danger. I told, for instance, to this very hero,

a legend of a Princess of Zulichium, who lay on

an enchanted couch, beautiful as an angel, await-

ing the chosen knight who should, by dispelling

her enchanted slumbers, become master of her

person, of her kingdom of Zulichium, and of her

countless treasures ; and, would your Imperial

Majesty believe me, I could scarce get the gal-

lant to attend to my legend, or take any interest

in the adventure, till I assured him he would

have to encounter a ^vdnged dragon, compared

to which the largest of those in the Frank ro-

mances was but like a mere di-agon-fly !"

" And did this move the gallant ?" said the

Emperor.

" So much so," replied the philosopher, "that

had I cot unfortunately, by the earnestness ofmy

description, awakened the jealousy of his Pen-

thesilea of a Countess, he had forgotten the cm-
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sade and all belonging to it, to go in quest of Zu-

licliium and its slumbering sovereign."

" Nay, then," said the Emperor, " we have

in our empire (make us sensible of the advan-

tage !) innumerable tale-tellers who are not pos-

sessed in the slightest degree of that noble scorn

of gold which is proper to the Franks, but shall,

for a brace of besants, lie with the devil, and

beat him to ])oot, if in that manner we can gain, as

mariners say, the weathergage of the Franks."

" Discretion," said Agelastes, " is in the high-

est degree necessary. Simply to lie is no very

great matter ; it is merely a departure from the

truth, which is little different from missing a

mark at archery, where the whole horizon, one

point alone excepted, will alike serve the shoot-

er's purpose ; but to move the Frank as is desi-

red, requires a perfect knowledge of his temper

and disposition, great caution and presence of

mind, and the most versatile readiness in chan-

ging from one subject to another. Had I not

myself been somewhat alert, I might have paid

the penalty of a false step in your Majesty's ser-
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vice, by being flung into my o^\^l cascade by the

virago w^liom I oiFended."

" A perfect Tlialestris !" said the Emperor
;

" I shall take care what offence I give her."

" If I might speak and live," said Agelastes,

" the Csesar Nicephorus Briennius had best adopt

the same precaution."

" Nicephorus," said the Emperor, " must settle

that with our daughter. I have ever told her

that she gives him too much of that history, of

which a page or two is sufficiently refreshing

;

but by our own self we must swear it, Agelastes,

that, night after night, hearing nothing else, would

subdue the patience of a saint !—Forget, good

Agelastes, that thou hast heard me say such a

thing—more especially, remember it not when

thou art in presence of our Imperial wife and

daughter."

" Nor were the freedoms taken by the Csesar

beyond the bounds of an innocent gallantry,"

said Agelastes ; " but the Countess, I must needs

say, is dangerous. She killed this day the Scy-

thian Toxartis, by what seemed a mere fillip on

the head."

c2
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*' Hall !" said the Emperor; "I knew that

Toxartis, and he was like enough to deserve his

death, being a bold unscrupulous marauder.

Take notes, however,how it happened, the names

of witnesses, &e. that, if necessary, we may ex-

hibit the fact as a deed of aggression on the part

of the Count and Countess of Paris, to the assem-

bly of the crusaders."

"I trust," said Agelastes, "your Imperial

Majesty will not easily resign the golden oppor-

tunity of gaining to your standard persons whose

character stands so very high in chivalry. It

would cost you but little to bestow upon them

a Grecian island, worth a hundred of their own

paltry lordship of Paris ; and if it were given

under the condition of their expelling the infidels

or the disaffected who may have obtained the tem-

porary possession, it would be so much the more

likely to be an acceptable offer. I need not say

that the whole knowledge, wisdom, and skill of

the poor Agelastes is at your Imperial Majesty's

disposal."

Tlie Emperor paused for a moment, and then

said, as if on full consideration, " Worthy Age-
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lastes, I dare trust thee in tliis difficult and some-

what dangerous matter ; but I will keep my pur-

pose of exhibiting to them the lions of Solomon,

and the golden tree of our Imperial house."

" To that there can be no objection," return-

ed the philosopher ; " only remember to exhibit

few guards, for these Franks are like a fiery

horse ; when in temper he may be ridden with

a silk thread, but, wdien he has taken umbrage

or suspicion, as they would likely do if they saw

many armed men, a steel bridle would not re-

strain him."

" I mil be cautious," said the Emperor, " in

that particular, as well as others.—Sound the

silver bell, Agelastes, that the officers of our

wardrobe may attend."

" One single word, while your Highness is

alone," said Agelastes. " Will your Imperial

Majesty transfer to me the direction of your

menagerie, or collection of extraordinary crea-

tures ?"

" You make me wonder," said the Emperor,

taking a signet, bearing upon it a lion, with the

legend, Ficit Leo ex tribu Judce. " This," he said.
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" will give thee the command of our dens. And

now, be candid for once with thy master—for

deception is thy nature even with me—By what

charm wilt thou subdue these untamed savages ?"

" By the power of falsehood," replied Age-

lastes, with deep reverence.

" I believe thee an adept in it," said the

Emperor. " And to which of their foibles wilt

thou address it?"

" To their love offame," said the philosopher

;

and retreated backwards out of the royal apart-

ments, as the officers of the wardrobe entered to

complete the investment of the Emperor in his

Imperial habiliments.
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CHAPTER HI.

I will converse witli iron-witted fools,

And imrespective boys ; none are for me,

That look into me with considerate eyes ;

—

High-reaching Buckingham grows circumspect.

Richard III.

As they parted from each other, the Emperor

and philosopher had each their own anxious

thoughts on the interview which had past be-

tween them ; thoughts which they expressed in

broken sentences and ejaculations, though for

the better understanding of the degree of esti-

mation in which they held each other, we will

give them a more regular and intelligible form.

'• Thus, then," half muttered half said Alexius,

but so low as to hide his meaning from the

officers of the wardrobe, who entered to do their

office,—"thus then this bookworm—this remnant
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of old heathen philosophy, who hardly believes,

so God save me, the truth of the Christian creed,

has topp'd his part so well that he forces his

Emperor to dissemble in his presence. Beginning

by being the buffoon of the court, he has worm-

ed himself into all its secrets, made himself mas-

ter of all its intrigues, conspired with my own

son-in-law against me, debauched my guards,

—indeed so woven his web of deceit, that my
life is safe no longer, than he believes me the

Imperial dolt which I have affected to seem,

in order to deceive him; fortunate that even so

I can escape his cautionary anticipation of my
displeasure, by avoiding to precipitate his mea-

sures of violence. But were this sudden storm

of the crusade fairly passed over, the ungrateful

Csesar, the boastful coward Achilles Tatius, and

the bosom serpent Agelastes, shall know whether

Alexius Comnenus has been born their dupe.

When Greek meets Greek, comes the strife of

subtlety, as well as the tug of war." Thus say-

ing, he resigned himself to the officers of his

wardrobe, who proceeded to ornament him as the

solemnity required.
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** I trust him not," said Agelastes, the mean-

ing of whose gestures and exclamations, we, in

like manner, render into a connected meaning.

" I cannot, and do not trust him—he somewhat

overacts his part. He has borne himself upon

other occasions with the shrewd wit of his family

the Comneni ; yet he now trusts to the effect of

his trumpery lions upon such a shrewd people as

the Franks and Normans, and seems to rely upon

me for the character of men with whom he has

been engaged in peace and war for many years.

This can be but to gain my confidence ; for there

were imperfect looks, and broken sentences,

which seemed to say, ' Agelastes, the Emperor

knows thee, and confides not in thee.' Yet the

plot is successful and undiscovered, as far as can

be judged; and were I to attempt to recede now,

I were lost for ever. A little time to carry on

this intrigue with the Frank, when possibly, by

the assistance of this gallant, Alexius shall ex-

change the crown for a cloister, or a still narrower

abode ; and then, Agelastes, thou deservest to

be blotted from the roll of philosophers, if thou
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canst not push out of the tlirone the conceited

and luxurious Csesar, and reign in his stead, a

second Marcus Antoninus, when the wisdom of

thy rule, long unfelt in a world which has been

guided by tyrants and voluptuaries, shall soon

obliterate recollection of the manner in which thy

power was acquired. To work then—be active,

and be cautious. The time requires it, and the

prize deserves it."

While these thoughts past through his mind,

he arrayed himself, by the assistance of Dio-

genes, in a clean suit of that simple apparel in

which he always frequented the court ; a garb as

unlike that of a candidate for royalty, as it was

a contrast to the magnificent robes with which

Alexius was now investing himself.

In their separate apartments, or dressing-

rooms, the Count of Paris and his lady put on

the best apparel which they had prepared to

meet such a chance upon their journey. Even

in France, Robert was seldom seen in the peace-

ful cap and sweeping mantle, whose high plumes

and flowing folds were the garb of knights in

times of peace. He was now arrayed in a splen-
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did suit of armour, all except the head, which

was bare otherwise than as covered by his curled

locks. The rest of his person was sheathed in

the complete mail of the time, richly inlaid with

silver, which contrasted with the azure in which

the steel was damasked. His spurs were upon

his heels—his sword was by his side, and his

triangular shield was suspended round his neck,

bearing, painted upon it, a number oifleurs-de-

lis semees^ as it is called, upon the field, being the

origin of those lily flowers which after times re-

duced to three only ; and which were the terror

of Europe, until they suffered so many reverses

in our own time.

The extreme height of Count Robert's person

adapted him for a garb, which had a tendency to

make persons of a lower stature appear rather

dwarfish and thick when arrayed cap-d-pii. The

features, with their self-collected composure, and

noble contempt ofwhatever could have astounded

or shaken an ordinary mind, formed a well-fitted

capital to the excellently proportioned and vigo-

rous frame which they terminated. The Countess

was in more peaceful attire ; but her robes were
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short and succinct, like those of one who might be

called to hasty exercise. The upper part of her

dress consisted ofmore than one tunic, sitting close

to the body, while a skirt, descending from the

girdle, and reaching to the ankles, embroidered

elegantly but richly, completed an attire which

a lady might have worn in much more modern

times. Her tresses were covered with a light

steel head-piece, though some of them, escaping,

played round her face, and gave relief to those

handsome features which might otherwise have

seemed too formal, if closed entirely within the

verge of steel. Over these under-garments was

flung a rich velvet cloak of a deep green colour,

descending from the head, where a species of

hood was loosely adjusted over the helmet, deeply

laced upon its verges and seams, and so long as

to sweep the ground behind. A dagger of rich

materials ornamented a girdle of curious gold-

smith's work, and was the only offensive weapon

which, notwithstanding her military occupation,

she bore upon this occasion.

The toilette—as modern times would say—of

the Countess, was not nearly so soon ended as
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that of Count Robert, who occupied his time,

as husbands of every period are apt to do, in little

subacid complaints between jest and earnest,

upon the dilatory nature of ladies, and the time

which they lose in doffing and donning their

garments. But w^hen the Countess Brenhilda

came forth, in the pride of loveliness, from the

inner chamber where she had attired herself, her

husband, who was still her lover, clasped her to

his breast, and expressed his privilege by the kiss

which he took as of right from a creature so

beautiful. Chiding him for his folly, yet almost

returning the kiss which she received, Brenhilda

began now to wonder how they were to find their

way to the presence of the Emperor.

The query was soon solved, for a gentle knock

at the door announced Agelastes, to whom, as

best acquainted with the Frankish manners, had

been committed, by the Emperor, the charge of

introducing the noble strangers. A distant sound,

like that of the roaring of a lion, or not misimilar

to a large and deep gong of modern times, inti-

mated the commencement of the ceremonial.

The black slaves upon guard, who, as hath been
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observed, were in small numbers, stood ranged in

tlieir state dresses of white and gold, bearing in

one iiand a naked sabre, and in the other a torch

of white wax, which served to guide the Count

and Countess through the passages that led to

the interior of the palace, and to the most secret

hall of audience.

The door of this sanctum sanctorum was lower

than usual, a simple stratagem devised by some

superstitious officer of the Imperial household,

to compel the lofty-crested Frank to lower his

body, as he presented himself in the Imperial

presence. Robert, when the door flew open,

and he discovered in the back-ground the Em-

peror seated on his throne amidst a glare of light,

which was broken and reflected in ten thousand

folds by the jewels with which his vestments

were covered, stopt short, and demanded the

meaning of introducing him through so low an

arch? Agelastes pointed to the Emperor, by

way of shifting from him.5t]f a question which he

could not have answered. The mute, to apolo-

gize for his silence, yawned, and showed the loss

of his tongue.
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" Holy Virgin !" said the Countess, " what

can these unhappy Africans have done, to have

deserved a condemnation which involves so cruel

a fate ?"

" The hour of retribution is perhaps come,"

said the Count, in a displeased tone, while Age-

lastes, with such hurry as time and place per-

mitted, entered, making his prostrations and

genuflexions, little doubting that the Frank must

follow him, and to do so, must lower his body to

the Emperor. The Count, however, in the height

of displeasure at the trick which he conceived

had been intended him, turned himself round,

and entered the presence-chamber with his back

purposely turned to the sovereign, and did not

face Alexius until he reached the middle of the

apartment, when he was joined by the Countess,

who had made her approach in a more seemly

manner. The Emperor, who had prepared to

acknowledge the Count's expected homage in

the most gracious manner, found himself now

even more unpleasantly circumstanced than when

this uncompromising Frank had usurped the

royal throne in the course of the day.
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The officers and nobles wlio stood around,

though a very select number, were more nume-

rous than usual, as the meeting was not held for

counsel, but merely for state. These assumed

such an appearance of mingled displeasure and

confusion as might best suit with the perplexity

of Alexius, while the wily features of the Nor-

man-Italian, Bohemond of Antioch, who was also

present, had a singular mixture of fantastical glee

and derision. Tt is the misfortune of the weaker

on such occasions, or at least the more timid, to

be obliged to take the petty part of winking

hard, as if not able to see what they cannot

avenge.

Alexius made the signal that the ceremonial

of the grand reception should immediately com-

mence. Instantly the lions of Solomon, which

had been newly furbished, raised their heads,

erected their manes, brandished their tails, until

they excited the imagination of Count Robert,

who, being already on fire at the circumstances

of his reception, conceived the bellowing of these

automata to be the actual annunciation of imme-

diate assault. Whether the lions, whose forms he
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beheld, were actually lords of the forest,—whe-

ther they were mortals who had suffered trans-

formation,—whether they were productions of

the skill of an artful juggler, or profound natu-

ralist, the Count neither knew nor cared. All that

he thought of the danger was, that it was wor-

thy of his courage ; nor did his heart permit him

a moment's irresolution. He strode to the near-

est lion, which seemed in the act of springing

up, and said, in a tone loud and formidable as its

own, " How now, dog !" At the same time he

struck the figure with his clenched fist and steel

gauntlet with so much force, that its head burst,

and the steps and carpet of the throne were

covered with wheels, springs, and other machi-

nery, which had been the means of producing

its mimic terrors.

On this display of the real nature of the

cause of his anger. Count Robert could not but

feel a little ashamed of having given way to

passion on such an occasion. He was still more

confused when Bohemond, descending from his

station near the Emperor, addressed him in the

Frank language;—" You have done a gallant
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deed, truly, Count Robert, in freeing the court

of Byzantium from an object of fear which has

long been used to frighten peevish children and

unruly barbarians !"

Enthusiasm has no greater enemy than ridi-

cule. " Why, then," said Count Robert, blush-

ing deeply at the same time, " did they exhibit

its fantastic terrors to me ? I am neither child

nor barbarian."

" Address yourself to the Emperor, then, as

an intelligent man," answered Bohemond. " Say

something to him in excuse of your conduct, and

show that our bravery has not entirely run away

with our common sense. And hark you also,

while I have a moment's speech of you,—do you

and your wife heedfully follow my example at

supper !" These words were spoken with a sig-

nificant tone and corresponding look.

The opinion of Bohemond, from his long in-

tercourse, both in peace and war, with the Gre-

cian Emperor, gave him great influence with the

other Crusaders, and Count Robert yielded to

his advice. He turned towards the Emperor

with something liker an obeisance than he had

5
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hitherto paid. " I crave your pardon," he said,

*' for breaking that gilded piece of pageantry
;

but, in sooth, the wonders of sorcery, and the

portents of accomplished and skilful jugglers, are

so numerous in this country, that one does not

clearly distingidsh what is true from what is

false, or what is real from what is illusory."

Tlie Emperor, notwithstanding the presence

of mind for which he was remarkable, and the

courage in which he was not held by his coun-

trymen to be deficient, received this apology

somewhat awkwardly. Perhaps the rueful com-

plaisance with which he accepted the Count's

apology, might be best compared to that of a

lady of the present day when an awkward guest

has broken a valuable piece of china. He mutter-

ed something about the machines having been

long preserved in the Imperial family, as being

made on the model of those which guarded the

throne of the wise King of Israel ; to which the

blunt plain-spoken Count expressed his doubt in

reply, whether the wisest prince in the world

ever condescended to frighten his subjects or

guests by the mimic roarings of a wooden lion.

VOL. II. D
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" If," said he, " I too hastily took it for a living

creature, I have had the worst, by damaging my

excellent gauntlet in da"shing to pieces its timber

skull."

The Emperor, after a little more had been

said, chiefly on the same subject, proposed that

they should pass to the banquet-room. Mar-

shalled, accordingly, by the grand sewer of the

Imperial table, and attended by all present,

excepting the Emperor and the immediate mem-

bers of his family, the Frankish guests were

guided through a labyrinth of apartments, each

of which was filled with wonders of nature and

art, calculated to enhance their opinion of the

wealth and grandeur which had assembled toge-

ther so much that was wonderful. Their pas-

sage being necessarily slow and interrupted, gave

the Emperor time to change his dress, accord-

ing to the ritual of his court, which did not

permit his appearing twice in the same vesture

before the same spectators. He took the oppor-

tunity to summon Agelastes into his presence,

and, that their conference might be secret, he

used, in assisting his toilette, the agency of some
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of the mutes destined for tlie service of the

interior.

The temper of Alexius Comnenus was con-

siderably moved, although it was one of the pe-

culiarities of his situation to be ever under the

necessity of disguising the emotions of his mind,

and of affecting, in presence of his subjects, a

superiority to human passion, which he was far

from feeling. It was therefore with gravity,

and even reprehension, that he asked, " By

whose error it was that the vn\y Bohemond,

half-Italian, and half-Asiatic, was present at this

interview ? Surely, if there be one in the cru-

sading army likely to conduct that foolish youth

and his wife behind the scenes of the exhibition

by which we hoped to impose upon them, the

Prince of Antioch, as he entitles himself, is that

person."

" It was that old man," said Agelastes, " (if

I may reply and live,) Michael Cantacuzene,

who deemed that his presence was peculiarly desi-

red ; but he returns to the camp this very night."

" Yes," said Alexius, " to inform Godfrey,

and the rest of the crusaders, that one of the
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boldest and most liiglily esteemed of their num-

ber is left, witli liis wife, a hostage in our Impe-

rial city, and to bring back, perhaps, an alterna-

tive of instant war, unless they are delivered up !"

" If it is your Imperial Highness's will to

think so," said Agelastes, " you can suifer Count

Robert and his wife to return to the camp with

the Italian-Norman."

" What ?" answered the Emperor, "and so lose

all the fruits of an enterprise, the preparations

for which have already cost us so much in actual

expense ; and, were our heart made of the same

stuiF with that of ordinary mortals, would have

cost us so much more in vexation and anxiety ?

No, no ; issue warning to the crusaders, who are

still on the hither side, that farther rendering of

homage is dispensed with, and that they repair

to the quays on the banks of the Bosphorus, by

peep of light to-morrow. Let our admiral, as

he .values his head, pass every man of them over

to the farther side before noon. Let there be

largesses, a princely banquet on the farther bank

—all that may increase their anxiety to pass.

Then, Agelastes, we will trust to ourselves to
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meet tliis additional danger, eitlier by bribing

the venality of Boliemond, or by bidding defi-

ance to the crusaders. Their forces are scatter-

ed, and the chief of them, with the leaders

themselves, are all now—or by far the greater

part—on the east side of the Bosphorus.—And

now to the banquet ! seeing that the change of

dress has been made sufficient to answer the sta-

tutes of the household ; since our ancestors chose

to make rules for exhibiting us to our subjects,

as priests exhibit their images at their shrines !"

" Under grant of life," said Agelastes, " it

was not done inconsideratelj^, but in order that

the Emperor, ruled ever by the same laws from

father to son, might ever be regarded as some-

thing beyond the common laws of humanity

—

the divine image of a saint, therefore, rather

than a human being."

" We know it, good Agelastes," answered

the Emperor, with a smile, " and we are also

aware, that many of our subjects, like the wor-

shippers of Bel in holy WTit, treat us so far as

an image, as to assist us in devouring the reve-

nues of our proA^nceSj which are gathered in our
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name, and for our use. These things we now

only touch lightly, the time not suiting them."

Alexius left the secret council accordingly,

after the order for the passage of the crusaders

had been written out and subscribed in due form,

and in the sacred ink of the Imperial chancery.

Meantime, the rest of the company had arrived

in a hall, which, like the other apartments in the

palace, was most tastefully as well as gorgeously

fitted up, except that a table, which presented a

princely banquet, might have been deemed faulty

in this respect, that the dishes which were most

splendid, both in the materials of which they

were composed, and in the viands which they

held, were elevated by means of feet, so as to be

upon a level with female guests as they sat, and

with men as they lay recumbent at the banquet

which it offered.

Around stood a number of black slaves richly

attired, while the grand sewer, Micljael Canta-

cuzene, arranged the strangers with his golden

wand, and conveyed orders to them, by signs,

that all should remain standing around the table,

until a signal should be given.
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The upper end of the board, thus furnished,

and thus surrounded, was hidden by a curtain of

muslin and silver, which fell from the top of the

arch under which the upper part seemed to pass.

On this curtain the sewer kept a wary eye ; and

when he observed it slightly shake, he waved

his wand of office, and all expected the result.

As if self-moved, the mystic curtain arose, and

discovered behind it a throne eight steps higher

than the end of the table, decorated in the most

magnificent manner, and having placed before it

a small table of ivory inlaid with silver, behind

which was seated Alexius Comnenus, in a dress

entirely different from what he had worn in the

course of the day, and so much more gorgeous

than his former vestments, that it seemed not

unnatural that his subjects should prostrate them-

selves before a figure so splendid. His wife, his

daughter, and his son-in-law the Csesar, stood

behind him with faces bent to the ground, and it

was with deep himiility, that, descending from

the throne at the Emperor's command, they

mingled with the guests of the lower table, and,

exalted as they were, proceeded to the festive
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board at tlie signal of the ^rand sewer. So that

they could not be said to partake of the repast

with the Emperor, nor to be placed at the Impe-

rial table, although they supped in his presence,

and were encouraged by his repeated request to

them to make good cheer. No dishes presented

at the lower table were offered at the higher;

but wines, and more delicate sorts of food, which

arose before the Emperor as if by magic, and

seemed designed for his own proper use, were

repeatedly sent, by his special directions, to one

or other of the guests whom Alexius delighted

to honour—among these the Franks being par-

ticularly distinguished.

The behaviour of Bohemond was on this

occasion particularly remarkable.

Count Robert, who kept an eye upon him,

both from his recent words, and owing to an

expressive look which he once or twice darted

towards him, observed, that in no liquors or

food, not even those sent from the Emperor's

own table, did this astucious prince choose to

indulge. A piece of bread, taken from the can-

ister at random, and a glass of pure water, was
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the only refreshment of which he was pleased

to partake. His alleged excuse was, the vene-

ration due to the Holy Festival of the Advent,

which chanced to occur that very night, and

which both the Greek and Latin rule agreed to

hold sacred.

" I had not expected this of you, Sir Bohe-

mond," said the Emperor, " that you should

have refused my personal hospitality at my own

board, on the very day on which you honoured

me by entering into my service as vassal for the

principality of Antioch."

" Antioch is not yet conquered," said Sir

Bohemond ; " and conscience, dread sovereign,

must always have its exceptions, in whatever

temporal contracts we may engage."

" Come, gentle Count," said the Emperor,

who obviously regarded Bohemond's inhospitable

humour as something arising more from suspi-

cion than devotion, " we invite, though it is

not our custom, our children, our noble guests,

and our principal officers here present, to a ge-

neral carouse. Fill the cups, called the Nine

d2
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Muses ! let tliem be brimful of the wine which

is said to be sacred to the Imperial lips !"

At the Emperor's command the cups were

filled ; they were of pure gold, and there was

richly engraved upon each the effigy of the Muse

to whom it was dedicated.

" You, at least," said the Emperor, " my

gentle Count Robert, you and your lovely lady,

will not have any scruple to pledge your Impe-

rial host ?"

" If that scruple is to imply suspicion of the

provisions with which we are here served, I dis-

dain to nourish such," said Count Robert. " If

it is a sin which I commit by tasting wine to-

night, it is a venial one ; nor shall I greatly

augment my load by carrying it, with the rest of

my trespasses, to the next confessional."

" Will you then. Prince Bohemond, not be

ruled by the conduct of your friend ?" said the

Emperor.

" Methinks," replied the Norman-Italian,

" my friend might have done better to have

been ruled by mine ; but be it as his wisdom
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pleases. The flavour of such exquisite wine is

sufficient for me."

So saying, he emptied the wine into another

goblet, and seemed alternately to admire the car-

ving of the cup, and the flavour of what it had

lately contained.

" You are right, Sir Bohemond," said the

Emperor ; " the fabric of that cup is beautiful

;

it was done by one of the ancient gravers of

Greece. The boasted cup of Nestor, which

Homer has handed down to us, was a good deal

larger perhaps, but neither equalled these in the

value of the material, nor the exquisite beauty

of the workmanship. Let each one, therefore,

of my stranger guests, accept of the cup which

he either has or might have drunk out of, as a

recollection of me ; and may the expedition

against the infidels be as propitious as their con-

fidence and courage deserve !"

" If I accept your gift, mighty Emperor," said

Bohemond, " it is only to atone for the apparent

discourtesy, when my devotion compels me to

decline your Imperial pledge, and to show you
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that we part on the most intimate terms of friend-

ship."

So saying, he bowed deeply to the Emjieror,

who answered him with a smile, into which was

thrown a considerable portion of sarcastic ex-

pression.

" And I," said the Count of Paris, " having

taken upon my conscience the fault of meeting

your Imperial pledge, may stand excused from

incurring the blame of aiding to dismantle your

table of these curious drinking cups. We empty

them to your health, and we cannot in any other

respect profit by them."

" But Prince Bohemond can," said the Em-

peror ;
" to whose quarters they shall be car-

ried, sanctioned by your generous use. And we

have still a set for you, and for your lovely

Countess, equal to that of the Graces, though

no longer matching in number the nymphs of

Parnassus.—The evening bell rings, and calls

us to remember the hour of rest, that we may

be ready to meet the labours of to-morrow."

The party then broke up for the evening.

Bohemond left the palace that night, not forget-
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ting the Muses, of whom he was not in general

a devotee. The result was, as the wily Greek

had intended, that he had established between

Bohemond and the Count, not indeed a quarrel,

but a kind of difference of ojiinion ; Bohemond

feeling that the fiery Count of Paris must think

his conduct sordid and avaricious, while Count

Robert was far less inclined than before to rely

on him as a counsellor.
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CHAPTER IV.

The Count of Paris and his lady were that

night lodged in the Imperial Palace of Blac-

quernal. Their apartments were contiguous,

but the commimication between them was cut

off for the night by the mutual door being locked

and barred. They marvelled somewhat at this

precaution. The observance, however, of the

festival of the church, was pleaded as an admis-

sible, and not unnatural excuse for this extraor-

dinary circumstance. Neither the Comit nor his

lady entertained, it may be believed, the slight-

est personal fear for any thing which could hap-

pen to them. Their attendants, Marcian and

Agatha, having assisted their master and mis-

tress in the performance of their usual oiBces,

left them, in order to seek the places of repose

assigned to them among persons of their degree.
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The preceding day had been one of excitation,

and of much bustle and interest
;
perhaps, also,

the wine, sacred to the Imperial lips, of which

Count Robert had taken a single, indeed, but

a deep draught, was more potent than the deli-

cate and high-flavoured juice of the Gascogne

grape, to which he was accustomed ; at any rate,

it seemed to him that, from the time he felt that

he had slept, daylight ought to have been broad

in his chamber when he awaked, and yet it was

still darkness almost palpable. Somewhat sur-

prised, he gazed eagerly around, but could dis-

cern nothing, except tvvo balls of red light which

shone from among the darkness with a self-emit-

ted brilliancy, like the eyes of a wild animal

while it glares upon its prey. The Count start-

ed from bed to put on his armour, a necessary

precaution if what he saw should really be a

wild creature and at liberty ; but the instant he

stirred, a deep growl was uttered, such as the

Count had never heard, but which might be

compared to the sound of a thousand monsters

at once ; and, as the symphony, was heard the

clash of iron chains, and the springing of a
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monstrous creature towards tlie bedside, which

appeared, however, to be withheld by some fas-

tening from attaining the end of its bound. The

roars which it uttered now ran thick on each

other. They were most tremendous, and must

have been heard throughout the whole palace.

The creature seemed to gather itself many yards

nearer to the bed than by its glaring eye-balls

it appeared at first to be stationed, and how

much nearer, or what degree of motion, might

place him within the monster's reach, the Count

was totally uncertain. Its breathing was even

heard, and Count Robert thought he felt the

heat of its respiration, while his defenceless limbs

might not be two yards distant from the fangs

which he heard grinding against each other,

and the claws which tore up fragments of wood

from the oaken floor. The Count of Paris was

one of the bravest men who lived in a time when

bravery was the universal property of all who

claimed a drop of noble blood, and the knight

was a descendant of Charlemagne. He was,

however, a man, and therefore cannot be said to

have endured unappalled a sense of danger so
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unexpected and so extraordinary. But liis was

not a sudden alarm or panic, it was a calm sense

of extreme peril, qualified by a resolution to

exert his faculties to the uttermost, to save his

life if it were possible. He withdrew himself

within the bed, no longer a place of rest, being

thus a few feet further from the two glaring

eyeballs M'hich remained so closely fixed upon

him, that, in spite of his courage, nature pain-

fully suggested the bitter imagination of his

limbs being mangled, torn, and churned with

their life-blood, in the jaws of some monstrous

beast of prey. One saving thought alone pre-

sented itself—this might be a trial, an expe-

riment of the philosopher Agelastes, or of the

Emperor his master, for the purpose of pro-

ving the courage of which the Christians vaunt-

ed so highly, and punishing the thoughtless in-

sult which the Count had been unadAased enough

to put upon the Emperor the preceding day.

" Well is it said," he reflected in his agony,

" beai'd not the lion in his den ! Perhaps even

now some base slave deliberates whether I have

yet tasted enough of the preliminary agonies of
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death, and whether he shall yet slip the chain

which keeps the savage from doing his work.

But come death when it will, it shall never be

said that Count Robert was heard to receive it

with prayers for compassion, or with cries of pain

or terror." He turned his face to the wall, and

waited, with a strong mental exertion, the death

which he conceived to be fast approaching.

His first feelings had been unavoidably of a

selfish nature. The danger was too instant, and

of a nature too horrible, to admit of any which

involved a more comprehensive view of his cala-

mity; and other reflections of a more distant kind,

were at first swallowed up in the all engross-

ing thought of immediate death. But as his

ideas became clearer, the safety of his Count-

ess rushed upon his mind—what might she now

be suffering ! and, while he was subjected to a

trial so extraordinary, for what were her weak-

er frame and female courage reserved ? Was
she still within a few yards of him, as when he

lay down the last night ? or had the barbarians,

who had devised for him a scene so cruel, avail-

ed themselves of his and his lady's incautious
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confidence, to inflict upon her some villainy of the

same kind, or even yet more perfidious ? Did she

sleep or wake, or could she sleep within the close

hearing of that horrible cry, which shook all

around ? He resolved to utter her name, warning

her, if possible, to be upon her guard, and to

answer, without venturing rashly into the apart-

ment which contained a guest so horribly peril-

ous.

He uttered, therefore, his wife's name, but in

trembling accents, as if he had been afraid of

the savage beast overhearing him.

" Brenhilda ! Brenhilda !—there is danger

—

awake, and speak to me, but do not arise."

There was no answer.—" ^Vhat am I become,"

he said to himself, " that I call upon Brenhilda

of Aspramonte, like a child on its sleeping nurse,

and all because there is a wild cat in the same

room with me ? Shame on thee. Count of Paris !

Let thy arms be rent, and thy spurs be hacked

from thy heels !—What, ho !" he cried aloud,

but still with a tremulous voice, " Brenhilda, we

are beset, the foe are upon us !—Answer me, but

stir not."
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A deep growl from the monster which garri-

soned his apartment was the only answer. The

sound seemed to say, " Thou hast no hope !"

and it ran to the knight's bosom as the genuine

expression of despair.

" Perhaps, however, I am still too cold in

making my misery known. What, ho ! my
love ! Brenhilda !"

A voice, hollow and disconsolate as that which

might have served an inhabitant of the grave,

answered as if from a distance. " What dis-

consolate wretch art thou, who expectest that

the living can answer thee from the habitations

of the dead ?"

" I am a Christian man, a free noble of the

kingdom of France," answered the Count. "Yes-

terday the captain of five hundred men, the

bravest in France—the bravest, that is, who

breathe mortal air,—and I am here without a

glimpse of light, to direct me how to avoid the

corner in which lies a wild tiger-cat, prompt to

spring upon and to devour me."

" Thou art an example," replied the voice,

" and wilt not long be the last, of the changes
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of fortune. I, wlio am now suifering- in my

tliird year, was that mighty Ursel, "^'lio rivalled

Alexius Comnenus for tlie crown of Greece, was

betrayed by my confederates, and being deprived

of that eyesight which is the chief blessing of

humanity, I inhabit these vaults, no distant neigh-

bour of the wild animals by whom they are some-

times occupied, and whose cries of joy I hear

when unfortunate victims like thyself are deli-

vered up to their fury."

" Didst thou not then hear," said Count Ro-

bert, in return, " a warlike guest and his bride

conducted hither last night, with sounds as it

might seem of bridal music ?—O, Brenhilda !

hast thou, so young— so beautiful—been so

treacherously done to death by means so unut-

terably horrible !"

" Think not," answered Ursel, as the voice

had called its owner, " that the Greeks pamper

their wild beasts on such lordly fare. For their

enemies, which term includes not only all that

are really such, but all those whom they fear or

hate, they have dungeons whose locks never re-

volve ; hot instruments of steel, to sear the eye-
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balls in the head ; lions and tigers, when it pleases

tliem to make a speedy end of their captives

—

but these are only for the male prisoners. While

for the women—if they be young and beautiful,

the princes of the land have places in their bed

and bower ; nor are they employed, like the cap-

tives of Agamemnon's host, to draw water from

an Argive spring, but are admired and adored

by those whom fate has made the lords of their

destiny."

" Such shall never be the doom of Brenhilda !"

exclaimed Count Robert; " her husband still

lives to assist her, and should he die, she knows

well how to follow him without leaving a blot in

the epitaph of either."

The captive did not immediately reply, and a

short pause ensued, which was broken by Ursel's

voice. " Stranger," he said, " what noise is

that I hear ?"

" Nay, I hear nothing," said Count Robert.

" But I do," said Ursel. " The cruel depri-

vation of my eyesight renders my other senses

more acute."

" Disquiet not thyself about the matter, fel-
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low-prisoner," answered the Count, " but wait

the event in silence."

Suddenly a light arose in the apartment, lurid,

red, and smoky. The knight had bethought

him of a flint and match which he usually car-

ried about him, and with as little noise as pos-

sible had lighted the torch by the bedside ; this

he instantly applied to the curtains of the bed,

which, being of thin muslin, were in a moment

in flames. The knight sprimg, at the same

instant, from his bed. The tiger, for such it

was, terrified at the flame, leaped backwards as

far as his chain would permit, heedless of any

thing save this new object of terror. Count

Robert upon this seized on a massive wooden

stool, which was the only ofl'ensive weapon on

which he could lay his hand, and, marking at

those eyes which now reflected the blaze of fire,

and which had a little ago seemed so appalling,

he discharged against them this fragment of pon-

derous oak, with a force which less resembled

himian strength than the impetus with which an

engine hurls a stone. He had employed his

6
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instant of time so well, and liis aim was so true,

that the missile w'ent right to the mark, and with

incredible force. The skull of the tiger, which

might be, perhaps, somewhat exaggerated if

described as being of the very largest size, was

fractured by the blow, and with the assistance of

his dagger, which had fortunately been left with

him, the French Count dispatched the monster,

and had the satisfaction to see him grin his last,

and roll, in the agony of death, those eyes which

were lately so formidable.

Looking around him, he discovered, by the

light of the fire which he had raised, that the

apartment in which he now lay was different

from that in which he had gone to bed over-

night; nor coidd there be a stronger contrast

between the furniture of both, than the flicker-

ing half-burnt remains of the thin muslin cur-

tains, and the strong, bare, dungeon-looking

walls of the room itself, or the very serviceable

wooden stool, of which he had made such good

use.

The knight had no leisure to form conclusions

upon such a subject. He hastily extinguished
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the fire, which had, indeed, nothing that it could

lay hold of, and proceeded, by the light of the

flambeau, to examine the apartment, and its

means of entrance. It is scarce necessary to say,

that he saw no communication with the room of

Brenhilda, which convinced him that they had

been separated the evening before under pre-

tence of devotional scruples, in order to accom-

plish some most villainous design upon one or

both of them. His own part of the night's

adventure we have already seen ; and success so

far, over so formidable a danger, gave him a

trembling hope that Brenhilda, by her own

worth and valour, would be able to defend her-

self against all attacks of fraud or force, until he

could find his way to her rescue. " I should have

paid more regard," he said, " to Bohemond's cau-

tion last night, who, I think, intimated to me as

plainly as if he had spoke it in direct terms, that

that same cup of wine was a drugged potion.

But then, fie upon him for an avaricious hound !

how was it possible I should think he suspected

any such thing, when he spoke not out like a

man, but, for sheer coldness of heart, or base

VOL. II. E
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self-interest, suffered me to run tlie risk of being

poisoned by the wily despot?"

Here be beard a voice from tbe same quarter

as before. " Ho, there ! Ho, stranger ! Do you

live, or have you been murdered ? What means

this stifling smell of smoke? For God's sake,

answer him who can receive no information from

eyes closed, alas, for ever !"

" I am at liberty," said the Count, " and the

monster destined to devour me has groaned its

last. I would, my friend Ursel, since such is

thy name, thou hadst the advantage of thine eyes,

to have borne witness to yonder combat ; it had

been worth thy while, though thou shouldst have

lost them a minute afterwards, and it would have

greatly advantaged whoever shall have the task

of compiling my history."

While he gave a thought to that vanity which

strongly ruled him, he lost no time in seeking

some mode of escape from the dungeon, for by

that means only might he hope to recover his

Countess. At last he found an entrance in the

W'all, but it was strongly locked and bolted. " I

have found the passage," he called out ; " and
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its direction is the same in which thy voice is

heard—But how shall I undo the door ?"

" I'll teach thee that secret," said Ursel. " I

would I could as easily unlock each bolt that

withholds us from the open air ; but, as for thy

seclusion within the dungeon, heave up the door

by main strength, and thou shalt lift the locks to

a place where, pushing then the door from thee,

die fastenings will find a grooved passage in the

wall, and the door itself will open. Would that

I could indeed see thee, not only because, being

a gallant man, thou must be a goodly sight, but

also because I should thereby know that I was

not caverned in darkness for ever."

While he spoke thus, the Count made a

bundle of his armour, from which he missed

nothing except his sword, Tranchefer, and then

proceeded to try what efforts he could make,

according to the blind man's instructions, to open

the door of his prison-house. Pushing in a

direct line was, he soon found, attended with

no effect ; but when he applied his gigantic

strength, and raised the door as high as it would

go, he had the satisfaction to find that the bolts
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yielded, though rehietantly. A space had been

cut so as to allow them to move out of the

socket into which they had been forced; and

without the turn of a key, but by a powerful

thrust forwards, a small passage was left open.

The knight entered, bearing his armour in his

hand.

" I hear thee," said Ursel, " O stranger !

and am aware thou art come into my place of

captivity. For three years have I been employed

in cutting these grooves, corresponding to the

sockets which hold these iron bolts, and preser-

ving the knowledge of the secret from the prison-

keepers. Twenty such bolts, perhaps, must be

sawn through, ere my steps shall approach the

upper air. What prospect is there that I shall

have strength of mind sufficient to continue the

task ? Yet, credit me, noble stranger, I rejoice

in having been thus far aiding to thy deliverance;

for if Heaven blesses not, in any farther degree,

our aspirations after freedom, we may still be a

comfort to each other, while tyranny permits our

mutual life."
j

Count Robert looked around, and shuddered
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that a liuman being should talk of any thing ap-

proaching to comfort, connected with his resi-

dence in what seemed a living tomb. Ursel's

dungeon was not above twelve feet square,

vaulted in the roof, and strongly built in the

walls by stones which the chisel had morticed

closely together. A bed, a coarse footstool, like

that which Robert had just launched at the head

of the tiger, and a table of equally massive ma-

terials, were its only articles of furniture. On

a long stone, above the bed, were these few, but

terrible words :
—" Zedekias Ursel, imprisoned

here on the Ides of March, a.d. . Died

and interred on the spot"—A blank was left for

filling up the period. The figure of the captive

could hardly be discerned amid the wildness of

his dress and dishabille. The hair of his head,

uncut and uncombed, descended in elf-locks,

and mingled with a beard of extravagant length.

" Look on me," said the captive, " and rejoice

that thou canst yet see the wretched condition to

which iron-hearted tyranny can reduce a fellow-

creature, both in mortal existence and in future

hope."
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" Was it thou," said Count Robert, whose

blood ran cold in his veins, " that hadst the heart

to spend thy time in sawing tlirough the blocks

of stone by which these bolts are secured ?"

" Alas !" said Ursel, " what could a blind

man do ? Busy I must be, if I would preserve

my senses. Great as the labour was, it was to

me the task of three years ; nor can you wonder

that I should have devoted to it my whole time,

when I had no other means of occupying it.

Perhaps, and most likely, my dungeon does not

admit the distinction of day and night ; but a

distant cathedral clock told me how hour after

hour fled away, and found me expending them

in rubbing one stone against another. But when

the door gave way, I found I had only cut an

access into a prison more strong than that which

held me. I rejoice, nevertheless, since it has

brought us together, given thee an entrance to

my dungeon, and me a companion in my mi-

sery."

" Think better than that," said Count Robert,

" think of liberty—think of revenge ! I cannot

believe such unjust treachery will end success-
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fully, else needs must I say, the heavens are

less just than priests tell us of. How art thou

supplied with food in this dungeon of thme ?"

" A warder," said Ursel, " and who, I think,

understands not the Greek language—at least

he never either answers or addresses me—brings

a loaf and a pitcher of water, enough to supply

my miserable life till two days are past. I must,

therefore, pray that you will retire for a space

into the next prison, so that the warder may have

no means of knowing that we can hold corres-

pondence together."

" I see not," said Count Robert, " by what

access the barbarian, if he is one, can enter my

dungeon without passing through yours ; but no

matter, I will retire into the inner or outer room,

whichever it happens to be, and be thou then

well aware that the warder will have some one

to grapple with ere he leaves his prison-work to-

day. Meantime, think thyself dumb as thou art

blind, and be assured that the offer of freedom

itself would not induce me to desert the cause

of a companion in adversity."

" Alas," said the old man, " I listen to thy
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promises as I should to those of the morning

gale, which tells me that the sun is about to

arise, although I know that I at least shall never

behold it. Thou art one of those wild and

-undespairing knights, whom for so many years

the west of Europe hath sent forth to attempt

impossibilities, and from thee, therefore, 1 can

only hope for such a fabric of relief as an idle

boy would blow out of soap bubbles."

" Think better of us, old man," said Count

Robert, retiring; "at least let me die with my
blood warm, and believing it possible for me to

be once more united to my beloved Brenhilda."

So saying, he retired into his own cell, and

replaced the door, so that the operations of Ursel,

which indeed were only such as three years soli-

tude could have achieved, should escape obser-

vation when again visited by the warder. " It

is ill luck," said he, when once more within his

own prison—for that in which the tiger had

been secured, he instinctively concluded to be

destined for him—" It is ill luck that I had not

found a young and able fellow-captive, instead

of one decrepit by imprisonment, blind, and
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broken down past exertion. But God's will be

done ! I will not leave behind me tlie poor wretch

whom I have found in such a condition, though

he is perfectly unable to assist me in accomplish-

ing my escape, and is rather more likely to re-

tard it. Meantime, before we put out the torch,

let us see, if, by close examination, we can dis-

cover any door in the wall save that to the blind

man's dungeon. If not, I much suspect that my

descent has been made through the roof. That

cup of wine—that Muse, as they called it, had a

taste more like medicine than merry companion's

pledge."

He began accordingly a strict survey of the

walls, which he resolv^ed to conclude by extin-

guishing the torch, that he might take the person

who should enter his dungeon darkling and by

surprise. For a similar reason, he dragged into

the darkest corner the carcass of the tiger, and

covered it with the remains of the bed clothes,

swearing, at the same time, that a half tiger

should be his crest in future, if he had the for-

tune, which his bold heart would not suffer him

to doubt, of getting through the present dan-

e2
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ger. " But," he added, " if these necromantic

vassals of hell shall raise the devil upon me,

what shall I do then ? And so great is the

chance, that methinks I would fain dispense with

extinguishing the flambeau. Yet it is childish

for one dubbed in the chapel of Our Lady of

the Broken Lances, to make much difference

between a light room and a dark one. Let

them come, as many fiends as the cell can hold,

and we shall see if we receive them not as

becomes a Christian knight ; and surely, Our

Lady, to whom I was ever a true votary, will

hold it an acceptable sacrifice that I tore myself

from my Brenhilda, even for a single moment,

in honour of her advent, and thus led the way

for our woful separation. Fiends ! I defy ye in

the body as in the spirit, and I retain the remains

of this flambeau until some more convenient

opportunity." He dashed it against the wall as

he spoke, and then quietly sat down in a corner,

to watch what should next happen.

Thought after thought chased each other

through his mind. His confidence in his \vife's

fidelity, and his trust in her uncommon strengtli
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and activity, were the greatest comforts which

he had; nor could her danger present itself to

him in any shape so terrible, but that he found

consolation in these reflections :
" She is pure,"

he said, " as the dew of heaven, and heaven will

not abandon its own."
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CHAPTER V.

Strange ape of man ! wlio loathes thee while he scorns thee
;

Half a reproach to us and half a jest.

What fancies can be ours ere we have pleasure

In viewing our own form, our pride and passions,

Reflected in a shape gi-otesque as thine !

Anonymous.

Count Robert of Paris Laving ensconced

himself behind the ruins of the bed, so that he

could not well be observed, unless a strong light

was at once flung upon the place of his retreat,

waited with anxiety how and in what manner

the warder of the dungeon, charged with the

task of bringing food to the prisoners, should

make himself visible ; nor was it long ere symp-

toms of his approach began to be heard and

observed.
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A light was partially seen, as from a trap-door

opening in the roof, and a voice was heard to

utter these words in Anglo-Saxon, " Leap, sir-

rah ; come, no delay ; leap, my good Sylvan, show

your honour's activity." A strange chuckling

hoarse voice, in a language totally unintelligible

to Count Robert, was heard to respond, as if

disputing the orders which were received.

" What, sir," said his companion, " you

must contest the point, must you ? Nay, if thou

art so lazy, I must give your honour a ladder,

and perhaps a kick to hasten your journey."

Something then, of very great size, in the form

of a human being, jumped down from the trap-

door, though the height might be above fourteen

feet. This figure was gigantic, being upwards

of seven feet high. In its left hand it held a

torch, and in its right a skein of fine silk, which

unwinding itself as it descended, remained un-

broken, though it was easy to conceive it could

not have afforded a creature so large any support

in his descent from the roof. He alighted with

perfect safety and activity upon his feet, and, as

if rebounding from the floor, he sprung upwards
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again, so as almost to touch the roof. In this

last gambaud the torch which he bore was extln-

g-uished; but this extraordinary warder whirled

it round his head with infinite velocity, so that

it again ignited. The bearer, who appeared to

intend the accomplishment of this object, endea-

voured to satisfy himself that it was really at-

tained, by approaching, as if cautiously, its left

hand to the flame of the torch. This practical

experiment seemed attended with consequences

which the creature had not expected, for it

howled with pain, shaking the burnt hand, and

chattering as if bemoaning itself.

" Take heed there, Sylvanus !" said the same

voice in Anglo-Saxon, and in a tone of rebuke.

" Ho, there ! mind thy duty. Sylvan ! Carry

food to the blind man, and stand not there to

play thyself, lest I trust thee not again alone on

such an errand !"

The creature—for it would have been rash to

have termed it a man—turning its eye upwards

to the place from whence the voice came, an-

swered with a dreadful grin and shaking of its

fist, yet presently began to undo a parcel, and
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rummage in tlie pockets of a sort of jerkin and

pantaloons wliich it wore, seeking, it appeared,

a bunch of keys, wMcli at length it produced,

while it took from the pocket a loaf of bread.

Heatins: the stone of the wall, it affixed the torch

to it by a piece ofwax, and then cautiously looked

out for the entrance to the old man's dungeon,

wliich it opened with a key selected from the

bunch. Within the passage it seemed to look

for and discover the handle of a pump, at which

it filled a pitcher that it bore, and bringing

back the fragments of the former loaf, and re-

mains of the pitcher of water, it eat a little, as if

it were in sport, and very soon making a fright-

ful grimace, flung the fragments away. The

Count of Paris, in the meanwhile, watched an-

xiously the proceedings of this unknown animal.

His first thought was, that the creature, whose

limbs were so much larger than humanity, whose

grimaces were so frightful, and whose activity

seemed supernatural, could be no other than the

Devil himself, or some of his imps, whose situa-

tion and office in those gloomy regions seemed

by no means hard to conjecture. The human
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voice, however, which he had heard, was less

that of a necromancer conjuring a fiend, than

that of a person giving commands to a wild ani-

mal, over whom he had, by training, obtained a

great superiority.

" A shame on it," said the Count, " if I suf-

fer a common jackanapes,—for such I take this

devil-seeming beast to be, although twice as

large as any of its fellows whom I have ever

seen,—to throw an obstacle in the way ofmy ob-

taining daylight and freedom ! Let us but watch,

and the chance is that we make that furry gen-

tleman our guide to the upper regions."

Meantime the creature, which rummaged

about everywhere, at length discovered the body

of the tiger,—touched it, stirred it, with many

strange motions, and seemed to lament and

wonder at its death. At once it seemed struck

with the idea that some one must have slain it,

and Count Robert had the mortification to see

it once more select the key, and spring towards

the door of Ursel's prison with such alacrity,

that had its intention been to strangle him, it

would have accomplished its purpose before the
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interference of Count Robert could have pre-

vented its revenge taking place. Apparently,

however, it reflected, that for reasons which

seemed satisfactory, the death of the tiger could

not be caused by the unfortunate Ursel, but had

been accomplished liy some one concealed with-

in the outer prison.

Slowly grumbling, therefore, and chattering to

itself, and peeping anxiously into every corner,

the tremendous creature, so like, yet so very

unlike to the human form, came stealing along

the walls, moving whatever he thought could

seclude a man from his observation. Its ex-

tended legs and arms were protruded forward

with great strides, and its sharp eyes, on the

watch to discover the object of its search, kept

prying, with the assistance of the torch, into

every corner.

Considering the vicinity of Alexius's collec-

tion of animals, the reader, by this time, can

have little doubt that the creature in question,

whose appearance seemed to the Count of Paris

so very problematical, was a specimen of that
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gigantic species of ape—if it is not indeed some

animal more nearly allied to ourselves—to wliicli,

I believe, naturalists have given the name of the

Ourang Outang. This creature differs from the

rest of its fraternity, in being comparatively

more docile and serviceable ; and though pos-

sessing the power of imitation which is common

to the whole race, yet making use of it less in

mere mockery, than in a desire of improvement

and instruction perfectly unknown to its brethren.

The aptitude which it possesses of acquiring in-

formation, is surprisingly great, and probably, if

placed in a favourable situation, it might admit

of being domesticated in a considerable degree ;

but such advantages the ardour of scientific

curiosity has never afforded this creature. The

last we have heard of was seen, we believe, in

the Island of Sumatra—it was of great size and

strength, and upwards of seven feet high. It died

defending desperately its innocent life against a

party of Europeans, who we cannot help think-

ing might have better employed the superiority

which their knowledge gave them over the poor
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native of the forest. It was probably this crea-

ture, seldom seen, but when once seen never

forgotten, which occasioned the ancient belief in

the god Pan, with his sylvans and satyrs. Nay,

but for the gift of speech, which we cannot

suppose any of the family to have attained, we

should have believed the satyr seen by St An-

thony in the desert to have belonged to this

tribe.

We can, therefore, the more easily credit

the annals which attest that the collection of

natural history belonging to Alexius Comnenus,

preserved an animal of this kind, which had

been domesticated and reclaimed to a surprising

extent, and showed a degree of intelligence

never perhaps to be attained in any other case.

These explanations being premised, we return

to the thread of our story.

The animal advanced with long noiseless steps

;

its shadow on the wall, when it held the torch

so as to make it visible to the Frank, forming an-

other fiend-resembling mimicry of its own large

figure and extravagant-looking members. Count
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Robert remained in his lurking-hole, in no hurry

to begin a strife, of which it was impossible to

foretell the end. In the mean time, the man of

the woods came nigh, and every step by which he

approached, caused the Count's heart to vibrate

almost audibly, at the idea of meeting danger of

a nature so strange and new. At length the

creature approached the bed—his hideous eyes

were fixed on those of the Count ; and, as much

surprised at seeing him as Robert was at the

meeting, he skipped about fifteen paces back-

wards at one spring, with a cry of instinctive

terror, and then advanced on tiptoe, holding his

torch as far forward as he could, between him

and the object of his fears, as if to examine him

at the safest possible distance. Count Robert

caught up a fragment of the bedstead, large

enough to form a sort of club, with which he

menaced the native of the wilds.

Apparently this poor creature's education, like

education of most kinds, had not been acquired

without blows, of which the recollection was as

fresh as that of the lessons which they enforced.
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Sir Robert of Paris was a man at once to dis-

cover and to avail himself of the advantage ob-

tained by finding that he possessed a degree

of ascendency over his enemy, which he had

not suspected. He erected his warlike figure,

assumed a step as if triumphant in the lists,

and advanced threatening his enemy with his

club, as he would have menaced his antagonist

with the redoubtable Tranchefer. The man of

the woods, on the other hand, obviously gave

way, and converted his cautious advance into a

retreat no less cautious. Yet apparently the

creature had not renounced some plan of resist-

ance ; he chattered in an angry and hostile tone,

held out his torch in opposition, and seemed

about to strike the crusader with it. Count

Robert, however, determined to take his op-

ponent at advantage, while his fears influenced

him, and for this purpose resolved, if possible, to

deprive him of his natural superiority in strength

and agility, which his singular form showed he

could not but possess over the human species.

A master of his weapon, therefore, the Count
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menaced his savage antagonist with a stroke on

the right side of his head, but suddenly averting

the blow, struck him with his whole force on the

left temple, and in an instant was kneeling above

him, when, drawing his dagger, he was about to

deprive him of life.

The Ourang Outang, ignorant of the nature of

this new weapon with which he was threatened,

attempted, at one and the same moment, to rise

from the ground, overthrow his antagonist, and

wrench the dagger from his grasp. In the first

attempt, he would probably have succeeded ; and

as it was, he gained his knees, and seemed likely

to prevail in the struggle, when he became sen-

sible that the knight, drawing his poniard sharply

through his grasp, had cut his paw severely, and

seeing him aim the trenchantweapon at his throat,

became probably aware that his enemy had his

life at command. He suffered himself to be

borne backwards without further resistance, with

a deep wailing and melancholy cry, having in it

something human, which excited compassion.

He covered his eyes with the unwounded hand.
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as if lie would have hid from his own sight the

death which seemed approaching him.

Count Robert, notwithstanding his military-

frenzy, was, in ordinary matters, a calm-tempered

and mild man, and particularly benevolent to the

lower classes of creation. The thought rushed

through his mind, " WTiy take from this unfor-

tunate monster the breath which is in its nostrils,

after which it cannot know another existence ?

And then, may it not be some prince or knight

changed to this grotesque shape, that it may help

to guard these vaults, and the wonderful adven-

tures that attach to them ? Should I not, then, be

guilty of a crime by slaying him, when he has

rendered himself rescue or no rescue, which he

has done as completely as his transformed figure

permits ; and if he be actually a bestial creature,

may he not have some touch of gratitude? I

have heard the minstrels sing the lay of Andro-

cles and the Lion. I will be on my guard with

him."

So saying, he rose from above the man of

the woods, and permitted him also to arise. The

creature seemed sensible of the clemency, for he
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muttered, in a low and supplicating tone, which

seemed at once to crave for mercy, and to return

tlianks for what he had already experienced. He

wept too, as he saw the blood dropping from

his wound, and with an anxious countenance,

which had more of the human now that it was

composed into an expression of pain and melan-

choly, seemed to await in terror the doom of a

being more powerful than himself.

The pocket which the knight wore under his

armour, capable of containing but few things,

had, however, some vulnerary balsam, for which

its owner had often occasion, a little lint, and a

small roll of linen ; these the knight took out, and

motioned to the animal to hold forth his wounded

hand. The man of the woods obeyed with hesi-

tation and reluctance, and Count Robert applied

the balsam and the dressings, acquainting his

patient, at the same time, in a severe tone of

voice, that perhaps he did wrong in putting to

his use a balsam compounded for the service of

the noblest knights ; but that, if he saw the

least sign of his making an ungrateful use of the

benefit he had conferred, he would bm-y the

7
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dagger, of which he had felt the efficficy, to the

very handle in his body.

The Sylvan looked fixedly upon Count Robert,

almost as if he understood the language used to

him, and, making one of its native murmurs, it

stooped to the earth, kissed the feet of the knight,

and, embracing his knees, seemed to swear to

him eternal gratitude and fidelity. Accordingly,

when the Count retired to the bed and assumed

his armour, to await the re-opening of the trap-

door, the animal sat down by his side, directing

its eyes in the line with his, and seemed quietly

to wait till the door should open.

After waiting about an hour, a slight noise

was heard in the upper chamber, and the wild

man plucked the Frank by the cloak, as if to

call his attention to what was about to happen.

The same voice which had before spoken, was,

after a whistle or two, heard to call, " Sylvan,

Sylvan ! where loiterest thou ? Come instantly,

or, by the rood, thou shalt abye thy sloth !"

The poor monster, as Trinculo might have

called him, seemed perfectly aware of the mean-

voL. II. r
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ing of this threat, and showed his sense of it

by pressing close to the side of Count Robert,

making at the same time a kind of whining,

entreating, it would seem, the knight's protec-

tion. Forgetting the great improbability there

was, even in his owoi opinion, that the creature

could understand him, Count Robert said,

" AVliy, my friend, thou hast already learned the

principal court prayer of this country, by which

men entreat permission to speak and live. Fear

nothing, poor creature—I am thy protector."

" Sylvan ! what, ho !" said the voice again

;

" whom hast thou got for a companion ?—some

of the fiends, or ghosts of murdered men, who

they say are fiequent in these dungeons ? or dost

thou converse with the old blind rebel Grecian ?

—or, finally, is it true that men say of thee, that

thou canst talk intelligibly when thou wilt, and

only gibberest and chatterest for fear thou art

sent to work ? Come, thou lazy rascal ! thou

shalt have the advantage of the ladder to ascend

by, though thou needst it no more than a daw to

ascend the steeple of the Cathedral of St Sophie.
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Come along then," lie said, putting a ladder down

the trap-door, " and put me not to the trouble

of descending to fetch thee, else, by St Swithin,

it shall be the worse for thee. Come along, there-

fore, like a good fellow, and for once I shall spare

the whip."

The animal, apparently, was moved by this

rhetoric, for, with a doleful look, which Count

Robert saw by means of the nearly extinguished

torch, he seemed to bid him farewell, and to

creep away towards the ladder with the same

excellent good-will wherewith a condemned cri-

minal performs the like evolution. But no

sooner did the Count look angry, and shake the

formidable dagger, than the intelligent animal

seemed at once to take his resolution, and clench-

ing his hands firmly together in the fashion of

one who has made up his mind, he returned from

the ladder's foot, and drew up behind Count

Robert,—^with the air, however, of a deserter,

who feels himself but little at home when called

into the field against his ancient commander.

In a short time the warder's patience was
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exhausted, and despairing of the sylvan's volun-

tary return, he resolved to descend in quest of

him. Down the ladder he came, a bundle of

keys in one hand, the other assisting his descent,

and a sort of dark lantern, whose bottom was so

fashioned that he could wear it upon his head

like a hat. He had scarce stept on the floor,

when he was surrounded by the nervous arms of

the Count of Paris. At first the warder's idea

was, that he was seized by the recusant Sylvan.

" How now, villain !" he said ;
" let me go, or

thou shalt die the death."

" Thou diest thyself," said the Count, who,

between the surprise and his own skill in wrest-

ling, felt fully his advantage in the struggle.

" Treason ! treason !" cried the warder, hear-

ing by the voice that a stranger had mingled in

the contest ; " help, ho ! above there ! help,

Hereward—Varangian !—Anglo-Saxon, orwhat-

ever accursed name thou callest thyself
!"

While he spoke thus, the irresistible grasp of

Count Robert seized his throat, and choked his

utterance. They fell heavily, the jailer under-
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most, upon the floor of the dungeon, and Robert

of Paris, the necessity of whose case excused

the action, plunged his dagger in the throat of

the unfortunate. Just as he did so, a noise of

armo-ur was heard, and, rattling down the ladder,

our acquaintance Hereward stood on the floor of

the dungeon. The light, which had rolled from

the head of the warder, continued to show him

streaming with blood, and in the death-grasp

of a stranger. Hereward hesitated not to fly to

his assistance, and, seizing upon the Count of

Paris at the same advantage which that knight

had gained over his own adversary a moment

before, held him forcibly down with his face to

the earth.

Count Robert was one of the strongest men of

that military age ; but then so was the Varan-

gian ; and save that the latter had obtained a

decided advantage by having his antagonist be-

neath him, it could not certainly have been

conjectured which way the combat was to go.

" Yield ! as your own jargon goes, rescue or

no rescue," said the Varangian, " or die on the

point of my dagger !"
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" A French Count never yields," answered

Robert, who began to conjecture with what sort

of person he was engaged, " above all, to a vaga-

bond slave like thee !" With this he made an

effort to rise, so sudden, so strong, so powerful,

that he had almost freed himself from the Varan-

gian's grasp, had not Hereward, by a violent

exertion of his great strength, preserved the

advantage he had gained, and raised his poniard

to end the strife for ever ; but a loud chuck-

ling laugh of an unearthly sound was at this in-

stant heard. The Varangian's extended arm was

seized with vigour, while a rough arm, embracing

his throat, turned him over on his back, and gave

the French Count an opportunity of springing

up.

" Death to thee, wretch !" said the Varangian,

scarce knowing whom he threatened; but the

man of the woods apparently had an awful recol-

lection of the prowess of human beings. He fled,

therefore, swiftly up the ladder, and left Here-

ward and his deliverer to fight it out with what

success chance might determine between them.
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Tlie circumstances seemed to argue a des-

perate combat ; both were tall, strong, and cou-

rageous, both had defensive armour, and the fatal

and desperate poniard was their only offensive

weapons. They paused facing each other, and

examined eagerly into their respective means of

defence before hazarding a blow, which, if it

missed, its attaint would certainly be fatallyrequi-

ted. During this deadly pause, a gleam shone

from the trap-door above, as the wild and alarmed

visage of the man of the woods was seen peering

down by the light of a newly kindled torch which

he held as low into the dungeon as he Avell

could.

" Fight bravely, comrade," said Count Ro-

bert of Paris, " for we no longer battle in pri-

vate ; this respectable person having chosen to

constitute himself judge of the field."

Hazardous as his situation was, the Varan-

gian looked up, and was so struck with the

wild and terrified expression which the creature

had assumed, and the strife between curiosity

and terror which its grotesque features exhibit-
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ed, that he could not help bursting into a fit of

laughter.

" Sylvan is among those," said Hereward,

" who would rather hold the candle to a dance

so formidable than join in it himself."

" Is there then," said Count Robert, " any

absolute necessity that thou and I perform this

dance at all ?"

" None but our own pleasure," answered

Hereward, " for I suspect there is not between

us any legitimate cause of quarrel demanding to

be fought out in such a place, and before such a

spectator. Thou art, if I mistake not, the bold

Frank, who was yesternight imprisoned in this

place wath a tiger, chained within no distant

spring of his bed ?"

" I am," answered the Count.

" And where is the animal who was opposed

to thee ?"

" He lies yonder," answered the Count,

" never again to be the object of more terror than

the deer whom he may have preyed on in his

day." He pointed to the body of the tiger, which
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Hereward examined by the light of the dark-

lantern already mentioned.

"And this, then, was thy handiwork?" said

the wondering Anglo-Saxon.

" Sooth to say it was—" answered the Count,

with indifference.

" And thou hast slain my comrade of this

strange watch?" said the Varangian.

" Mortally wounded him at the least," said

Count Robert.

" With your patience, I will be beholden to

you for a moment's truce, while I examine his

wound," said Hereward.

" Assuredly," answered the Count; "blight-

ed be the arm which strikes a foul blow at an

open antagonist !"

Without demanding further security, the Va-

rangian quitted his posture of defence and pre-

caution, and set himself, by the assistance of the

dark lantern, to examine the wound of the first

warder who appeared on the field, who seemed,

by his Roman military dress, to be a soldier of

the bands called Immortals. He found him in the

death agony, but still able to speak.

f2
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" So, Varangian, thou art come at last,—and

it is to thy sloth or treachery that I am to im-

pute my fate?— Nay, answer me not!—The

stranger struck me over the collar-bone—had

we lived long together, or met often, I had

done the like by thee, to wipe out the memory

of certain transactions at the Golden Gate.—

I

know the use of the knife too weU to doubt the

eifect of a blow aimed over the collar-bone by

so strong a hand—I feel it coming. The Im-

mortal, so called, becomes now, if priests say

true, an immortal indeed, and Sebastes of Myti-

lene's bow is broken ere his quiver is half

emptied."

The robber Greek sunk back in Hereward's

arms, and closed his life with a groan, which was

the last sound he uttered. The Varangian laid

the body at length on the dungeon floor.

" This is a perplexed matter"—he said; "I

am certainly not called upon to put to death

a brave man, although my national enemy, be-

cause he hath killed a miscreant who was pri-

vately meditating my own murder. Neither is

this a place or a light by which to fight as be-
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comes the champions of two nations. Let that

quarrel be still for the present.—How say you

then, noble sir, if we adjourn the present dispute

till we effect your deliverance from the dungeons

of the Blacquernal, and your restoration to your

own friends and followers ? If a poor Varangian

should be of service to you in this matter, would

you, when it was settled, refuse to meet him in

fair fight, with your national weapons or his

own r
9"

" If," said Count Robert, " whether friend or

enemy, thou wilt extend thy assistance to my

wife, who is also imprisoned somewhere in this

inhospitable palace, be assured, that whatever

be thy rank, whatever be thy country, what-

ever be thy condition, Robert of Paris will, at

thy choice, proffer thee his right hand in friend-

ship, or raise it against thee in fair and manly

battle—a strife not of hatred, but of honour and

esteem ; and this I vow by the soul of Charle-

magne, my ancestor, and by the shrine of my

patroness, Our Lady of the Broken Lances."

" Enough said," replied Hereward. " I am
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as much bound to tlie assistance of your Lady

Countess, being a poor exile, as if I were tlie

first in the ranks of chivalry ; for if any thing

can make the cause of worth and bravery yet

more obligatory, it must be its being united \vith

that of a helpless and suffering female."

" I ought," said Count Robert, " to be here

silent, without loading thy generosity with far-

ther requests
; yet thou art a man, whom, if

fortune has not smiled at thy birth, by ordaining

thee to be born within the ranks of noblesse and

knighthood, yet Providence hath done thee more

justice by giving thee a more gallant heart than

is always possessed, I fear, by those who are in-

woven in the gayest wreath of chivalry. There

lingers here in these dungeons, for I cannot say

he lives—a blind old man, to whom for three

years every thing beyond his prison has been a

universal blot. His food is bread and water, his

intercourse limited to the conversation of a sul-

len warder, and if death can ever come as a

deliverer, it must be to this dark old man. What

sayst thou ? Shall he, so unutterably miserable,
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not profit by perhaps the only opportunity of

freedom that may ever occur to him ?"

" By St Dunstan," answered the Varangian,

" thou keepest over truly the oath thou hast

taken as a redresser of wrongs ! Thine own case

is w^ellnigh desperate, and thou art willing to

make it utterly so by imiting with it that of

every unhappy person whom fate throws in thy

way !"

" The more of human misery we attempt to

relieve," said Robert of Paris, " the more we

shall carry with us the blessing of our merciful

saints, and Our Lady of the Broken Lances, who

views with so much pain every species of human

suffering or misfortune, save that which occurs

within the inclosure of the lists. But come,

valiant Anglo-Saxon, resolve me on my request

as speedily as thou canst. There is something

in thy face of candour as well as sense, and it

is with no small confidence that I desire to see

us set forth in quest of my beloved Countess,

who, when her deliverance is once achieved,

will be a powerful aid to us in recovering that

of others."
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" So be it, then," said the Varangian ; " we

will proceed in quest of the Countess Brenhilda

;

and if, on recovering her, we find ourselves

strong enough to procure the freedom of the

dark old man, my cowardice, or want of com-

passion, shall never stop the attempt."
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CHAPTER VL

'Tis strange that, in tlie dark sulpliureous mine,

Where wild ambition piles its ripening stores

Of slumbering thunder, Love will interpose

His tiny torch, and cause the stern explosion

To burst, when the deviser 's least aware.

Anonymous.

About noon of the same day, Agelastes met

with Achilles Tatius, the commander of the

Varangian guard, in those ruins of the Egyptian

temple in which we formerly mentioned Here-

ward having had an interview with the philoso-

pher. They met, as it seemed, in a very diflferent

humour. Tatius was gloomy, melancholy, and

downcast ; while the philosopher maintained the

calm indifference which procured for him, and

in some sort deserved, the title of the Elephant.
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" Tliou blenchest, Acliilles Tatius," said the

philosopher, " now that thou hast frankly oppo-

sed thyself to all the dangers which stood between

thee and greatness. Thou art like the idle boy

who turned the mill-stream upon the machine,

and that done, instead of making the proper use

of it, was terrified at seeing it in motion."

" Thou dost me wrong, Agelastes," answered

the Acolyte, " foul wrong; I am but like the

mariner, who, although determined upon his

voyage, yet cannot forbear a sorrowing glance

at the shore, before he parts with it, it may be

for ever."

" It may have been right to think of this,

but pardon me, valiant Tatius, when I tell you

the account should have been made up before
;

and the grandson of Alguric the Hun ought to

have computed chances and consequences ere he

stretched his hand to his master's diadem."

" Hush ! for Heaven's sake," said Tatius,

looking round ; " that, thou knowest, is a secret

between our two selves ; for if Nicephorus, the

Csesar, should learn it, where were we and our.

conspiracy ?"
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" Our bodies on the gibbet, probably," an-

swered Agelastes, " and our souls divorced from

them, and in the way of discovering the secrets

which thou hast hitherto taken upon trust."

" Well," said Achilles, " and should not the

consciousness of the possibility of this fate render

us cautious ?"

" Cautious men if you will," answered Agelas-

tes, "but not timid children."

" Stone walls can hear—" said the Follower,

lowering his voice. " Dionysius the tyrant, I

have read, had an Ear which conveyed to him the

secrets spoken within his state-prison at Syra-

cuse."

" And that Ear is still stationary at Syracuse,"

said the philosopher. " Tell me, my most sim-

ple friend, art thou afraid it has been transported

hither in one night, as the Latins believe of

Our Lady's house at Loretto ?"

" No," answered Achilles, " but in an affair

so important too much caution cannot be used."

" Well, thou most cautious of candidates for

empire, and most cold of military leaders, know
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that the Csesar, deeming, I think, that there is

no chance of the empire falling to any one but

himself, hath taken in his head to consider his

succession to Alexius as a matter of course,

whenever the election takes place. In conse-

quence, as matters of course are usually matters

of indifference, he has left all thoughts of secu-

ring his interest upon this material occasion to

thee and to me, while the foolish voluptuary hath

himself run mad—for what think you ? Some-

thing between man and woman—female in her

lineaments, her limbs, and a part at least of her

garments; but, so help me St George, most

masculine in the rest of her attire, in her pro-

pensities, and in her exercises."

" The Amazonian wife, thou meanest," said

Achilles, " of that iron-handed Frank, who dash-

ed to pieces last night the golden lion of Solomon

with a blow of his fist ? By St George, the least

which can come of such an amour is broken

bones !"

" That," said Agelastes, " is not quite so

improbable as that Dionysius's Ear should fly
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hither from Syracuse in a single night ; but he

is presumptuous in respect of the influence

which his supposed good looks have gained him

among the Grecian dames."

" He was too presumptuous, I suppose," said

Achilles Tatius, " to make a proper allowance

for his situation as Csesar, and the prospect of

his being Emperor."

" Meantime," said Agelastes, " I have pro-

mised him an interview with his Bradamante,

who may perhaps reward his tender epithets of

Zoe kai pruchie, by divorcing his amorous soul

from his unrivalled person."

" Meantime," said the Follower, " thou obtain-

est, I conclude, such orders and warrants as the

Csesar can give for the furtherance of our plot ?"

" Assuredly," said Agelastes ;
" it is an

opportunity not to be lost. This love fit, or mad

fit, has blinded him; and without exciting too

much attention to the progress of the plot, we

can thus in safety conduct matters our own way,

without causing malevolent remarks; and though

I am conscious that, in doing so, I act some-

what at variance with my age and character,
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yet the end being to convert a worthy Follower

into an Imperial Leader, 1 shame me not in pro-

curing that interview with the lady, of which the

Csesar, as they term him, is so desirous.—What

progress, meanwhile, hast thou made with the

Varangians, who are, in respect of execution, the

very arm of our design ?"

" Scarce so good as I could wish," said

Achilles Tatius ; " yet I have made sure of

some two or three score of those whom I found

most accessible ; nor have I any doubt, that,

when the Csesar is set aside, their cry will be for

Achilles Tatius."

" And what of the gallant who assisted at our

prelections ?" said Agelastes ;
" your Edward,

as Alexius termed him ?"

" I have made no impression upon him," said

the Follower ; " and I am sorry for it, for he is

one whom his comrades think well of, and would

gladly follow. Meantime I have placed him as

an additional sentinel upon the iron-witted Count

of Paris, whom, both having an inveterate love

of battle, he is very likely to put to death

;

and if it is afterwards challenged by the crusa-
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ders as a cause of war, it is only delivering up

the Varangian, wliose personal hatred will needs

be represented as having occasioned the catas-

trophe. All this being prepared beforehand,

how and when shall we deal with the Emperor ?"

" For that," said Agelastes, " we must con-

sult the Csesar, who, although his expected hap-

piness of to-day is not more certain than the state

preferment that he expects to-morrow, and al-

though his ideas are much more anxiously fixed

upon his success with this said Countess than his

succession to the empire, will, nevertheless, ex-

pect to be treated as the head of the enterprise

for accelerating the latter. But, to speak mv
opinion, valiant Tatius, to-morrow will l)e the

last day that Alexius shall hold the reins of

empire."

" Let me know for certain," said the Follow-

er, " as soon as thou canst, that I may warn our

brethren, who are to have in readiness the insur-

gent citizens, and those of the Immortals who are

combined with us, in the neighbourhood of the

court, and in readiness to act—And, above all,
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that I may disperse upon distant guards such

Varangians as I cannot trust."

" Rely upon me," said Agelastes, " for the

most accurate information and instructions, so

soon as I have seen Nicephorus Briennius. One

word permit me to ask—In what manner is the

wife of the Caesar to be disposed of ?"

" Somewhere," said the Follower, " where I

can never be compelled to hear more of her

history. Were it not for that nightly pest of

her lectures, I could be good-natured enough to

take care of her destiny myself, and teach her

the difference betwixt a real emperor and this

Briennius, who thinks so much of himself." So

saying, they separated ; the Follower elated in

look and manner considerably above what he had

been when they met.

Agelastes looked after his companion with a

scornful laugh. " There," he said, " goes a

fool, whose lack of sense prevents his eyes

from being dazzled by the torch which cannot

fail to consume him. A half-bred, half-acting,

half-thinking, half-daring caitiff, whose poorest

thoughts—and those which deserve that name
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must be poor indeed—are not the produce of his

own understanding. He expects to circumvent

the fiery, haughty, and proud Nicephorus Brien-

nius ! If he does so, it will not be by his own

policy, and still less by his valour. Nor shall Anna

Comnena, the soul of wit and genius, be chained

to such an unimaginative log as yonder half bar-

barian. No—she shall have a husband of pure

Grecian extraction, and well stored with that

learning which was studied when Rome was

great, and Greece illustrious. Nor will it be

the least charm of the Imperial throne, that it is

partaken by a partner whose personal studies

have taught her to esteem and value those of the

Emperor." He took a step or two with con-

scious elevation, and then, as conscience-checked,

he added, in a suppressed voice, " But then,

if Anna were destined for Empress, it follows of

course that Alexius must die—no consent could

be trusted to.—And what then ?—the death of

an ordinary man is indifferent, when it plants on

the throne a philosopher and a historian ; and

at what time were the possessors of the empire

curious to enquire when or by whose agency

VOL. II.
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their predecessors died ?—Diogenes ! Ho, Dio-

genes !" The slave did not immediately come,

so that Agelastes, wrapt in the anticipation of

his greatness, had time to add a few more words

—" Tush—I must reckon with Heaven, say the

priests, for many things, so I will throw this

also into the account. The death of the Em-

peror may be twenty ways achieved without my
having the blame of it. The blood which we

have shed may spot our hand, if closely regard-

ed, but it shall scarce stain our forehead." Dio-

genes here entered—" Has the Frank lady been

removed ?" said the philosopher.

The slave signified his assent.

" How did she bear her removal ?"

" As authorized by your lordship, indiffer-

ently well. She had resented her separation

from her husband, and her being detained in the

palace, and committed some violence upon the

slaves of the Household, several of whom were

said to be slain, although we perhaps ought only

to read sorely frightened. She recognised me at

once, and when I told her that I came to offer

her a day's retirement in your own lodgings,
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until it should be in your power to achieve the

liberation of her husband, she at once consent-

ed, and I deposited her in the secret Cytherean

garden-house."

" Admirably done, my faithful Diogener."

said the philosopher ; " thou art like the genii

who attended on the eastern talismans ; I have

but to intimate my will to thee, and it is accom-

plished."

Diogenes bowed deeply, and withdrew.

" Yet remember, slave !" said Agelastes,

speaking to himself; " there is danger in know-

ing too much—and should my character ever

become questioned, too many of my secrets are

in the power of Diogenes."

At this moment a blow thrice repeated, and

struck upon one of the images without, which

had been so framed as to return a tingling sound,

and in so far deserved the praise of being vocal,

interrupted his soliloquy.

" There knocks," said he, " one of our allies

;

who can it be that comes so late ?" He touched

the figure of Isis with his staff, and the Caesar

Nicephorus Briennius entered in the full Gre-

VOL. II. G
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cian habit, and that graceful dress anxiously ar-

ranged to the best advantage. " Let me hope, my

lord," said Agelastes, receiving the Csesar with

an apparently grave and reserved face, " your

Highness comes to tell me that your sentiments

are changed on reflection, and that whatever you

had to confer about with this Frankish lady, may

be at least deferred until the principal part of our

conspiracy has been successfully executed."

" Philosopher," answered the Csesar, " no.

My resolution, once taken, is not the sport of

circumstances. Believe me, that I have not

finished so many labours without being ready to

undertake others. The favour of Venus is the

reward of the labours of Mars, nor would 1 think

it worth while to worship the god armipotent

with the toil and risk attending his service, un-

less I had previously attained some decided

proofs that I was wreathed with the myrtle,

intimating the favour of his beautiful mistress."

" I beg pardon for my boldness," said Agelas-

tes ;
" but has your Imperial Highness reflected,

that you were wagering, with the wildest rash-

ness, an empire, including thine own life, mine,
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and all who arejoined with us in a hardy scheme ?

And against what were they waged? Against

the very precarious favour of a woman, who

is altogether divided betwixt fiend and female,

and in either capacity is most likely to be fatal

to our present scheme, either by her good will,

or by the offence which she may take. If she

prove such as you wish, she will desire to keep

her lover by her side, and to spare him the dan-

ger of engaging in a perilous conspiracy ; and

if she remains, as the world believe her, con-

stant to her husband, and to the sentiments she

vowed to him at the altar, you may guess what

cause of offence you are likely to give, by urging

a suit which she has already received so very ill."

" Pshaw, old man ! Thou turnest a dotard,

and in the great knowledge thou possessest of

other things, hast forgotten the knowledge best

worth knowing—that of the beautiful part of the

creation. Think of the impression likely to be

made by a gallant neither ignoble in situation,

nor unacceptable in presence, upon a lady who

must fear the consequences of refusal ! Come,

Agelastes, let me have no more of thy croaking,
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auguring bad fortune like the raven from the

blasted oak on the left hand ; but declaim, as

well thou canst, how faint heart never won

fair lady, and how those best deserve empire

who can wreathe the myrtles of Venus with the

laurels of Mars. Come, man, undo me the

secret entrance which combines these magical

ruins with groves that are fashioned rather like

those of Cytherea or Naxos."

" It must be as you will !" said the philoso-

pher, with a deep and somewhat affected sigh.

" Here, Diogenes !" called aloud the Csssar

;

" when thou art summoned, mischief is not far

distant. Come, undo the secret entrance. Mis-

chief, my trusty negro, is not so distant but she

will answer the first clatter of the stones."

The negro looked at his master, who returned

him a glance acquiescing in the Csesar's propo-

sal. Diogenes then went to a part of the ruined

wall which was covered by some climbing shrubs,

all of which he carefully removed. This showed

a little postern door, closed irregularly, and filled

xip, from the threshold to the top, with large

square stones, all of which the slave took out
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and piled aside, as if for tlie purpose of replacing

them. " I leave thee," said Agelastes to tlie

negro, " to guard this door, and let no one enter,

except he has the sign, upon the peril of thy life.

It were dangerous it should be left open at this

period of the day."

The obsequious Diogenes put his hand to his

sabre and to his head, as if to signify the usual

promise of fidelity or death, by which those of

his condition generally expressed their answer

to their master's commands. Diogenes then

lighted a small lantern, and pulling out a key,

opened an inner door of wood, and prepared to

step forward.

" Hold, friend Diogenes," said the Caesar;

" thou wantest not thy lantern to discern an ho-

nest man, whom, if thou didst seek, I must

needs say thou hast come to the wrong place to

find one. Nail thou up these creeping shrubs

before the entrance of the place, and abide thou

there, as already directed, till our return, to parry

the curiosity of any who may be attracted by the

sight of the private passage."

The black slave drew back as he gave the lamp
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to the Csesar, and Agelastes followed the light

through a long, but narrow, arched passage,

well supplied with air from space to space, and

not neglected in the inside to the degree which

its exterior would have implied.

" I will not enter with you into the gardens,"

said Agelastes, " or to the bower of Cytherea,

where I am too old to be a worshipper. Thou

thyself, I think. Imperial Csesar art well aware

of the road, having travelled it divers times ;

and, if I mistake not, for the fairest reasons."

" The more thanks," said the Csesar, " are

due to mine excellent friend Agelastes, who for-

gets his own age to accommodate the youth of his

friends."
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CHAPTER VII.

We must now return to the dungeons of the

Blaequernal, where circumstances had formed

at least a temporary union between the stout

Varangian and Count Robert of Paris, who had

a stronger resemblance to each other in their

dispositions, than probably either of them would

have been willing to admit. The virtues of the

Varangian were all of that natural and unrefined

kind which nature herself dictates to a gallant

man, to whom a total want of fear, and the most

prompt alacrity to meet danger, had been attri-

butes of a life-long standing. The Count, on the

other hand, had all that bravery, generosity, and

love of adventure, which was possessed by the

rude soldier, with the virtues, partly real, partly

fantastic, which those of his rank and country ac-
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quired from the spirit of chivalry. The one might

be compared to the diamond as it came from the

mine, before it had yet received the advantages

of cutting and setting ; the other was the orna-

mented gem, which, cut into faucettes and richly

set, had lost perhaps a little of its original sub-

stance, yet still, at the same time, to the eye of an

inspector, had something more showy and splen-

did than when it was, according to the phrase of

lapidaries, en hrut. In the one case, the value

was more artificial ; in the other, it was the more

natural and real of the two. Chance, therefore,

had made a temporary alliance between two men,

the foundation of whose characters bore such

strong resemblance to each other, that they were

only separated by a course of education, which

had left rigid prejudices on both sides, and which

prejudices were not unlikely to run counter to

each other. The Varangian commenced his con-

versation with the Count in a tone of familiarity,

approaching nearer to rudeness than the speaker

was aware of, and much of which, though most

innocently intended by Hereward, might be

taken amiss by his new brother in arms. The
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most offensive part of liis deportment, however,

was a blunt, bold disregard to the title of those

whom he addressed, adhering thereby to the

manners of the Saxons, from whom he drew

his descent, and which was likely to be at least

unpleasing to the Franks as well as Normans,

who had already received and become very tena-

cious of the privileges of the feudal system, the

mummery of heraldry, and the warlike claims

assumed by knights, as belonging only to their

own order,

Hereward was apt, it must be owned, to

think too little ofthese distinctions ; while he had

at least a sufficient tendency to think enough

of the power and wealth of the Greek empire

which he served,—of the dignity inherent in

Alexius Comnenus, and which he was also dis-

posed to grant to the Grecian officers, who,

under the Emperor, commanded his own corps,

and particularly to Achilles Tatius. This man

Hereward knew to be a coward, and half-suspect-

ed to be a villain. Still, however, the Follower

was always the direct channel through which the

Imperial graces were conferred on the Varan-

2g
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gians in general, as well as upon Hereward him-

self ; and lie liad always the policy to represent

such favours as being more or less indirectly the

consequence of his own intercession. He was

supposed vigorously to espouse the quarrel of the

Varangians, in all the disputes between them and

the other corps ; he was liberal and open-handed ;

gave every soldier his due ; and, bating the tri-

fling circumstance of valour, which was not par-

ticularly his forte, it would have been difficult for

these strangers to have demanded a leader more

to their wishes. Besides this, our friend Here-

ward was admitted by him into his society, at-

tended him, as we have seen, upon secret expe-

ditions, and shared, therefore, deeply in what

may be termed, by an expressive, though vulgar

phrase, the sneaking kindness entertained for

this new Achilles by the greater part of his myr-

midons.

Their attachment might be explained, per-

haps, as a liking to their commander, as strong

as could well exist with a marvellous lack of

honoiu- and esteem. Tlie scheme, therefore,

formed by Hereward to eifect the deliverance
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of the Count of Paris, comprehended as much

faith to the Emperor, and his representative, the

Acolyte or Follower, as was consistent with ren-

dering justice to the injured Frank.

In furtherance of this plan, he conducted

Count Robert from the subterranean vaults of

the Blacquernal, of the intricacies of which he

was master, having been repeatedly, of late, sta-

tioned sentinel there, for the purpose of acquii'ing

that knowledge of which Tatius promised himself

the advantage in the ensuing conspiracy. When
they were in the open air, and at some distance

from the gloomy towers of the Palace, he blunt-

ly asked the Count of Paris whether he knew

Agelastes the Philosopher. The other answer-

ed in the negative.

" Look you now, Sir Knight, you hurt your-

self in attempting to impose upon me," said

Hereward. " You must know him ; for I saw

you dined with him yesterday."

" O ! with that learned old man ?" said the

Count. " I know nothing of him worth owning

or disguising to thee or any one. A wily person

he is, half herald and half minstreL"
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" Half procurer and whole knave," subjoined

the Varangian. " With the mask of apparent

good-humour, he conceals his pandering to the

vices of others ; with the specious jargon of phi-

losophy, he has argued himself out of religious

belief and moral principle ; and, with the appear-

ance of the most devoted loyalty, he will, if he

is not checked in time, eitlier argue his too con-

fiding master out of life and empire, or, if he

fails in this, reason his simple associates into

death and misery."

" And do you know all this," said Count

Robert, " and permit this man to go unim-

peached ?"

" O, content you, sir," replied the Varangian

;

" I cannot yet form any plot which Agelastes

may not coimtermine ; but the time will come,

nay, it is already approaching, when the Empe-

ror's attention shall be irresistibly turned to the

conduct of this man, and then let the philoso-

pher sit fast, or by St Dunstan the barbarian

overthrows him ! I would only fain, methinks,

save from his clutches a foolish friend, who has

listened to his delusions."
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" But what have I to do," said the Count,

" with this man, or with his plots ?"

" Much," said Hereward, "although you know

it not. The main supporter of his plot is no

other than the Csesar, who ought to be the most

faithful ofmen ; but ever since Alexius has named

a Sebasto-crator, an officer that is higher in rank,

and nearer to the throne than the Csesar himself,

so long has Nicephorus Briennius been displeased

and dissatisfied, though for what length of time

he has joined the schemes of the astucious Age-

lastes, it is more difficult to say. This I know,

that for many months he has fed liberally, as his

riches enable him to do, the vices and prodigality

of the Csesar. He has encouraged him to show

disrespect to his wife, although the Emperor's

daughter ; has put ill-will betwixt him and the

royal family. And if Briennius bears no longer

the fame of a rational man, and the renown of a

good leader, he is deprived of both by following

the advice of this artful sycophant."

" And what is all this to me ?" said the Frank.

" Agelastes may be a true man, or a time-serving

slave ; his master, Alexius Comnenus, is not so
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much allied to me or mine, that 1 should meddle

in the intrigues of his court ?"

" You may be mistaken in that," said the blunt

Varangian ;
" if these intrigues involve the hap-

piness and virtue"

" Death of a thousand martyrs !" said the

Frank, " doth paltry intrigues and quarrels of

slaves involve a single thought of suspicion of

the noble Countess of Paris ? The oaths of thy

whole generation were ineffectual to prove but

that one of her hairs had changed its colour to

silver !"

" Well imagined, gallant knight," said the

Anglo-Saxon ;
" thou art a husband fitted for

this atmosphere of Constantinople, which calls

for little vigilance and a strong belief. Thou

wilt find many followers and fellows in this court

of ours."

" Hark thee, friend," replied the Frank, " let

lis have no more words, nor M^alk farther toge-

ther than just to the most solitary nook of this

bewildered city, and let us there set to that work

which we left even now unfinished."

" If thou wert a Duke, Sir Count," replied
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the Varangian, " tliou couldst not invite to a

combat one who is more ready for it. Yet, con-

sider the odds on which we fight. If I fall, my
moan is soon made ; but will my death set thy wife

at liberty if she is under restraint, or restore her

honour if it is tarnished ?—Will it do any thing

more than remove from the world the only per-

son who is willing to give thee aid, at his own risk

and danger, and who hopes to unite thee to thy

wife, and replace thee at the head of thy forces ?"

" I was wrong," said the Count of Paris ;
" I

was entirely wrong ; but beware, my good friend,

how thou couplest the name of Brenhilda of

Aspramonte with the word of dishonour, and tell

me, instead of this irritating discourse, whither

go we now ?"

" To the Cytherean gardens of Agelastes, from

which we are not far distant," said the Anglo-

Saxon ;
" yet he hath a nearer way to it than

that by which we now travel, else I should be at

a loss to account for the short space in which he

could exchange the charms of his garden for the

gloomy ruins of the Temple of Isis, and the

Imperial palace of the BlacquernaL"
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" And wherefore, and how long," said Count

Robert, " dost thou conclude that my Countess

is detained in these gardens ?"

" Ever since yesterday," replied Hereward.

" When both I, and several of my companions

at my request, kept close watch upon the Caesar

and your lady, we did plainly perceive passages

of fiery admiration on his part, and anger, as it

seemed, on hers, which Agelastes, being Nice-

phorus's friend, was likely, as usual, to bring to

an end, by a separation of you both from the army

of the crusaders, that your wife, like many a

matron before, might have the pleasure of taking

up her residence in the gardens of that M'orthy

sage ; while you, my lord, might take up your

own permanently in the castle of Blacquernal."

" Villain ! why didst thou not apprise me of

this yesterday ?"

" A likely thing," said Hereward, " that I

should feel myself at liberty to leave the ranks,

and make such a communication to a man, whom,

far from a friend, I then considered in the light of

a personal enemy ! Methinks, that instead of

such language as this, you should be thankful
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that so many chance circumstances have at length

brought me to befriend and assist you."

Count Robert felt the truth of what was said,

though at the same time his fiery temper longed

to avenge itself, according to its wont, upon the

party which was nearest at hand.

But now they had arrived at what the citizens

of Constantinople called the Philosopher's Gar-

dens. Here Hereward hoped to obtain entrance,

for he had gained a knowledge of some part, at

least, of the private signals of Achilles and Age-

lastes, since he had been introduced to the last at

the ruins of the Temple of Isis. They had not

indeed admitted him to their entire secret ; yet,

confident in his connexion with the Follower,

they had no hesitation in communicating to him

snatches of knowledge, such as, committed to

a man of shrewd natural sense like the Anglo-

Saxon, could scarce fail, in time and by degrees,

to make him master of the whole. Count Robert

and his companion stood before an arched door,

the only opening in a high wall, and the Anglo-

Saxon was about to knock, when, as if the idea

had suddenly struck him,

—
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" What if tlie wretch Diogenes opens the

gate ? We must kill him, ere he can fly back

and betray us. Well, it is a matter of necessity,

and the villain has deserved his death by a hun-

dred horrid crimes."

'• Kill him, then, thyself," retorted Count

Robert ;
" he is nearer thy degree, and assuredly

I will not defile the name of Charlemagne with

the blood of a black slave."

" Nay, God-a-mercy !" answered the Anglo-

Saxon; " but you must bestir yourself in the

action, supposing there come rescue, and that

I be overborne by odds."

" Such odds," said the knight, " will render

the action more like a melee, or general battle

;

and assure yourself, I will not be slack when I

may, with my honour, be active."

" I doubt it not," said the Varangian ; " but

the distinction seems a strange one, that, before

permitting a man to defend himself, or annoy

his enemy, requires him to demand the pedigree

of his ancestor.

'

" Fear you not, sir," said Count Robert. " The

strict rule of chivalry indeed bears what I tell
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thee ; but when the question is, Fight, or not ?

there is great allowance to be made for a deci-

sion in the affirmative."

" Let me give then the exorciser's rap," re-

plied Hereward, " and see what fiend will ap-

pear."

So saying, he knocked in a particular manner,

and the door opened inwards ; a dwarfish negress

stood in the gap—her white hair contrasted sin-

gularly with her dark complexion, and with the

broad laughing look peculiar to these slaves. She

had something in her physiognomy which, se-

verely construed, might argue malice, and a

delight in human misery.

" Is Agelastes " said the Varangian ; but

he had not completed the sentence, when she

answered him, by pointing down a shadowed

walk.

The Anglo-Saxon and Frank turned in that

direction, when the hag rather muttered, than

said distinctly, " You are one of the initiated,

Varangian ; take heed whom you take with you,

when you may hardly, peradventure, be wel-

comed even going alone."
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Hereward made a sign tliat he understood her,

and they were instantly out of her sight. The

path winded beautifully through the shades of

an eastern garden, where clumps of flowers and.

labyrinths of flowering shrubs, and the tall boughs

of the forest trees, rendered even the breath of

noon cool and acceptable.

" Here we must use our utmost caution,"

said Hereward, speaking in a low tone of voice

;

" for here it is most likely the deer that we

seek has found its refuge. Better allow me to

pass before, since you are too deeply agitated to

possess the coolness necessary for a scout. Keep

concealed beneath yon oak, and let no vain

scruples of honour deter you from creeping be-

neath the underwood, or beneath the earth itself,

if you should hear a footfall. If the lovers have

agreed, Agelastes, it is probable, walks his round,

to prevent intrusion."

" Death and furies ! it cannot be," exclaimed

the fiery Frank.—" Lady of the Broken Lances,

take thy votary's life, ere thou torment him with

this agony !"
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He saw, however, the necessity of keeping a

strong force upon himself, and permitted, wdth-

out further remonstrance, the Varangian to pur-

sue his way, looking, however, earnestly after

him. By advancing forward a little, he could

observe Hereward draw near to a pavilion which

arose at no great distance from the place where

they had parted. Here he observed him apply,

first his eye, and then his ear, to one of the case-

ments, which were in a great measure grown

over, and excluded from the light, by various

flowering shrubs. He almost thought he saw a

grave interest take place in the countenance of

the Varangian, and he longed to have his share

of the information which he had doubtless ob-

tained.

He crept, therefore, with noiseless steps,

through the same labyrinth of foliage which had

covered the approaches of Hereward; and so

silent were liis movements, that he touched the

Anglo-Saxon, in order to make Imn aware of his

presence, before he observed his approach.

Hereward, not aware at first by whom he was

approached, turned on the intruder with a coun-
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tenance like a burning coal. Seeing, however,

that it was the Frank, he shrugged his shoulders,

as if pitying the impatience which could not be

kept under prudent restraint, and drawing himself

back, allowed the Count the privilege of a peep-

ing place through plinths of-tlie casement, which

could not be discerned by the sharpest eye from

the inner side. The twilight character of the

light which penetrated into this abode of plea-

sure, was suited to that species of thought to

which a Temple of Cytherea was supposed to be

dedicated. Portraits and groups of statuary were

also to be seen, in the taste of those which they

had beheld at the Kiosk of the waterfall, yet

something more free in the ideas which they

conveyed than were to be found at their first

resting-place. Shortly after, the door of the

pavilion opened, and the Countess entered, fol-

lowed by her attendant Agatha. The lady threw

herself on a couch as she came in, while her

attendant, who was a young and very handsome

woman, kept herself modestly in the back-

ground, so much so as hardly to be distinguished.

" What dost thou think," said the Countess,

4
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" of SO suspicious a friend as Agelastes ? so gal-

lant an enemy as this Caesar, as he is called ?"

" What should I think," returned the dam-

sel, " except that what the old man calls friend-

ship is hatred, and what the Caesar terras a patri-

otic love for his country, which will not permit

him to set its enemies at liberty, is in fact too

strong an affection for his fair captive ?"

" For such an affection," said the Countess,

" he shall have the same requital as if it were

indeed the hostility of which he would give it the

colour.—My true and noble lord ! hadst thou an

idea of the calamities to which they have sub-

jected me, how soon wouldst thou break through

every restraint to hasten to my relief!"

" Art thou a man," said Count Robert to his

companion ; " and canst thou advise me to re-

main still and hear this ?"

"I am one man," said the Anglo-Saxon;

" you, sir, are another ; but all our arithmetic

will not make us more than two; and in this

place, it is probable that a whistle from the Caesar,

or a scream from Agelastes, would bring a thou-

sand to match us, if we were as bold as Bevis of
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Hampton.—Stand still and keep quiet. I coun-

sel this, less as respecting my own life, wliicli, by-

embarkingupon awild-goose chase with so strange

a partner, I have slio^vn I put at little value, than

for thy safety, and that of the lady thy Coun-

tess, who shows herself as virtuous as beauti-

ful."

" I was imposed on at first," said the Lady

Brenhilda to her attendant. " Affectation of

severe morals, of deep learning, and of rigid rec-

titude, assumed by this wicked old man, made

me believe in part the character which he pre-

tended ; but the gloss is rubbed off since he let

me see into his alliance with the unworthy Csesar,

and the ugly picture remains in its native loath-

someness. Nevertheless, if I can, by address or

subtlety, deceive this arch-deceiver,—^as he has

taken from me, in a great measure, every other

kind of assistance,-—I will not refuse that of craft,

which he may find perhaps equal to his own ?"

" Hear you that ?" said the Varangian to the

Count of Paris. " Do not let your impatience

mar the web of your lady's prudence. I will

weigh a woman's wit against a man's valour,
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where there is aught to do ! Let us not come in

with our assistance until time shall show us that

it is necessary for her safety and our success."

" Amen," said the Count of Paris; " but

hope not, Sir Saxon, that thy prudence shall

persuade me to leave this garden without taking

full vengeance on that unworthy Csesar, and the

pretended philosopher, if indeed he turns out to

have assumed a character" The Count was

here beginning to raise his voice, when the

Saxon, without ceremony, placed his hand on

his mouth. " Thou takest a liberty," said Count

Robert, lowering however his tones.

" Ay, truly," said Hereward ; " when the

house is on fire, I do not stop to ask whether

the water which I pour on it be perfumed or no."

This recalled the Frank to a sense of his situa-

tion; and if not contented with the Saxon's

mode of making an apology, he was at least

silenced. A distant noise was now heard—the

Countess listened, and changed colour. " Aga-

tha," she said, " we are like champions in the

lists, and here comes the adversary. Let us retreat

VOL. II. H
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into tLis side apartment, and so for a wliile put

off an encounter thus alarming." So saying,

the two females withdrew into the sort of ante-

room, which opened from the principal apart-

ment behind the seat which Brenhilda had occu-

pied.

' They had scarcely disappeared, when, as the

stage direction has it, enter from the other side

the Csesar and Agelastes. They had perhaps

heard the last words of Brenhilda, for the Csesar

repeated in a low tone

—

" INIilitat omnis amans, habet et sua castra Cupido.

" "What, has our fair opponent withdrawn her

forces? No matter, it shows she thinks of the

warfare, though the enemy be not in sight.

Well, thou shalt not have to upbraid me this

time, Agelastes, with precipitating my amours,

and depriving myself of the pleasure of pursuit.

By Heavens, I will be as regular in my pro-

gress as if in reality I bore on my shoulders the

whole load of years which make the difference

between us ; for I shrewdly suspect that with
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thee, old man, it is that envious churl Time that

hath plucked the wings of Cupid."

" Say not so, mighty Csesar," said the old

man ; " it is the hand of Prudence, which,

depriving Cupid's wing of some wild feathers,

leaves him still enough to fly with an equal and

steady flight."

" Thy flight, however, was less measured,

Agelastes, when thou didst collect that armoury

—that magazine of Cupid's panoply, out of which

thy kindness permitted me but now to arm myself,

or rather to repair my accoutrements."

So saying, he glanced his eye over his own

person, blazing with gems, and adorned with a

chain of gold, bracelets, rings, and other orna-

ments, which, with a new and splendid habit,

assumed since his arrival at these Cytherean gar-

dens, tended to set off his very handsome figure.

" I am glad," said Agelastes, " if you have

found among toys, which I now never wear, and

seldom made use of even when life was young

with me, any thing which may set off your na-

tural advantages. Remember only this slight

condition, that such of these trifles as have made
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part ofyour wearing apparel on this distinguished

day, cannot return to a meaner owner, but must

of necessity remain the property of that greatness

of which they had once formed an ornament."

" I cannot consent to this, my worthy friend,"

said the Csesar ; " I know thou valuest these

jewels only in so far as a philosopher may value

them ; that is, for nothing save the remembrances

which attach to them. This large seal-ring, for

instance, was— I have heard you say—the pro-

perty of Socrates ; if so, you cannot view it save

with devout thankfulness, that your own philoso-

phy has never been tried with the exercise of a

Xantippe. These clasps released, in older times,

the lovely bosom of Phryne ; and they now

belong to one who could do better homage to

the beauties they concealed or discovered than

could the cynic Diogenes. These buckles,

too"

" I will spare thy ingenuity, good youth," said

Agelastes, somewhat nettled; " or rather, noble

Csesar. Keep thy wit—thou wilt have ample

occasion for it."

" Fear not me," said the Csesar. " Let us
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proceed, since you will, to exercise the gifts

which we possess, such as they are, either

natural or bequeathed to us by our dear and

respected friend. Hah !" he said, the door open-

ing suddenly, and the Countess almost meeting

him, " our wishes are here anticipated."

He bowed accordingly with the deepest

deference to the Lady Brenhilda, who, having

made some alterations to enhance the splendour

of her attire, now moved forward from the with-

drawing-room into which she had retreated.

" Hail, noble lady," said the Caesar, " whom

I have visited with the intention of apologising

for detaining you, in some degree against your

will, in those strange regions in which you unex-

pectedly find yourself."

" Not in some degree," answered the lady,

" but entirely contrary to my inclinations, which

are, to be with my husband the Count of Paris,

and the followers who have taken the cross imder

his banner."

" Such, doubtless, were your thoughts when

you left the land of the west," said Agelastes ;

" but, fair Countess, have they experienced no
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change ? You have left a shore streaming with

human blood when the slightest provocation

occurred, and thou hast come to one whose prin-

cipal maxim is to increase the sum of human

happiness by every mode which can be in-

vented. In the west yonder, he or she is re-

spected most who can best exercise their tyran-

nical strength in making others miserable, while

in these more placid realms, we reserve our

garlands for the ingenious youth, or lovely lady,

who can best make happy the person whose

affection is fixed upon her."

" But, reverend philosopher," said the Count-

ess, " who labourest so artificially in recommend-

ing the yoke of pleasure, know that you contra-

dict every notion which I have been taught from

my infancy. In the land where my nurture lay,

so far are we from acknowledging your doc-

trines, that we match not, except like the lion

and the lioness, -when the male has compelled

the female to acknowledge his superior worth

and valour. Such is our rule, that a damsel,

even of mean degree, would think herself hei-
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nously undermatclied, if wedded to a gallant

wliose fame in arms was yet.unknown."

" But, noble lady," said the Casar, " a dying

man may tlien find room for some faint hope

;

were there but a chance that distinction in arms

could gain those affections which have been

stolen, rather than fairly conferred, how many are

there who would willingly enter into the compe-

tition where the prize is so fair ! What is the en-

terprise too bold to be undertaken on such a con-

dition ! And where is the individual whose heart

would not feel, that in baring his sword for the

prize, he made vow never to return it to the

scabbard without the proud boast. What I have

not yet won, I have deserved !"

" You see, lady," said Agelastes, who appre-

hending that the last speech of the Csesar had

made some impression, hastened to follow it up

with a suitable observation—" You see that the

fire of chivalry burns as gallantly in the bosom

of the Grecians as in that of the western nations."

" Yes," answered Brenhilda, " and I have

heard of the celebrated siege of Troy, on which

occasion a dastardly coward carried off the wife
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of a brave man, shunned every proffer of encoun-

ter with the husband whom he had wronged,

and finally caused the death of his numerous bro-

thers, the destruction of his native city, with all

the wealth which it contained, and died himself

the death of a pitiful poltroon, lamented only by

his worthless leman, to show how well the rules

of chivalry were understood by your predeces-

sors."

" Lady, you mistake," said the Caesar; " the

offences of Paris were those ofa dissolute Asiatic;

the courage which avenged them was that of the

Greek Empire."

" You are learned, sir," said the lady ; " but

think not that I will trust your words until you

produce before me a Grecian knight, gallant

enough to look upon the armed crest of my hus-

band without quaking."

" That, methinks, were not extremely dijQfi-

cult," returned the Caesar ; " if they have not

flattered me, I have myself been thought equal

in battle to more dangerous men than him who

has been strangely mated with the Lady Bren-

hilda."
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*' That is soon tried," answered the Countess.

" You will hardly, I think, deny, that my hus-

^band, separated from me by some unworthy

trick, is still at thy command, and could be pro-

duced at thy pleasure. I will ask no armour for

him save what he wears, no weapon but his good

sword Tranchefer; then place him in this chamber,

or any other lists equally narrow, and ifhe flinch,

or cry craven, or remain dead under shield, let

Brenhilda be the prize of the conqueror.—Mer-

ciful Heaven !" she concluded, as she sank back

upon her seat, " forgive me for the crime of even

imagining such a termination, which is equal

almost to doubting thine unerring judgment !"

" Let me, however," said the Ctesar, " catch

up these precious words before they fall to the

ground.—Let me hope that he, to whom the

heavens shall give power and strength to conquer

this highly-esteemed Count of Paris, shall suc-

ceed him in the affections of Brenhilda ; and be-

lieve me, the sun plunges not through the sky to

his resting-place, with the same celerity that I

shall hasten to the encounter."

" Now, by Heaven !" said Count Robert, in

H 2
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an anxious wliisper to Hereward, " it is too much

to expect me to stand by and hear a contemp-

tible Greek, who durst not stand even the ratt-

lins: farewell which Tranchefer takes of his scab-

bard, brave me in my absence, and aifect to make

love to my lady par amours ! And she, too

—

methinks Brenhilda allows more license than she

is wont to do to yonder chattering popinjay. By

the rood ! I will spring into the apartment, front

them with my personal appearance, and con-

fute yonder braggart in a manner he is like to

remember."

" Under favour," said the Varangian, who

was the only auditor of this violent speech,

" you shall be ruled by calm reason while I

am with you. When we are separated, let the

devil of knight errantry, which has such posses-

sion of thee, take thee upon his shoulders, and

carry thee full tilt wheresoever he lists."

" Thou art a brute," said the Count, looking

at him with a contempt corresponding to the

expression he made use of; " not only without

humanity, but without the sense of natural ho-

nour or natural shame. The most despicable of
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animals stands not by taniely and sees another

assail liis mate. The bull offers his horns to a

rival—the mastiff uses his jaws—and even the

timid stag becomes furious, and gores."

" Because they are beasts," said the Varan-

gian, " and their mistresses also creatures with-

out shame or reason, who are not aware of the

sanctity of a choice. But thou, too, Count, canst

thou not see the obvious purpose of this poor lady,

forsaken by all the world, to keep her faith to-

wards thee, by eluding the snares with which

wicked men have beset her ? By the souls of

my fathers ! my heart is so much moved by her

ingenuity, mingled as I see it is with the most

perfect candour aiid faith, that I myself, in fault

of a better champion, w^ould willingly raise the

axe in her behalf !"

" I thank thee, my good friend," said the

Count; " I thank thee as heartily as if it were

possible thou shouldst be left to do that good

office for Brenhilda, the beloved of many a noble

lord, the mistress of many a powerful vassal;

and, what is more, much more than thanks, I
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crave thy pardon for tlie wrong I did thee but

now."

" My pardon you cannot need," said the Va-

rangian ;
" for I take no offence that is not seri-

ously meant.—Stay, they speak again."

" It is strange it should be so," said the Caesar,

as he paced the apartment ; " but methinks,

nay, I am almost certain, Agelastes, that I hear

voices in the vicinity of this apartment of thy

privacy."

" It is impossible," said Agelastes ; " but I

will go and see."

Perceiving him to leave the pavilion, the Va-

rangian made the Frank sensible that they must

crouch down among a little thicket of ever-

greens, where they lay completely obscured.

The philosopher made his rounds with a heavy-

step, but a watchful eye ; and the two listeners

were obliged to observe the strictest silence,

without motion of any kind, until he had com-

pleted an ineifectual search, and retiu-ned into

the pavilion.

" By my faith, brave man," said the Count,

" ere we return to our skulldng-place, I must
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tell thee in thine ear, that never, in my life, was

temptation so strong upon me, as that which

prompted me to beat out tliat old hypocrite's

brains, provided I could have reconciled it with

my honour ; and heartily do I wish that thou,

whose honour no way withheld thee, had expe-

rienced and given way to some impulse of a

similar nature."

" Such fancies have passed through my head,"

said the Varangian ; " but I will not follow

them till they are consistent both with our own

safety, and more particularly with that of the

Countess."

" I thank thee again for thy good-will to

her," said Count Robert ;
" and, by Heaven !

if fight we must at length, as it seems likely, I

will neither grudge thee an honourable antago-

nist, nor fair quarter if the combat goes against

thee."

" Thou hast my thanks," was the reply of

Hereward ;
" only, for Heaven's sake, be silent

in this conjuncture, and do what thou wilt after-

wards."

Before the Varangian and the Count had again
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resumed their posture of listeners, the parties

witliin the pavilion, conceiving themselves un-

watched, had resumed their conversation, speak-

ing- low, yet with considerable animation

:

" It is in vain you would persuade me," said

the Countess, " that you know not where my hus-

band is, or that you have not the most absolute

influence over his captivity. Who else could

have an interest in banishing or putting to death

the husband, but he that affects to admire the

wife?"

'* You do me wrong, beautiful lady," answered

the Caesar, " and forget that I can in no shape

be termed the moving-spring of this empire;

that my father-in-law, Alexius, is the Emperor

;

and that the woman who terms herself my wife,

is jealous as a fiend can be of my slightest mo-

tion.—What possibility was there that I should

work the captivity of your husband and your

own? The open affront which the Count of

Paris put upon the Emperor, was one which he

was likely to avenge, either by secret guile or

by open force. Me it no way touched, save as

the humble vassal of thy charms ; and it was by
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the wisdom and tlie art of the sage Agelastes,

that I was able to extricate thee from the gulf in

which thou hadst else certainly perished. Nay,

weep not, lady, for as yet we know not the fate

of Count Robert; but, credit me, it is wisdom to

choose a better protector, and consider him as no

more."

" A better than him," said Brenhilda, " I can

never have, were I to choose out of the knight-

hood of all the world !"

" This hand," said the Csesar, drawing him-

self into a martial attitude, " should decide that

question, were the man of whom thou thinkest

so much yet moving on the face of this earth,

and at liberty."

" Thou art," said Brenhilda, looking fixedly

at him with the fire of indignation flashing from

every feature; " thou art—but it avails not telling

thee what is thy real name : believe me, the

world shall one day ring with it, and be justly

sensible of its value. Observe what I am about

to say—Robert of Paris is gone—or captive, I

know not where. He cannot fight the match of

which thou seemest so desirous—but here stands
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Brenliilda, born heiress of Aspramonte, by mar-

riage the wedded wife of the good Count of

Paris. She was never matched in the lists by

mortal man, except the valiant Count, and since

thou art so grieved that thou canst not meet her

husband in battle, thou canst not surely object,

if she is willing to meet thee in his stead ?"

" How, madam ?" said the Caesar, astonished

;

" do you propose yourself to hold the lists

against me ?"

" Against you !" said the Countess ; " against

all the Grecian empire, if they shall affirm that

Robert of Paris is justly used and lawfully con-

fined."

" And are the conditions," said the Caesar,

" the same as if Count Robert himself held the

lists ? The vanquished must then be at the plea-

sure of the conqueror for good or evil."

" It would seem so," said the Countess, " nor

do I refuse the hazard ; only, that if the other

champion shall bite the dust, the noble Coimt

Robert shall be set at liberty, and permitted to

depart with all suitable honours."
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" This I refuse not," said the Caesar, " pro-

vided it is in my power."

A deep growling sound, like that of a modern

gong, here interrupted the conference.
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CHAPTER VIII.

The Varangian and Count Robert, at every

risk of discovery, had remained so near as fully

to conjecture, tliougli tliey could not expressly

overhear, the purport of the conversation.

" He has accepted her challenge ?" said the

Count of Paris.

" And with apparent willingness," said Here-

ward.

" O, doubtless, doubtless
—

" answered the

Crusader ; " but he knows not the skill in war

which a Avoman may attain ; for my part, God

knows I have enough depending upon the issue'

of this contest, yet such is my confidence, that I

would to God I had more. I vow to our Lady

of the Broken Lances, that I desire every furrow

of land I possess—every honour w^hich I can call
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my own, from tlie Countship of Paris, down to

the leather that binds my spur, were dependent

and at issue upon this fair field, between your

Csesar, as men term him, and Brenhilda of As-

pramonte."

" It is a noble confidence," said the Varangian,

" nor durst I say it is a rash one ; only I cannot

but remember that the Caesar is a strong man as

well as a handsome, expert in the use of arms,

and, above all, less strictly bound than you esteem

yourself by the rules of honour. There are many

ways in which advantage may be given and taken,

which \\dll not, in the Caesar's estimation-, alter

the character of the field from an equal one,

although it might do so in the opinion of the

chivalrous Count of Paris, or even in that of the

poor Varangian. But first let me conduct you

to some place of safety, for your escape must be

soon, if it is not already detected. The sounds

which we heard intimate that some of his confe-

derate plotters have visited the garden on other

than love affairs. I will guide thee to another

avenue than that by which we entered. But
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you would hardly, I suppose, be pleased to adopt

the wisest alternative ?"

" And what may that be ?" said the Count.

" To give thy purse, though it were thine all,

to some poor ferryman to waft thee over the

Hellespont, then hasten to carry thy complaint

to Godfrey of Bouillon, and what friends thou

mayst have among thy brethren crusaders, and

determine, as thou easily canst, on a sufficient

number of them to come back and menace the

city with instant war, unless the Emperor should

deliver up thy lady, most unfairly made prisoner,

and prevent, by his authority, this absurd and

unnatural combat."

" And would you have me then," said Count

Robert, " move the crusaders to break a fairly

appointed field of battle ? Do you think that

Godfrey of Bouillon would turn back upon his

pilgrimage for such an unworthy purpose ,• or that

the Countess of Paris would accept as a service,

means of safety which would stain her honour

for ever, by breaking an appointment solemnly

made on her own challenge ?—Never !"

" My judgment is then at fault," said the
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Varangian, " for I see I can hammer out no

expedient wliieli is not, in some extravagant

manner or another, controlled by your foolish

notions. Here is a man who has been trapped

into the power of his enemy by the basest stra-

tagem upon his lady ; upon whom also a similar

stratagem has been practised, involving both her

life and honour, yet he thinks it a matter of

necessity that he keeps faith as precisely with

these midnight poisoners, as he would had it been

pledged to the most honourable men !"

" Thou say'st a painful truth," said Count

Robert ; " but my word is the emblem of my

faith ; and if I pass it to a dishonourable or faith-

less foe, it is imprudently done on my part : but

if I break it, being once pledged, it is a dis-

honourable action, and the disgrace can never

be washed from my shield."

" Do you mean, then," said the Varangian,

«' to suffer your wife's honour to remain pledged

as it at present is, on the event of an unequal

combat ?"

" God and the saints pardon thee such a

thoudit !" said the Count of Paris. " I will go
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to see this combat witli a heart as firm, if not as

light, as any time I ever saw spears splintered.

If by the influence of any accident or treachery,

(for fairly, and with such an antagonist, Brenhilda

of Aspramonte cannot be overthrown,) I step

into the lists, proclaim the Csesar as he is—

a

villain—show the falsehood of his conduct from

beginning to end, appeal to every noble heart

that hears me, and then—God show the right
!"

Hereward paused, and shook his head. " All

tliis," he said, " might be feasible enough, pro-

vided the combat were to be fought in the pre-

sence of your own countrymen, or even, by the

mass ! if the Varangians were to be guards of

the lists. But treachery of every kind is so

familiar to the Greeks, that I question if they

would view the conduct of their Csesar as any

thing eLe than a pardonable and natural strata-

gem of Dan Cupid, to be smiled at, rather than

subjected to disgrace or punishment."

" A nation," said Count Robert, " who could

smile at such a jest, may Heaven refuse them

sympathy at their utmost need, when their

sword is broken in their hand, and their wives
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and daughters shrieking in the relentless grasp

of a barbarous enemy !"

Hereward looked upon his companion, whose

flushed cheeks and sparkling eyes bore witness

to his enthusiasm.

" I see," he said, " you are resolved, and I

know that your resolution can in justice be call-

ed by no other name than an act of heroic foUy

—What then ? it is long since life has been

bitter to the Varangian exile. Morn has raised

him from a joyless bed, which night has seen

liim lie down upon, wearied with wielding a

mercenary weapon in the wars of strangers. He
has longed to lay down his life in an honourable

cause, and this is one in which the extremity

and very essence of honour is implicated. It

tallies also Avith my scheme of saAdng the Empe-

ror, which will be greatly facilitated by the down-

fall of bis ungrateful son-in-law." Then address-

ing himself to the Count, he continued, " Well,

Sir Count, as thou art the person principally

concerned, I am willing to yield to thy reasoning

in this affair ; but I hope you will permit me to

mingle with your resolution some advices of a
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more every-day and less fantastic nature. For

example, tliy escape from the dungeons of the

Blacquernal must soon be generally known. In

prudence, indeed, 1 myself must be the first to

communicate it, since otherwise the suspicion

will fall on me—Where do you think of conceal-

ing yourself? for assuredly the search will be

close and general."

« For that," said the Count of Paris, " I

must be indebted to thy suggestion, with thanks

for every lie Avhicli thou findest thyself obliged

to make, to contrive, and produce in my behalf,

entreating thee only to render them as few as

possible, they being a coin which I myself never

fabricate."

" Sir Knight," answered Hereward, " let me

begin first by saying, that no knight that ever

belted sword is more a slave to truth, when truth is

observed towards him, than the poor soldier who

talks to thee ; but when the game depends not

upon fair play, but upon lulling men's cautious-

ness asleep by falsehood, and drugging their

senses by opiate draughts, they who would

scruple at no means of deceiving me, can hardly

1
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expect tliat I, wlio am paid in such base money,

should pass nothing on my part but what is

lawful and genuine. For the present thou must

remain concealed within my poor apartment,

in the barracks of the Varangians, which is the

last place where they will think of seeking for

thee. Take this, my upper cloak, and follow

me ; and now that we are about to leave these

gardens, thou mayest follow me unsuspected as a

sentinel attending his officer ; for, take it along

with you, noble Count, that we Varangians are

a sort of persons upon whom the Greeks care

not to look very long or fixedly."

They now reached the gate where they had

been admitted by the negress, and Hereward,

who was intrusted wdth the power, it seems, of

letting himself out of ihe philosopher's premises,

though not of entering without assistance from

the portress, took out a key which turned the

lock on the garden side, so that they soon found

themselves at liberty. They then proceeded by

by-paths through the city, Hereward leading

the way, and the Count following, without speech

VOL. II. I
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or remonstrance, until they stood before the

portal of the barracks of the Varangians.

" Make haste," said the sentinel who was on

duty, " dinner is already begun." Tlie com-

munication sounded joyfully in the ears of Here-

ward, who was much afraid that his companion

might have been stopt and examined. By a side

passage he reached his own quarters, and intro-

duced the Count into a small room, the sleeping

chamber of his squire, where he apologized for

leaving him for some time ; and, going out,

locked the door, for fear, as he said, of intrusion.

The demon of suspicion was not very likely

to molest a mind so frankly constitiited as that

of Count Robert, and yet the last action of

Hereward did not fail to occasion some painful

reflections.

" This man," he said, " had needs be true,

for I have reposed in him a mighty trust, which

few hirelings in his situation would honourably

discharge. What is to prevent him to report to

the principal officer of his watch, that the Frank

prisoner, Robert Count of Paris, whose wife

stands engaged for so desperate a combat with
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the Caesar, has escaped, indeed, this morning,

from the prisons of the Blacquernal, but has

suffered himself to be trepanned at noon, and is

again a captive in the barracks of the Varangian

Guard ?—what means of defence are mine, were

I discovered to these mercenaries ?—What man

could do, by the favour of our Lady of the

Broken Lances, I have not failed to achieve.

I have slain a tiger in single combat—I have

killed one warder, and conquered the desperate

and gigantic creature by whom he was sup-

ported. I have had terms enough at command

to bring over this Varangian to my side, in

appearance at least ; yet all this does not en-

courage me to hope tliat I could long keep

at bay ten or a dozen such men as these beef-

fed knaves appear to be, led in upon me by a

fellow of thews and sinews such as those of

my late companion.—Yet, for shame, Robert

!

such thoughts are unworthy a descendant of

Charlemagne. When wert thou wont so curious-

ly to count thine enemies, and when wert thou

wont to be suspicious, since he, whose bosom may

truly boast itself incapable of fraud, ought in
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honesty to be the last to expect it in another ?

The Varangian's look is open, his coolness in

danger is striking, his speech is more frank and

ready than ever was that of a traitor. If he is

false, there is no faith in the hand of nature, for

truth, sincerity, and courage are written upon his

forehead."

While Count Robert was thus reflecting upon

his condition, and combating the thick-coming

doubts and suspicions which its uncertainties

gave rise to, he began to be sensible that he

had not eaten for many hours ; and amidst many

doubts and fears of a more heroic nature, he

half entertained a lurking suspicion, that they

meant to let hunger undermine his strength

before they adventured into the apartment to

deal with him.

We shall best see how far these doubts were

deserved by Hereward, or how far they were

unjust, by following his course after he left his

barrack-room. Snatching a morsel of dinner,

which he eat with an affectation of great himger,

but, in fact, that his attention to his food might

be a pretence for dispensing with disagreeable
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questions, or with conversation of any kind, lie

pleaded duty, and immediately leaving his com-

rades, directed his course to the lodgings of

Achilles Tatius, which were a part of the same

building. A Syrian slave, who opened the door,

after a deep reverence to Hereward, w^hom he

knew as a favourite attendant of the Acolyte,

said to him that his master was gone forth, but

had desired him to say, that if he wished to see

him, he would find him at the Philosopher's

Gardens, so called, as belonging to the sage

Agelastes.

Hereward turned about instantly, and availing

himself of his knowledge of Constantinople to

thread its streets in the shortest time possible,

at length stood alone before the door in the

garden-wall, at which he and the Count of Paris

had previously been admitted in the earlier part

of the day. The same negress appeared at the

same private signal, and when he asked for

Achilles Tatius, she replied, with some sharp-

ness, " Since you were here this morning, I

marvel you did not meet him, or that, having

business with him, you did not stay tiU he
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arrived. Sure I am, that not long after you en-

tered tlie garden the Acolyte was enquiring for

you."

" It skills not, old woman," said the Varan-

gian ;
" I communicate the reason of my motions

to my commander, but not to thee." He entered

the garden accordingly, and, avoiding the twi-

light-path that led to the Bower of Love,—so was

the pavilion named in which he had overheard

the dialogue between the Csesar and the Coun-

tess of Paris,—he arrived before a simple garden-

house, whose humble and modest front seemed

to announce that it was the abode of philosophy

and learning. Here, passing before the windows,

he made some little noise, expecting to attract

the attention either of Achilles Tatius, or his

accomplice Agelastes, as chance should deter-

mine. It was the first who heard, and who re-

plied. The door opened ; a lofty plume stooped

itself, that its owner might cross the threshold,

and the stately form of Achilles Tatius entered

the gardens. " What now," he said, " our

trusty sentinel ? what hast thou, at this time of

day, come to report to us ? Thou art our good
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friend, and highly-esteemed soldier, and well we

wot thine errand must be of importance, since

thou hast brought it thyself, and at an hour so

unusual."

" Pray Heaven," said Hereward, " that the

news I have brought deserve a welcome."

" Speak them instantly," said the Acolyte,

" good or bad; thou speakest to a man to whom

fear is imknown." But his eye, which quailed

as he looked on the soldier—his colour, which

went and came—his hands, which busied them-

selves in an micertain manner in adjusting the

belt of his sword,—all argued a state of mind

very different from that which his tone of defi-

ance would fain have implied. " Courage," he

said, " my trusty soldier ! speak the news to me.

I can bear the worst thou hast to tell."

" In a word, then," said the Varangian, " your

Valour directed me this morning to play the

office of master of the rounds upon those dun-

geons of the Blacquernal palace, in which are

imprisoned the blind old traitor Ursel, and where

last night the boisterous Count Robert of Paris

was also incarcerated."
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" I remember well," said Achilles Tatius.

—" What then?"

" As I reposed me," said Hereward, " in an

apartment above the vaults, I heard cries from

beneath, of a kind which attracted my attention.

I hastened to examine, and my surprise was ex-

treme, when, looking down into the dungeon,

though I could see nothing distinctly, yet, by the

wailing and whimpering sounds, I conceived that

the Man of the Forest, the animal called Sylvan,

whom our soldiers have so far indoctrinated in our

Saxon tongue as to make him useful in the wards

of the prison, was bemoaning himself on account

of some violent injury. Descending with a torch,

I found the bed on which the prisoner had been

let down burnt to cinders ; the tiger which had

been chained within a spring of it, with its skull

broken to pieces; the creature called Sylvan,

prostrate and writhing under great pain and ter-

ror, and no prisoner whatever in the dungeon.

There were marks that all tho; fastenings had

been withdrawn by a Mytilenian soldier, compa-

nion of my watch, when he visited the dungeon

at the usual hour ; and as, in my anxious search.
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I at length found his dead body, slain appa-

rently by a stab in the throat, I was obliged to

believe that while I was examining the cell, he,

this Count Robert, with whose daring life the

adventure is well consistent, had escaped to the

upper air, by means, doubtless, of the ladder and

trap-door by which I had descended."

" And wherefore didst thou not instantly call

treason, and raise the hue and cry ?" demanded

the Acolyte.

*' I dared not venture to do so," replied the

Varangian, " till I had instructions from your

Valour. The alarming cry of treason, and the

various rumours likely at this moment to ensue,

might have involved a search so close, as per-

chance would have discovered matters in which

the Acolyte himself would have been rendered

subject to suspicion."

" Thou art right," said Achilles Tatius, in a

whisper ;
" and yet it will be necessary that we

do not pretend any longer to conceal the flight of

this important prisoner, if we would not pass for

being his accomplices. Where thinkest thou

this unhappy fugitive can have taken refuge ?"

i2
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" That I was in hopes of learning from your

Valour's greater wisdom," said Hereward.

" Thinkest thou not," said Achilles, " that

he may have crossed the Hellespont, in order

to rejoin his own countrymen and adherents ?"

" It is much to be dreaded," said Hereward.

" Undoubtedly, if the Count listened to the

advice of any one who knew the face of the

country, such would be the very counsel he

would receive."

" The danger, then, of his return, at the head

of a vengeful body of Franks," said the Acolyte,

" is not so immediate as I apprehended at first,

for the Emperor gave positive orders that the

boats and galleys which yesterday transported

the crusaders to the shores of Asia should re-

cross the strait, and bring back no single one

of them from the step upon their journey on

which he had so far furthered them.—Besides,

they all,—their leaders, that is to say,—made

their vows before crossing, that they would not

turn back so much as a foot's pace, now that they

had set actually forth on the road to Palestine."

" So therefore," said Hereward, " one of two
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propositions is unquestionable ; either Count

Robert is on the eastern side of the strait, ha\dng

no means ofreturning with his brethren to avenge

the usage he has received, and may therefore be

securely set at defiance,—or else he lurks some-

where in Constantinople, without a friend or ally

to take his part, or encourage him openly to state

his supposed wrongs ;—in either case, there can,

I think, be no tact in conveying to the palace

the news that he has freed himself, since it would

only alarm the Court, and aiford the Emperor

ground for many supicions.—But it is not for an

ignorant barbarian like me to prescribe a course

of conduct to your valour and wisdom, and me-

thinks the sage Agelastes were a fitter coun-

sellor than such as I am."

" No, no, no," said the Acolyte, in a hurried

w^hisper ; " the philosopher and I are right good

friends, sworn good friends, very especially bound

together ; but should it come to this, that one of

us must needs throw before the footstool of the

Emperor the head of the other, I think thou

wouldst not advise that I, whose hairs have not

a trace of silver, should be the last in making the
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offering ; wherefore, we will say nothing of this

mishap, but give thee full power and the highest

cliarge to seek for Count Robert of Paris, be he

dead or alive, to secure him within the dungeons

set apart for the discipline of our own corps, and

when thou hast done so, to bring me notice. I

may make him my friend in many ways, by

extricating his wife from danger by the axes of

my Varangians. What is there in this metropolis

that they have to oppose them ?"

" When raised in a just cause," answered

Hereward, " nothing."

" Hall !—sayest thou?" said the Acolyte; " how

meanest thou by that?-—but I know—Thou art

scrupulous about having the just and lawful

command of thy officer in every action in which

thou art engaged, and, thinking in that dutiful

and soldierlike manner, it is my duty as thine

Acolyte to see thy scruples satisfied. A warrant

shalt thou have, with full powers, to seek for

and imprison this foreign Count of whom we

have been speaking—And, hark thee, my excel-

lent friend," said the Acolyte, with some hesita-

tion, " I think thou hadst better begone, and
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begin, or rather continue tliy searcli. It is un-

necessary to inform our friend Agelastes of what

has happened, until his advice be more needful

than as yet it is on the occasion. Home—home

to the barracks ; I will account to him for thy

appearance here, if he be curious on the subject,

which, as a suspicious old man, he is likely to

be. Go to the barracks, and act as if thou hadst

a warrant in every respect full and ample. I

will provide thee with one when I come back to

my quarters."

The Varangian turned hastily homewards.

" Now, is it not," he said, " a strange thing,

and enough to make a man a rogue for life

—

to observe how the devil encourages young be-

ginners in falsehood ! I have told a greater lie

—

at least I have suppressed more truth—than on

any occasion before in my whole life—and what

is the consequence? Why,my commander throws

almost at my head a warrant sufficient to guaran-

tee and protect me in all I have done, or propose

to do ! If the foul fiend were thus regular in pro-

tecting his votaries, methinks they would have

little reason to complain of him, or better men
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to be astonished at their number. But a time

comes, they say, when he seldom fails to desert

them. Therefore, get thee behind me, Satan !

If I have seemed to be thy servant for a short

time, it is but with an honest and Christian pur-

pose."

As he entertained these thoughts, he looked

back upon the path, and was startled at an ap-

parition of a creature of a much greater size, and

a stranger shape than human, covered, all but

the face, with a reddish-dun fur ; his expression

an ugly, and yet a sad melancholy ; a cloth

was wi'apt round one hand, and an air of pain

and languor, bespoke suifering from a wound.

So much was Hereward pre-occupied with his

own reflections, that at first he thought his ima-

gination had actually raised the devil ; but after

a sudden start of surprise, he recognized his

acquaintance Sylvan. " Hah ! old friend," he

said, " I am happy thou hast made thy escape

to a place where thou wilt find plenty of fruit

to support thee. Take my advice—keep out of

theway ^f discovery—Keep thy friend's counsel."
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The Man of the Wood uttered a chattering

noise in return to this address.

" I understand thee," said Hereward, " thou

wilt tell no tales, thou sayest ; and faith I will

trust thee rather than the better part of my own

two-legged race, who are eternally circumvent-

ing or murdering each other."

A minute after the creature was out of sight,

Hereward heard the shriek of a female, and a

voice which cried for help. The accents must

have been uncommonly interesting to the Varan-

gian, since, forgetting his own dangerous situa-

tion, he immediately turned and flew to the sup-

pliant's assistance.
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CHAPTER IX.

She comes ! she comes ! in all the charms of youth,

Unequall'd love, and unsuspected truth !

Hereward was not long in tracing tlie cry

through the wooded walks, when a female rush-

ed into his arms ; alarmed, as it appeared, by

Sylvan, who was pursuing her closely. The

figure of Hereward, with his axe uplifted, put

an instant stop to his career, and with a terrified

note of his native cries, 'he withdrew into the

thickest of the adjoining foliage.

Relieved from his presence, Hereward had

time to look at the female whom he had succour-

ed : She was arrayed in a dress which consisted

of several colours, that which predominated being

a pale yellow ; her tunic was of this colour, and,

like a modern gown, was closely fitted to the

body, which, in the present case, was that of a
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tall, but very well-formed person. The mantle,

or upper garment, in wliicli the whole figure

was wrapped, was of fine cloth ; and the kind

of hood which was attached to it having flown

back with the rapidity of her motion, gave to

view the hair, beautifully adorned and twisted

into a natural head-dress. Beneath this natural

head-gear appeared a face pale as death, from a

sense of the supposed danger, but which pre-

served, even amidst its terror, an exquisite de-

gree of beauty.

Hereward was thunderstruck at this appa-

rition. The dress was neither Grecian, Ita-

lian, nor of the costume of the Franks ;—it was

Saxon !—connected by a thousand tender re-

membrances with Hereward's childhood and

youth. The circumstance was most extraordi-

nary. Saxon women, indeed, there were in

Constantinople, who had united their fortunes

with those of the Varangians; and those often

chose to wear their national dress in the city,

because the character and conduct of their hus-

bands secured them a degree of respect, which

they might not have met with either as Grecian
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or as stranger females of a similar rank. But

almost all these were personally known to Here-

ward. It was no time, however, for reverie—he

was himself in danger—the situation of the young

female might be no safe one. In every case, it

was judicious to quit the more public part of the

gardens ; he therefore lost not a moment in con-

veying the fainting Saxon to a retreat he fortu-

nately was acquainted with. A covered path,

obscured by vegetation, led through a species of

labyrinth to an artificial cave, at the bottom of

which, half-paved with shells, moss, and spar, lay

the gigantic and half-recmnbent statue of a river

deity, with its usual attributes—that is, its front

crowned with water-lilies and sedges, and its

ample hand half-resting upon an empty urn. The

attitude of the whole figure corresponded with

the motto,—" I sleep—awake me not."

" Accursed relic of paganism," said Hereward,

who was, in proportion to his light, a zealous

Christian—" brutish stock or stone that thou

art ! I will wake thee with a vengeance." So

saying, he struck the head of the slumbering

deity with his battle-axe, and deranged the play
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of the fountain so much that the water began to

pour into the basin.

" Thou art a good block nevertheless—" said

the Varangian, " to send succour so needful to

the aid of my poor countrywoman. Thou slialt

give her also, with thy leave, a portion of thy

couch." So saying, he arranged his fair bur-

den, who was as yet insensible, upon the pedes-

tal where the figure of the River God reclined.

In doing this, his attention was recalled to her

face, and again and again he was thrilled with

an emotion of hope, but so excessively like fear,

that it could only be compared to the flickering

of a torch, uncertain whether it is to light up or

be instantly extinguished. With a sort of me-

chanical attention, he continued to make such

efforts as he could to recall the intellect of the

beautiful creature before him. His feelings

were those of the astronomical sage, to whom the

rise of the moon slowly restores the contempla-

tion of that heaven, which is at once, as a Chris-

tian, his hope of felicity, and, as a philosopher, the

source of his knowledge. The blood returned

to her cheek, and reanimation, and even recol-
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lection, took place in her earlier than in the asto-

nished Varangian.

" Blessed Mary !" she said, " have I indeed

tasted the last bitter cup, and is it here where

thou reunitest thy votaries after death !—Speak,

Hereward ! if thou art aught but an empty crea-

ture of the imagination !—speak, and tell me, if

I have but dreamed of that monstrous ogre ?"

" Collect thyself, my beloved Bertha," said

the Anglo-Saxon, recalled by the sound of her

voice, " and prepare to endure what thou livest

to witness, and thy Hereward survives to tell.

That hideous thing exists—nay, do not start,

and look for a hiding-place—thy owai gentle

hand with a riding rod is sufficient to tame its

courage. And am I not here. Bertha ? Wouldst

thou wish another safeguard ?"

" No—no,"—exclaimed she, seizing on the

arm of her recovered lover. " Do I not know

you now?"

" And is it but now you know me. Bertha ?"

said Hereward.

" I suspected before," she said, casting down

her eyes ; " but I know with certainty that mark

of the boar's tusk."
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Hereward suffered her imagination to clear

itself from the shock it had received so sud-

denly, before he ventured to enter upon pre-

sent events, in which there was so much both

to doubt and to fear. He permitted her, there-

fore, to recall to her memory all the circum-

stances of the rousing the hideous animal, assist-

ed by the tribes of both their fathers. She men-

tioned in broken words the flight of arrows dis-

charged against the boar by young and old, male

and female, and how her own well-aimed, but

feeble shaft, wounded him sharply; she forgot

not how, incensed at the pain, the creature

rushed upon her as the cause, laid her palfrey

dead upon the spot, and would soon have slain

her, had not Hereward, when every attempt

failed to bring his horse up to the monster, thrown

himself from his seat, and interposed personally

between the boar and Bertha. The battle was

not decided mthout a desperate struggle; the

boar was slain, but Hereward received the deep

gash upon his brow, which she whom he had

saved now recalled to her memory. " Alas
!"

she said, " what have we been to each other

3
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since that period ? and what are we now, in this

foreign land?"

" Answer for thyself, my Bertha," said the

Varangian, " if thou canst ;—and if thou canst

with truth say that thou art the same Bertha who

vowed affection to Hereward, believe me, it were

sinful to suppose that the saints have brought us

together with a view of our being afterwards

separated."

" Hereward," said Bertha, " you have not

preserved the bird in your bosom safer than I

have ; at home or abroad, in servitude or in free-

dom, amidst sorrow or joy, plenty or want, my
thought was always on the troth I had plighted

to Hereward at the stone of Odin,"

" Say no more of that," said Hereward ; " it

was an impious rite, and good could not come

of it."

" Was it then so impious ?" she said, the un-

bidden tear rushing into her large blue eye.

—

" Alas ! it was a pleasure to reflect that Here-

ward was mine by that solemn engagement !"

" Listen to me, my Bertha," said Hereward,

taking her hand :
" We were then almost child-
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ren ; and thougli our vow was in itself innocent,

yet it was so far wrong, as being sworn in the

presence of a dumb ictol, representing one who

was, while alive, a bloody and cruel magician.

But we will, the instant an opportunity offers

itself, renew our vow before a shrine of real

sanctity, and promise suitable penance for our

ignorant acknowledgment of Odin, to propitiate

the real Deity, who can bear us through those

storms of adversity which are like to surround

us."

Leaving them for the time to their love-

discourse, of a nature pure, simple, and interest-

ing, we shall give, in few words, all that the

reader needs to know of their separate history

between the boar's hunt and the time of their

meeting in the gardens of Agelastes.

In that doubtful state experienced by outlaws,

Waltheoff, the father of Hereward, and Engel-

red, the parent of Bertha, used to assemble their

unsubdued tribes, sometimes in the fertile re-

gions of Devonshire, sometimes in the dark-

wooded solitudes of Hampshire, but as much as

possible within the call of the bugle of the famous
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Ederic the Foresterj so long leader of the insur-

gent Saxons. The chiefswe have mentionedwere

among the last bold men who asserted the inde-

pendence of the Saxon race of England; and

like their captain, Ederic, they were generally

known by the name of Foresters, as men who

lived by hunting, when their power of making

excursions was checked and repelled. Hence

they made a step backwards in civilisation, and

became more like to their remote ancestors of

German descent, than they w^ere to their more

immediate and civilized predecessors, who, be-

fore the battle of Hastings, had advanced con-

siderably in the arts of civilized life.

Old superstitions had begun to revive among

them, and hence the practice of youths and

maidens plighting their troth at the stone cir-

cles dedicated, as it was supposed, to Odin, in

whom, however, they had long ceased to nourish

any of the sincere belief which was entertained

by their heathen ancestors.

In another respect, these outlaws were fast

re-assuming a striking pecidiarity of the ancient

Germans. Their circumstances naturally brought

the youth of both sexes much together, and by
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early marriage, or less permanent connexions,

tlie population would have increased far beyond

the means which the outlaws had to maintain,

or even to protect themselves. The laws of the

Foresters, therefore, strictly enjoined that mar-

riages should be prohibited until the bridegroom

was twenty-one years complete. Future alli-

ances were indeed often formed by the young

people, nor was this discountenanced by their

parents, provided that the lovers waited until

the period when the majority of the bridegroom

should permit them to marry. Such youths as

infringed this rule, incurred the dishonourable

epithet of niddering, or worthless,—an epithet of

a nature so insulting, that men were known to

have slain themselves, rather than endure life

under such opprobrium. But the offenders were

very few amidst a race trained in moderation

and self-denial ; and hence it was that woman,

worshipped for so many years like something

sacred, was received, when she became the head

of a family, into the arms and heart of a husband

who had so long expected her, was treated as

something more elevated than the mere idol of

VOL. II. K
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the moment ; and feeling the rate at which she

was valued, endeavoured by her actions to make

her life correspond with it.

It was by the whole population of these tribes,

as well as their parents, that after the adven-

ture of the boar hunt, Hereward and Bertha

were considered as lovers whose alliance was

pointed out by Heaven, and they were encou-

raged to approximate as much as their mutual

inclinations prompted them. The youths of the

tribe avoided asking Bertha's, hand at the dance,

and the maidens used no maidenly entreaty or

artifice to detain Hereward beside them, if Ber-

tha was present at the feast. They clasped each

other's hands through the perforated stone, which

they called the altar of Odin, though later ages

have ascribed it to the Druids, and they implored

that if they broke their faith to each other, their

fault might be avenged by the twelve swords

which were now drawn around them during the

ceremony by as many youths, and that their

misfortunes might be so many as twelve maidens,

who stood around with their hair loosened, should

be unable to recount, either in prose or verse.
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The torch of the Saxon Cupid shone for

some years as brilliant as when it was first

lighted. The time, however, came when they

were to be tried by adversity, though undeser-

ved by the perfidy of either. Years had gone

past, and Hereward had to count with anxiety

how many months and weeks were to separate

him from the bride, who was beginning already

by degrees to shrink less shyly from the expres-

sions and caresses of one who was soon to term

her all his own. William Rufus, however, had

formed a plan of totally extirpating the Forest-

ers, whose implacable hatred, and restless love

of freedom, had so often disturbed the quiet of

his kingdom, and despised his forest laws. He
assembled his Norman forces, and united to them

a body of Saxons who had submitted to his rule.

He thus brought an overpowering force upon the

bands of WaltheofF and Engelred, who found no

resource but to throw the females of their tribe,

and such as could not bear arms, into a convent

dedicated to St Augustin, of which Kenelm

their relation was prior, and then turning to the

battle, vindicated their ancient valom* by fighting
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it to tlie last. Both the unfortunate chiefs re-

mained dead on the field, and Hereward and his

brother had wellnigh shared their fate ; but some

Saxon inhabitants of the neighbourhood, who

adventured on the field of battle, which the vic-

tors had left bare of every thing save the booty

of the kites and the ravens, found the bodies of

the youths still retaining life. As they were

generally M'ell known and much beloved by

these people, Hereward and his brother were

taken care of till their wounds began to close,

and their strength returned. Hereward then

heard the doleful news of the death of his father

and Engelred. His next enquiry was concern-

ing his betrothed bride and her mother. The

poor inhabitants could give him little informa-

tion. Some of the females who had taken refuge

in the convent, the Norman knights and nobles

had seized upon as their slaves, and the rest,

with the monks who had harboured them, were

turned adrift, and their place of retreat was

completely sacked and burnt to the ground.

Half-dead himself at hearing these tidings,

Hereward sallied out, and at every risk of death.
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for tlie Saxon Foresters were treated as outlaws,

commenced enquiries after those so dear to liim.

He asked concerning the particular fate of Bertha

and her mother, among the miserable creatures

who yet hovered about the neighbourhood of

the convent, like a few half-scorched bees about

their smothered hive. But, in the magnitude

of their own terrors, none had retained eyes for

their neighbours, and all that they could say

was, that the wife and daughter of Engelred

were certainly lost ; and their imaginations sug-

gested so many heart-rending details to this con-

clusion, that Hereward gave up all thoughts of

further researches, likely to terminate so use-

lessly and so horribly.

The young Saxon had been all his life bred up

in a patriotic hatred to the Normans, who did

not, it was likely, become dearer to his thoughts

in consequence of this victory. He dreamed at

first of crossing the Strait, to make war against

the hated enemy in their own country ; but an

idea so extravagant did not long retain possession

of his mind. His fate was decided by his encoun-

tering an aged palmer, who knew, or pretended
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to have known, liis father, and to be a native of

England. This man was a disguised Varan-

gian, selected for the purpose, possessed of art

and dexterity, and well provided with money.

He had little difficulty in persuading Hereward,

in the hopeless desolation of his condition, to

join the Varangian Guard, at this moment at

war with the Normans, under which name it

suited Hereward's prepossessions to represent

the Emperor's wars with Robert Guiscard, his

son Bohemond, and other adventurers, in Italy,

Greece, or Sicily. A journey to the East also

inferred a pilgrimage, and gave the unfortunate

Hereward the chance of purchasing pardon for

his sins by visiting the Holy Land. In gaining

Hereward, the recruiter also secured the services

of his elder brother, who had vowed not to sepa-

rate from him.

The high character of both brothers for cour-

rage, induced this wily agent to consider them

as a great prize, and it was from the memoranda

respecting the historyandcharacterofthosewhom

he recruited, in which the elder had been unre-

servedly communicative, that Agelastes picked
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up the information respecting Hereward's family

and circumstances, which, at their first secret

interview, he made use of to impress upon the

Varangian the idea of his supernatural know-

ledge. Several of his companions in arms were

thus gained over; for it will easily be guessed, that

these memorials were intrusted to the keeping

of Achilles Tatius, and he, to further their joint

purposes, imparted them to Agelastes, who thus

obtained a general credit for supernatural know-

ledge among these ignorant men. But Here-

ward's blunt faith and honesty enabled him to

shun the snare.

Such being the fortunes of Hereward, those

of Bertha formed the subject of a broken and

passionate communication between the lovers,

broken like an April day, and mingled with

many a tender caress, such as modesty permits

to lovers when they meet again unexpectedly

after a separation, which threatened to be eter-

nal. But the story may be comprehended in

few words. Amid the general sack of the monas-

tery, an old Norman knight seized upon Bertha

as his prize. Struck with her beauty, he [de-
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signed her as an attendant upon his daughter,

just then come out of the years of childhood, and

the very apple of her father's eye, being the

only child of his beloved countess, and sent late

in life to bless their marriage bed. It was in the

order of things that the lady of Aspramonte, who

was considerably younger than the knight, should

govern her husband, and that Brenhilda, their

daughter, should govern both her parents.

The Knight of Aspramonte, however, it may

be observed, entertained some desire to direct his

young offspring to more feminine amusements

than those which began already to put her life

frequently in danger. Contradiction was not to

be thought of, as the good old knight knew by

experience. The influence and example of a

companion a little older than herself might be of

some avail, and it was with this view that, in the

confusion of the sack, Aspramonte seized upon

the youthful Bertha. Terrified to the utmost

degree, she clung to her mother, and the Knight

of Aspramonte, who had a softer heart than was

then usually found under a steel cuirass, moved

by the affliction of the mother and daughter,
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and recollecting that the former might also be a

useful attendant upon his lady, extended his

protection to both, and conveying them out of

the press, paid the soldiers who ventured to dis-

pute the spoil with him, partly in some small

pieces of money, and partly in dry blows with

the reverse of his lance.

The well-natured knight soon after returned

to his own castle, and beings a man of an orderly

life and virtuous habits, the charming beauties of

the Saxon virgin, and the more ripened charms

of her mother, did not prevent their travelling

in all honour as well as safety to his family

fortress, the castle of Aspramonte. Here such

masters as could be procured were got together

to teach the young Bertha every sort of female

accomplishment, in the hope that her mistress,

Brenhnda, might be inspired with a desire to

partake in her education; but although this so

far succeeded, that the Saxon captive became

highly skilled in such music, needle-work, and

other female accomplishments as were known to

the time, yet her young mistress, Brenhilda,

retained the taste for those martial amusements

k2
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which had so sensibly grieved her father, but to

which her mother, who herself had nourished

such fancies in her youth, readily gave sanction.

The captives, however, were kindly treated.

Brenhilda became infinitely attached to the young

Anglo-Saxon, whom she loved less for her inge-

nuity in arts, than for her activity in field sports,

to which her early state of independence had

trained her.

The Lady of Aspramonte was also kind to

both the captives; but, in one particular, she

exercised a piece of petty tyranny over them.

She had imbibed an idea, strengthened by an old

doting father-confessor, that the Saxons were

heathens at that time, or at least heretics, and

made a positive point with her husband that the

bondswoman and girl who were to attend on her

person and that of her daughter, should be qua-

lified for the office by being anew admitted into

the Christian church by baptism.

Though feeling the falsehood and injustice of

the accusation, the mother had sense enough to

submit to necessity, and received the name of
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Martha, in all form at the altar, to which she

answered during the rest of her life.

But Bertha showed a character upon this occa-

sion inconsistent with the general docility and

gentleness of her temper. She boldly refused

to be admitted anew into the pale of the church,

of which her conscience told her she was already

a member, or to exchange for another the name

originally given her at the font. It was in vain

that the old knight commanded, that the lady

threatened, and that her mother advised and

entreated. More closely pressed in private by

her mother, she let her motive be known, which

had not before been suspected. " I know," she

said, with a flood of tears, " that my father would

have died ere I was subjected to this insult; and

then—^who shall assure me that vows which were

made to the Saxon Bertha, will be binding if a

French Agatha be substituted in her stead?

They may banish me," she said, " or kill me if

they will, but if the son of Waltheoff should

again meet with the daughter of Engelred, he

shall meet that Bertha whom he knew in the

forests of Hampton."
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All argument was in vain ; the Saxon maiden

remained obstinate, and, to try to break her reso-

lution, the Lady of Aspramonte at length spoke

of dismissing her from the service of her young

mistress, and banishing her from the castle. To

this also she had made up her mind, and she

answered firmly, though respectfully, that she

would sorrow bitterly at parting with her young

lady ; but as to the rest, she would rather beg

^lnder her own name, than be recreant to the

faith of her fathers, and condemn it as heresy,

by assuming one of Frank origin. The Lady

Brenhilda, in the meantime, entered the cham-

ber, where her mother was just about to pass

"the threatened doom of banishment—" Do not

stop for my entrance, madam," said the daunt-

less young lady ; " I am as much concerned in

the doom which you are about to pass, as is

Bertha ; if she crosses the draw-bridge of Aspra-

monte as an exile, so will I, when she has dried

her tears, of which even my petulance could

never wring one from her eyes. She shall be

my squire and body attendant, and Launcelot,

the bard, shall follow with my spear and shield."
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" And you will return, mistress," said her

mother, " from so foolish an expedition, before

the sun sets ?"

" So Heaven further me in my purpose,

lady," answered the young heiress, " the sun

shall neither rise nor set that sees us return, till

this name of Bertha, and of her mistress, Bren-

hilda, are wafted as far as the trumpet of fame

can sound them.—Cheer up, my sweetest Ber-

tha !" she said, taking her attendant by the hand,

" if Heaven hath torn thee from thy country and

thy plighted troth, it hath given thee a sister

and a friend, with whom thy fame shall be for

ever blended."

The Lady of Aspramonte was confounded

:

She knew that her daughter was perfectly ca-

pable of the wild course which she had announ-

ced, and that she herself, even with her hus-

band's assistance, would be unable to prevent

her following it. She passively listened, there-

fore, while the Saxon matron, formerly Urica,

but now Martha, addressed her daughter. " My
child," she said, " as you value honour, virtue,

safety, and gratitude, soften your heart towards
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your master and mistress, and follow tlie advice

of a parent, who has more years and more

judgment than you. And you, my dearest young

lady, let not your lady-mother think that an

attachment to the exercises you excel in, has

destroyed in your bosom filial affection, and a

regard to the delicacy of your sex !—As they

seem both obstinate, madam," continued the

matron, after watching the influence of this ad-

vice upon the young women, " perhaps, if it

may be permitted me, I could state an alterna-

tive, which might, in the meanwhile, satisfy

your ladyship's wishes, accommodate itself to

the wilfulness of my obstinate daughter, and

answer the kind purpose of her generous mis-

tress." The Lady of Aspramonte signed to the

Saxon matron to proceed. She went on accord-

ingly : " The Saxons, dearest lady, of the pre-

sent day, are neither pagans nor heretics ; they

are, in the time of keeping Easter, as well as in

all other disputable doctrine, humbly obedient to

the Pope of Rome ; and this our good Bishop

well knows, since he upbraided some of the do-

mestics for calling me an old heathen. Yet our
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names are iincoutli in the ears of tlie Franks, and

bear, perhaps, a heathenish sound. If it be not

exacted that my daughter submit to a new rite

of baptism, she will lay aside her Saxon name of

Bertha upon all occasions while in your honour-

able household. This will cut short a debate

which, with forgiveness, I think is scarce of im-

portance enough to break the peace of this castle.

I will engage that, in gratitude for this indul-

gence of a trifling scruple, my daughter, if pos-

sible, shall double the zeal and assiduity of her

service to her young lady."

The Lady of Aspramonte was glad to embrace

the means which this ofier presented, of extri-

cating herself from the dispute with as little

compromise of dignity as could well be. " If

the good Lord Bishop approved of such a com-

promise," she said, " she would for herself with-

draw her opposition." The prelate approved

accordingly, the more readily that he was in-

formed that the young heiress desired earnestly

such an agreement. The peace of the castle

was restored, and Bertha recognised her new

name of Agatha as a name of service, but not a

name of baptism.
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One effect the dispute certainly produced, and

that was, increasing In an enthusiastic degree the

love of Bertha for her young mistress. With

that amiable failing of attached domestics and

humble friends, she endeavoured to serve her

as she knew she loved to be served; and there-

fore indulg-ed her mistress In those chivalrous

fancies which distinguished her even in her own

age, and in ours would have rendered her a

female Quixote. Bertha, indeed, never caught

the frenzy of her mistress ; but, strong, willing,

and able-bodied, she readily qualified herself to

act upon occasion as a squire of the body to a

Lady Adventuress ; and, accustomed from her

childhood to see blows dealt, blood flowing, and

men dying, she could look with an undazzled eye

upon the dangers which her mistress encounter-

ed, and seldom teazed her with remonstrances,

unless when those were unusually great. This

compliance on m.ost occasions, gave Bertha a

right of advice upon some, which, always given

with the best intentions and at fitting times,

strengthened her influence with her mistress,

which a course of conduct savouring of diame-

trical opposition would certainly have destroyed.
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A few more words serve to announce the

death of the Knight of Aspramonte—the roman-

tic marriage of the young lady with the Count

of Paris—their engagement in the crusade—and

the detail of events with which the reader is

acquainted.

Hereward did not exactly comprehend some

of the later incidents of the story, onang to a

slight strife which arose between Bertha and

him during- the course of her narrative. When

she avowed the girlish simplicity with which

she obstinately refused to change her name,

because, in her apprehension, the troth-plight

betwixt her and her lover might be thereby pre-

judiced, it was impossible for Hereward not to

acknowledge her tenderness, by snatching her

to his bosom, and impressing his grateful thanks

upon her lips. She extricated herself imme-

diately from his grasp, however, with cheeks

more crimsoned in modesty than in anger, and

gravely addressed her lover thus : " Enough,

enough, Hereward ! this may be pardoned to so

unexpected a meeting ; but we must in future

remember, that we are probably the last of our
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race, and let it not be said, that the manners of

their ancestors were forgotten by Hereward and

by Bertha ; think, that though we are alone, the

shades of our fathers are not far off, and watch

to see what use we make of the meeting, which,

perhaps, their intercession has procured us."

** You wrong me. Bertha," said Hereward,

** if you think me capable of forgetting my own

duty and yours, at a moment when our thanks

are due to Heaven, to be testified very differ-

ently than by infringing on its behests, or the

commands of our parents. The question is now,

How we shall rejoin each other when we sepa-

rate ? since separate, I fear, we must."

" O ! do not say so !" exclaimed the unfor-

timate Bertha.

" It must be so," said Hereward, " for a time

;

but I swear to thee by the hilt of my sword, and

the handle of my battle-axe, that blade was never

so true to shaft as I will be to thee !"

" But wherefore, then, leave me, Hereward ?"

said the maiden ; "and, oh ! Avherefore not assist

me in the release of my mistress ?"

*' Of thy mistress !" said Hereward. *' Shame !
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that than canst give that name to mortal wo-

man !"

" But she is my mistress," answered Bertha,

" and by a thousand kind ties, which cannot be

separated so long as gratitude is the reward of

kindness."

" And what is her danger," said Hereward

;

** what is it she wants, this accomplished lady

whom thou callest mistress ?"

*' Her honour, her life, are alike in danger,"

said Bertha. " She has agreed to meet the

Caesar in the field, and he will not hesitate, like

a base-born miscreant, to take every advantage

in the encounter, which, I grieve to say, may in

all likelihood be fatal to my mistress."

*' Why dost thou think so ?" answered Here-

ward. " This lady has won many single com-

bats, imless she is belled, against adversaries more

formidable than the Csesar."

" True," said the Saxon maiden ; " but you

speak of things that passed in a far different land,

where faith and honour are not empty sounds;

as alas ! they seem but too surely to be here.

Trust me, it is no girlish terror which sends me
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out in this disguise of my country dress, which,

they say, finds respect at Constantinople : I go

to let the chiefs of the Crusade know the peril

in which the noble lady stands, and trust to their

humanity, to their religion, to their love of ho-

nour, and fear of disgrace, for assistance in this

hour of need ; and now that I have had the bless-

ing of meeting with thee, all besides will go well

—all will go well—and I will back to my mis-

tress and report whom I have seen."

" Tarry yet another moment, my recovered

treasure !" said Hereward, " and let me balance

this matter carefully. This Frankish lady holds

the Saxons like the very dust that thou brushest

from the hem of her garment. She treats—she

regards—the Saxons as pagans and heretics. She

has dared to impose slavish tasks upon thee, born

in freedom. Her father's sword has been em-

brued to the hilt with Anglo-Saxon blood—per-

haps that of Waltheoff and Engelred has added

depth to the stain ! She has been, besides, a pre-

sumptuous fool, usurping for herself the trophies

and warlike character which belong to the other

sex. Lastly, it will be hard to find a champion to
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fight in her stead, since all the crusaders have

passed over to Asia, which is the land, they say,

in which they have come to war ; and by orders

of the Emperor, no means of return to the hither

shore will be permitted to any of them."

" Alas ! alas !" said Bertha, " how does this

world change us ! The son of Waltheoff I once

knew brave, ready to assist distress, bold and

generous. Such was what I pictured him to

myselfduring his absence. I have met him again,

and he is calculating, cold, and selfish !"

" Hush, damsel," said the Varangian, " and

know him of whom thou speakest, ere thou

jvidgest him. The Countess of Paris is such as

I have said; yet let her appear boldly in the

lists, and when the trumpet shall sound thrice,

another shall reply, Mdiich shall announce the

arrival of her own noble lord to do battle in her

stead ; or should he fail to appear—I will requite

her kindness to thee, Bertha, and be ready in

his place."

" Wilt thou? wilt thou indeed?" said the

damsel ; " that was spoken like the son of Wal-

theoff—like the genuine stock ! I will home,
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and comfort my mistress ; for surely if tlie judg-

ment of God ever directed the issue of a judi-

cial combat, its influence will descend upon this.

But you hint that the Count is here—that he is

at liberty—she will enquire about that."

" She must be satisfied," replied Hereward,

" to know that her husband is under the guidance

of a friend, who will endeavour to protect him

from his own extraA^agancies and follies ; or, at

all events, of one who, if he cannot properly be

called a friend, has certainly not acted, and will

not act, towards him the part of an enemy.

—

And now, farewell, long lost—long loved !"

Before he could say more, the Saxon maiden,

after two or three vain attempts to express her

gratitude, threw herself into her lover's arms,

and, despite the coyness which she had recently

shown, impressed upon his lips the thanks wdiich

she could not speak.

They parted, Bertha returning to her mis-

tress at the lodge, which she had left both with

trouble and danger, and Hereward by the portal

kept by the negro-portress, who, complimenting

the handsome Varangian on his success among
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the fair, intimated, that she had been in some

sort a witness of his meeting with the Saxon

damsel. A piece of gold, part of a late largesse,

amply served to bribe her tongue ; and the sol-

dier, clear of the gardens of the philosopher, sped

back as he might to the barrack—judging that

it was full time to carry some supply to Count

Robert, who had been left without food the whole

day.

It is a common popular saying, that as the

sensation of hunger is not connected with any

pleasing or gentle emotion, so it is particularly

remarkable for irritating those of anger and

spleen. It is not, therefore, very surprising

that Count Robert, who had been so unusually

long without sustenance, should receive Here-

ward with a degree of impatience beyond what

the occasion merited, and injurious certainly

to the honest Varangian, who had repeatedly

exposed his life that day for the interest of the

Countess and the Count himself.

" Soh, sir !" he said, in that accent of alBfected

restraint by which a superior modifies his dis-

pleasure against his inferior into a cold and
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scornful expression—" You have played a liberal

host to lis !—Not that it is of consequence ; but

methinks a Count of the most Christian kingdom

dines not every day with a mercenary soldier,

and might expect, if not the ostentatious, at

least the needful part of hospitality."

" And methinks," replied the Varangian, " O
most Christian Count, that such of yoiu" high

rank as, by choice or fate, become the guests

of such as I, may think themselves pleased, and

blame not their host's niggardliness, but the

difficulty of his circumstances, if dinner should

not present itself oftener than once in four-and-

twenty hours." So saying, he clapt his hands

together, and his domestic Edric entered. His

guest looked astonished at the entrance of this

third party into their retirement. " I will an-

swer for this man," said Hereward, and addressed

him in the following words :
" What food hast

thou, Edric, to place before the honourable

Count?"

" Nothing but the cold pasty," replied the

attendant, " marvellously damaged by your

honour's encounter at breakfast."
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The military domestic, as intimated, brought

forward a large pasty, but which had already that

morning sustained a furious attack, insomuch,

that Count Robert of Paris, who, like all noble

Normans, was somewhat nice and delicate in his

eating, was in some doubt whether his scrupu-

lousness should not prevail over his hunger ; but

on looking more closely, sight, smell, and a fast

of twenty hours, joined to convince him that

the pasty was an excellent one, and that the

charger on which it was presented possessed

corners yet untouched. At length, having sup-

pressed his scruples, £ind made bold inroad upon

the remains of the pasty, he paused to partake

of a flask of strong red wine which stood invi-

tingly beside him, and a lusty draught increased

the good humour which had begun to take place

towards Hereward, in exchange for the displea-

sure with which he had received him.

" Now, by Heaven !" he said, " I myself

ought to be ashamed to lack the courtesy which

I recommend to others ! Here have I, with the

manners of a Flemish boor, been devouring the

provisions of my gallant host, without even ask-

VOL. II. x
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ing him to sit down at liis own table, and to

partake of his own good cheer !"

" I will not strain courtesies with you for

that," said Hereward; and thrusting his hand into

the pasty, he proceeded with great speed and

dexterity to devour the miscellaneous contents,

a handful of which was inclosed in his grasp.

The Count now withdrew from the table, partly

in disgust at the rustic proceedings of Hereward,

who, however, by now calling Edric to join him

in his attack upon the pasty, showed that he had,

in fact, according to his manners, subjected

himself previously to some observance of respect

towards his guest ; while the assistance of his

attendant enabled him to make a clear cacaabu-

lum of what was left. Count Robert at length

summoned up courage sufficient to put a ques-

tion, which had been trembling upon his lips

ever since Hereward had returned.

" Have thine enquiries, my gallant friend,

learned more concerning my unfortunate wife,

my faithful Brenhilda ?"

" Tidings I have," said the Anglo-Saxon,

"but whether pleasing or not, yourself must
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be the judge. This much I have learned;—she

hath, as you know, come under an engagement

to meet the Caesar in arms in the lists, but under

conditions which you may perhaps think strange

;

these, however, she hath entertained without

scruple."

" Let me know these terms," said the Count

of Paris ; " they will, I think, appear less strange

in my eyes than in thine."

But while he affected to speak with the utmost

coolness, the husband's sparkling eye and crim-

soned cheek betrayed the alteration which had.

taken place in his feelings. " The lady and the

Csesar," said Hereward, " as you partly heard

yourself, are to meet in fight ; if the Countess

wins, of course she remains the wife of the noble

Count of Paris; if she loses, she becomes the

paramour of the Csesar Nicephorus Briennius."

" Saints and angels forbid !" said Count Ro-

bert; *' were they to permit such treason to tri-

umph, we might be pardoned for doubting their

divinity !"

" Yet methinks," said the Anglo-Saxon, " it

were no disgraceful precaution that both you and
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I, with other friends, if Ave can obtain such,

should be seen under shield in the lists on the

morning of the conflict. To triumph, or to be

defeated, is in the hand of fate ; but what we can-

not fail to witness is, whether or not the lady

receives that fair play which is the due of an

honourable combatant, and which, as you have

yourself seen, can be sometimes basely trans-

gressed in this Grecian empire."

" On that condition," said the Count, " and

protesting, that not even the extreme danger of

my lady shall make me break through the rule

of a fair fight, I will surely attend the lists, if

thou, brave Saxon, canst find me any means of

doing so.—Yet stay," he continued, after reflect-

ing for a moment, " thou shalt promise not to

let her know that her Count is on the field, far

less to point him out to her eye among the press

of warriors. O, thou dost not know that the

sight of the beloved will sometimes steal from us

our courage, even when it has most to achieve!"

" We will endeavour," said the Varangian,

*' to arrange matters according to thy pleasure,

so that thou findest out no more fantastical diffi-
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cultles ; for, by my word, an affair so complicated

in itself, requires not to be confused by the fine-

spun whims of thy national gallantry. Mean-

time, much must be done this night ; and while I

go about it, thou. Sir Knight, hadst best remain

here, with such disguise of garments, and such

food, as Edric may be able to procure for thee.

Fear nothing from intrusion on the part of thy

neighbours. We Varangians respect each other's

secrets, of whatever nature they may chance to

be."
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CHAPTER X.

But for our trusty brotlier-in-kw—and the Abbot,

With all the rest of that consorted crew,

—

Destruction straight shall dog them at the heels :—
Good uncle, help to order several powers

To Oxford, or where'er these traitors are :

They shall not live within this world, I swear.

Richard II.

As Hereward spoke tlie last words narrated

in the foregoing chapter, he left the Count in

his apartment, and proceeded to the Blacquernal

Palace. We traced his first entrance into the

court, but since then he had frequently been

summoned, not only by order of the Princess

Anna Comnena, who delighted in asking him

questions concerning the customs of his native

country, and marking down the replies in her

own inflated language ; but also by the direct
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command of the Emperor himself, who had the

humour of many princes, that of desiring to ob-

tain direct information from persons in a very

inferior station in their Court. The ring which

the Princess had given to the Varangian, served

as a pass-token more than once, and was now

so generally known by the slaves of the palace,

that Hereward had only to slip it into the hand

of a principal person among them, and was intro-

duced into a small chamber, not distant from the

saloon already mentioned, dedicated to the Muses.

In this small apartment, the Emperor, his spouse

Irene, and their accomplished daughter Anna

Comnena, were seated together, clad in very

ordinary apparel, as indeed the furniture of the

room itself was of the kind used by respectable

citizens, saving that matrasses, composed of

eider-down, hung before each door to prevent

the risk of eaves-dropping.

" Our trusty Varangian," said the Empress.

" My guide and tutor respecting the manners

of those steel-clad men," said the Princess Anna

Comnena, " of whom it is so necessary that I

should form an accurate idea."
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" Your Imperial Majesty," said the Empress,

" will not, I trust, think your consort and your

muse-inspired daughter, are too many to share

with you the intelligence brought by this brave

and loyal man ?"

" Dearest wife and daughter," returned the

Emperor, " I have hitherto spared you the bur-

den of a painful secret, which I have locked in

my own bosom, at whatever expense of solitary

sorrow and unimparted anxiety. Noble daugh-

ter, you in particular will feel this calamity,

learning, as you must learn, to think odiously of

one, of whom it has hitherto been your duty to

hold a very different opinion."

" Holy Mary !" exclaimed the Princess.

" Rally yourself, " said the Emperor ; " re-

member you are a child of the purple chamber,

born, not to weep for your father's wrongs, but

to avenge them,—not to regard even him who

has lain by your side as half so important as the

sacred Imperial grandeur, of which you are your-

self a partaker."

" What can such words preface ?" said Anna

Comnena, in great agitation.
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" They say," answered tlie Emperor, " that

the Csesar is an ungrateful man to all my boun-

ties, and even to that which annexed him to my

own house, and made him by adoption my own

son. He hath consorted himself with a knot of

traitors, whose very names are enough to raise

the foul fiend, as if to snatch his assured prey !"

" Could Nicephorus do this ?" said the asto-

nished and forlorn Princess ; " Nicephorus, who

has so often called my eyes the lights by which

he steered his path ? Could he do this to my

father, to whose exploits he has listened hour

after hour, protesting that he knew not whether

it was the beauty of the language, or the hero-

ism of the action, which most enchanted him ?

Thinking with the same thought, seeing with

the same eye, loving with the same heart,—O,

my father ! it is impossible that he could be so

false. Think of the neighbouring Temple of the

Muses !"

" And if I did," murnmred Alexius in his

heart, " I should think of the only apology which

could be proposed for the traitor. A little is well

enough, but the full soul loatheth the honey- •

l2
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comb," Then speaking aloud, " My daughter,'*

he said, " be comforted ; we ourselves were un-

willing to believe the shameful truth ; but our

guards have been debauched ; their commander,

that ungrateful Achilles Tatius, with the equal

traitor, Agelastes, have been seduced to favour

our imprisonment or murder; and, alas for

Greece ! in the very moment when she required

the fostering care of a parent, she was to be

deprived of him by a sudden and merciless

blow !"

Here the Emperor wept, whether for the loss

to be sustained by his subjects, or of his own

life, it is hard to say.

" Methinks," said Irene, " your Imperial

Highness is slow in taking measures against the

danger."

*' Under your gracious permission, mother,"

answered the Princess, " I would rather say he

was hasty in giving belief to it. Methinks the

evidence of a Varangian, granting him to be ever

so stout a man-at-arms, is but a frail guarantee

against the honour of your son-in-law—the ap-

proved bravery and fidelity of the captain of
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your guards—the deep sense, virtue, and pro-

found wisdom, of the greatest of your philoso-

phers"

*' And the conceit of an over-educated daugh-

ter," said the Emperor, " who will not allow

her parent to judge in what most concerns him.

I will tell thee, Anna, I know every one~of

them, and the trust which may be reposed in

them ; Ihe honour of your Nicephorus—the bra-

very and fidelity of the Acolyte—and the virtue

and wisdom of Agelastes—have_^I not had them

all in my purse ? And had my purse continued

well filled, and my arm strong as it was of late,

there they would have still remained. But the

butterflies went off as the weather became cold,

and I must meet the tempest without their as-

sistance. You talk of want of proof? I^have

proof sufficient when I see danger ; this honest

soldier brought me indications which correspond-

ed with my own private remarks, made on pur-

pose. Varangian he shall be of Varangians;

Acolyte he shall be named,'Jn place of the pre-

sent traitor ; and who knows what may come

thereafter ?"
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" May it please your Highness," said tlie Va-

rangian, wlio had been hitherto silent, " many

men in this empire rise to dignity by the fall of

their original patrons, but it is a road to great-

ness to which I cannot reconcile my conscience;

moreover, having recovered a friend from whom

I was long ago separated, I shall require, in short

space, your Imperial license for going hence,

where I shall leave thousands of enemies behind

me, and, spending my life, like many of my

countrymen, under the banner of King William

of Scotland"

" Part with thee, most inimitable man !" cried

the Emperor, with emphasis; " where shall I

get a soldier—a champion—a friend—so faith-

ful ?"

^' Noble sir," replied the Anglo-Saxon, " I

am every way sensible to your goodness and

munificence ; but let me entreat you to call me

by my own name, and to promise me nothing

but your forgiveness, for my having been the

agent of such confusion among your Imperial

servants. Not only is the threatened fate of

Achilles Tatius, my benefactor ; of the Csesar,
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whom I tliiiik my well-wisher ; and even of Age-

lastes himself, painful, so far as it is of my bring-

ing round ; but also I have known it somehow

happen, that those on whom your Imperial Ma-

jesty has lavished the most valuable expressions

of your favour one day, were the next day food

to fatten the chough and crow. And this, I

acknowledge, is a purpose, for which I would

not willingly have it said I had brought my
Eno^lish limbs to these Grecian shores."

" Call thee by thine own name, my Edward,"

said the Emperor, (while he muttered aside

—

" by Heaven, I have again forgot the name of

the barbarian !")—" by thine own name certainly

for the present, but only until we shall devise

one more fitted for the trust we repose in thee.

Meantime, look at this scroll, which contains, I

think, all the particulars which we have been

able to learn of this plot, and give it to these

unbelieving women, who will not credit that

an Emperor is in danger, till the blades of the

conspirators' poniards are clashing within his

ribs."

Hereward did as he was commanded, and
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having looked at the scroll, and signified, by-

bending his head, his acquiescence in its con-

tents, he presented it to Irene, who had not read

long, ere, with a countenance so embittered that

she had difficulty in pointing out the cause of

her displeasure to her daughter, she bade her,

with animation, " Read that—read that, and

judge of the gratitude and aiFection of thy

Caesar
!"

The Princess Anna Comnena awoke from a

state of profound and overpowering melancholy,

and looked at the passage pointed out to her, at

first with an air of languid curiosity, which pre-

sently deepened into the most intense interest.

She clutched the scroll as a falcon does his

prey, her eye lightened with indignation ; and

it was with the cry of the bird when in fury

that she exclaimed, " Bloody-minded, double-

hearted traitor ! what wouldst thou have ? Yes,

father," she said, rising in fury, " it is no longer

the voice of a deceived princess that shall inter-

cede to avert from the traitor Nicephorus the

doom he has deserved ! Did he think that one

born in the purple chamber could be divorced
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—murdered perhaps—with the petty formula of

the Romans, ' Restore the keys—be no longer

my domestic drudge ?'* Was a daughter of the

blood of Comnenus liable to such insults as the

meanest of Quirites might bestow on a family

housekeeper !"

So saying, she dashed the tears from her eyes,

and her countenance, naturally that of beauty

and gentleness, became animated with the ex-

pression of a fury. Hereward looked at her with

a mixture of fear, dislike, and compassion. She

again burst forth, for nature having given her

considerable abilities, had lent her at the same

time an energy of passion, far superior in power

to the cold ambition of Irene, or the wily, ambi-

dexter, shuffling policy of the Emperor.

" He shall abye it," said the Princess ; " he

shall dearly abye it ! False, smiling, cozening

traitor !—and for that unfeminine barbarian !

Something of this I guessed even at that old

fool's banqueting-house ; and yet if this unwor-

* The Laconic form of tlie Roman divorce.
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thy Csesar submits his body to the chance of

arms, he is less prudent than I have some reason

to believe. Think you he will have the madness

to brand us with such open neglect, my father ?

and will you not invent some mode of insuring

our revenge ?"

" Soh !" thought the Emperor, " this diffi-

culty is over ; she will run down hill to her

revenge, and will need the snaffle and curb more

than the lash. If every jealous dame in Con-

stantinople were to pursue her fury as unrelent-

ingly, our laws should be written, like Draco's,

not in ink, but in blood.—Attend to me now,"

he said aloud, " my wife, my daughter, and thou,

dear Edward, and you shall learn, and you three

only, my mode of navigating the vessel of the

state through these shoals.

" Let us see distinctly," continued Alexius,

" the means by which they propose to act, and

these shall instruct us how to meet them. A
certain number of the Varangians are unhappily

seduced, under pretence of wrongs, artfully

stirred up by their villainous general. A part of

them are studiously to be arranged nigh our per-
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son—the traitor Ursel, some of them suppose, is

dead, but if it were so, his name is sufficient

to draw together his okl factionaries—I have a

means of satisfying them on that point, on which

I shall remain silent for the present.—A consi-

derable body of the Immortal guards have also

given way to seduction ; they are to be placed

to support the handful of treacherous Vai-angians,

who are in the plot to attack our person.—Now,

a slight change in the stations of the soldiery,

which thou, my faithful Edward—or—a—a

—

whatever thou art named, for which thou, I say,

shalt have full authority, will derange the plans

of the traitors, and place the true men in such

position around them as to cut them to pieces

with little trouble."

" And the combat, my lord ?" said the Saxon.

*' Thou hadst been no true Varangian hadst

thou not enquired after that," said the Emperor,

nodding good-hinnouredly towards him. " As

to the combat, the Csesar has devised it, and it

shall be my care that he shall not retreat from the

dangerous part of it. He cannot in honour avoid

fighting with this woman, strange as the combat
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is ; and however it ends, the conspiracy mil

break forth, and as assuredly as it comes against

persons prepared, and in arms, shall it be stifled

in the blood of the conspirators !"

*' My revenge does not require this," said the

Princess ; " and your Imperial honour is also

interested that this Countess shall be protected."

*' It is little business of mine," said the Em-

peror. " She comes here with her husband alto-

gether uninvited. He behaves with insolence in

my presence, and deserves whatever may be the

issue to himself or his lady of their mad adven-

ture. In sooth, I desired little more than to give

him a fright with those animals whom their igno-

rance judged enchanted, and to give his wife a

slight alarm about the impetuosity of a Grecian

lover, and there myvengeance should have ended.

But it may be that his wife may be taken under

my protection, now that little revenge is over."

" And a paltry revenge it was," said the Em-

press, " that you, a man past middle life, and

with a mfe who might command some attention,

should constitute yourself the object of alarm to
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sucli a handsome man as Count Robert, and the

Amazon his wife."

" By your favour, dame Irene, no," said the

Emperor. " I left that part of the proposed

comedy to my son-in-law the Csesar."

But when the poor Emperor had in some

measure stopt one floodgate, he effectually open-

ed another, and one which was more formidable.

*' The more shame to your Imperial wisdom,

my father !" exclaimed the Princess Anna Com-

nena ; ''it is a shame, that with wisdom and

a beard like yours, you should be meddling in

such indecent follies as admit disturbance into

private families, and that family your own daugh-

ter's ! Who can say that the Csesar Nicephorus

Briennius ever looked astray towards another

woman than his wife, till the Emperor taught

him to do so, and involved him in a web of

intrigue and treachery, in which he has endan-

gered the life of his father-in-law ?"

" Daughter ! daughter ! daughter !"—said the

Empress ; " daughter of a she-wolf, I think, to

goad her parent at such an unhappy time, when
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all tlie leisure he lias is too little to defend his

life !"

" Peace, I pray you, women both, with your

senseless clamours," answered Alexius, " and let

me at least swim for my life undisturbed with

your folly. God knows if I am a man to encou-

rage, I will not say the reality of wrong, but

even its mere appearance."

These words he uttered, crossing himself, with

a devout groan. His wife Irene, in the mean-

time, stept before him, and said, with a bitter-

ness in her looks and accent, which only long-

concealed nuptial hatred breaking forth at once

could convey,—" Alexius, terminate this affair

how it will, you have lived a hypocrite, and

thou wilt not fail to die one." So saying, with

an air of noble indignation, and carrying her

daughter along with her, she swept out of the

apartment.

The Emperor looked after her in some confu«

sion. He soon, however, recovered his self-pos-

session, and turning to Hereward, with a look of

injured majesty, said, " Ah ! my dear Edward,"

—for the word had become rooted in his mind,
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instead of the less euphonic name of Hereward,

—" thou seest how it is even M'ith the greatest,

and that the Emperor, in moments of difficulty,

is a subject of misconstruction, as well as the

meanest burgess of Constantinople; neverthe-

less, my trust is so great in thee, Edward, that

I would have thee believe, that my daughter,

Anna Comnena, is not of the temper of her

mother, but rather of my own ; honouring, thou

mayest see, with religious fidelity, the unworthy

ties which I hope soon to break, and assort her

with other fetters of Cupid, which shall be borne

more lightly. Edward, my main trust is in thee.

Accident presents us with an opportunity, happy

of the happiest so it be rightly improved, of

having all the traitors before us assembled on

one fair field. Think, then^ on that day, as the

Franks say at their tournaments, that fair eyes

behold thee. Thou canst not devise a gift within

my power, but I will gladly load thee with it."

" It needs not," said the Varangian, some-

what coldly ; " my highest ambition is to merit

the epithet upon my tomb, ' Hereward was faith-

ful.' I am about, however, to demand a proof
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of your imperial confidence, wliicli, perhaps, you

may think a startling one."

" Indeed !" said the Emperor. " What, in

one word, is thy demand ?"

" Permission," replied Hereward, " to go to

the Duke of Bouillon's encampment, and entreat

his presence in the lists, to witness this extra-

ordinary combat."

" That he may return with his crusading

madmen," said the Emperor, " and sack Con-

stantinople, under pretence of doing justice to

his confederates ? This, Varangian, is at least

speaking thy mind openly."

" No, by Heavens !" said Hereward suddenly;

*' the Duke of Bouillon shall come with no more

knights than may be a reasonable guard, should

treachery be offered to the Countess of Paris."

" Well, even in this," said the Emperor, " will

I be conformable ; and if thou, Edward, betray-

est my trust, think that thou forfeitest all that

my friendship has promised, and dost incur, be-

sides, the damnation that is due to the traitor

who betrays with a kiss."

" For thy reward, noble sir," answered the
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Varangian, " I hereby renounce all claim to it.

"When the diadem is once more firmly fixed upon

thy brow, and the sceptre in thy hand, if I am

then alive, if my poor services should deserve

so much, I Moll petition thee for the means of

leaving this court, and returning to the distant

island in which I was born. Meanwhile, think

me not unfaithful, because I have for a time

the means of being so with effect. Your Imperial

Highness shall learn that Hereward is as true as

is your right hand to your left."—So saying, he

took his leave with a profound obeisance.

The Emperor gazed after him with a coun-

tenance in which doubt was mingled with admi-

ration.

" I have trusted him," he said, " with all he

asked, and with the power of ruining me en-

tirely, if such be his purpose. He has but to

breathe a whisper, and the whole mad crew of

crusaders, kept in humour at the expense of so

much current falsehood, and so much more gold,

will return with fire and sword to burn down

Constantinople, and sow with salt the place where

it stood. I have done what I had resolved never
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to do,—I liave ventured kingdom and life on tlie

faith of a man born of a woman. How often

have I said, nay, sworn, that I would not hazard

myself on such jDeril, and yet, step by step, I

have done so ! I cannot tell—there is in that

man's looks and words a good faith which over-

whelms me ; and, what is almost incredible, my
belief in him has increased in proportion to his

showing me how slight my power was over him.

I threw, like the wily angler, every bait I could

devise, and some of them such as a king would

scarcely have disdained ; to none of these would

he rise ; but yet he gorges, I may say, the bare

hook, and enters upon my service without a sha-

dow of self-interest.—Can this be double-distilled

treachery?—or can it be what men call disinte-

restedness ?—If I thought him false, the moment

is not yet past—he has not yet crossed the bridge

—he has not past the guards of the palace, who

have no hesitation, and' know no disobedience

—

But no—I were then alone in the land, and with-

out a friend or confident.—I hear the sound of the

outer gate unclose, the sense of danger certainly

renders my ears more acute than usual.—It shuts
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again—the die is cast. He is at liberty—and

Alexius Comnenus must stand or fall, according

to the uncertain faith of a mercenary ^'arang•ian."

He clapt his hands ; a slave appeared, of whom

he demanded wine. He drank, and his heart

was cheered within him. " I am decided," he

said, " and will abide with resolution the cast of

the throw, for good or for evil."

So saying, he retired to his apartment, and

was not again seen during that night.

VOL. 11. M
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CHAPTER XL

And aye, as if for deatli, some lonely trumpet peal'd.

Campbeli,.

The Varangian, his head agitated with the

weighty matters which were imposed on him,

stopt from time to time as he journeyed through

the moonlight streets, to arrest passing ideas as

they shot through his mind, and consider them

with accuracy in all their bearings. His thoughts

were such as animated or alarmed him alter-

nately, each followed by a confused throng of

accompaniments which it suggested, and banish-

ed again in its turn by reflections of another de-

scription. It was one of those conjunctures when

the minds of ordinary men feel themselves un-

able to support a burden which is suddenly flung

upon them, and when, on the contrary, those of
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uncommon fortitude, and that best of Heaven's

gifts, good sense, founded on presence of mind,

feel tlieir talents awakened and regulated for tlie

occasion, like a good steed under the manage-

ment of a rider of courage and experience.

As he stood in one of those fits of reverie,

which repeatedly during that night arrested his

stern military march, Hereward thought that his

ear caught the note of a distant trumpet. This

surprised him ; a trumpet blown at that late hour,

and in the streets of Constantinople, argued

something extraordinary ; for as all military

movements were the subject of special ordinance,

the etiquette of the night could hardly have

been transgressed without some great cause.

The question was, what that cause could be ?

Had the insurrection broken out unexpectedly,

and in a different manner from what the conspi-

rators proposed to themselves ?—If so, his meet-

ing with his plighted bride, after so many years*

absence, was but a delusive prr^^ce to their

separating for ever. Or had the crusaders, a

race of men upon whose motions it was difficult
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to calculate, suddenly taken arms and returned

from the opposite shore to surprise the city?

This might very possibly be the case ; so nume-

rous had been the different causes of complaint

afforded to the crusaders, that v.-lien they were

row for the first time assembled into one body,

and had heard the stories which they could re-

ciprocally tell concerning the perfidy of the

Greeks, nothing was so likely, so natural, even

perhaps so justifiable, as that they should study

revenge.

But the sound rather resembled a point of war

regularly blown, than the tumultuous blare of

bugle-horns and trumpets, the accompaniments

at once, and the annunciation, of a taken town,

in which the horrid circumstances of storm had

not yet given place to such stern peace as the

victor's weariness of slaughter and rapine allows

ut length to the wretched inhabitants. What-

ever it was, it was necessary that Hereward

should learn its purport, and therefore he made

his way into a broad street near the barracks,

from which the sound seemed to come, to which
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point, indeed, his way was directed for other

reasons.

The inhabitants of that quarter of the town did

not appear violently startled by this military sig-

nal. The moonlight slept on the street, crossed

by the gigantic shadowy towers of Sancta Sophia,

Avhich the infidels, since their occupation of the

city, had turned into their principal mosque.

No human being appeared in the streets, and such

as for an instant looked from their doors or from

their lattices, seemed to have their curiosity

quickly satisfied, for they withdrew their heads,

and secured the opening through which they had

peeped.

Hereward could not help remembering the

traditions which were recounted by the fathers

of his tribe, in the deep woods of Hampshire,

and which spoke of invisible huntsmen, who were

heard to follow with viewless horses and hounds

the unseen chase through the depths of the

forests of Germany. Such it seemed were the

sounds with which these haunted woods were

wont to ring while the wild chase was up j and
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with such apparent terror did the hearers listen

to their clamour.

*' Fie !" he said, as he suppressed within him

a tendency to the same superstitious fears ; " do

such childish fancies belong to a man trusted with

so much, and from whom so much is expected ?"

He paced down the street, therefore, with his

battle-axe over his shoulder, and the first person

whom he saw venturing to look out of his door,

he questioned concerning the cause of this mili-

tary music at such an unaccustomed hour.

*' I cannot tell, so please you, my lord," said

the citizen, unwilling, it appeared, to remain in

the open air, or to enter into conversation, and

greatly disposed to decline further questioning.

This "was the political citizen of Constantinople

whom we met with at the beginning of this his-

tory, and who, hastily stepping into his habita-

tion, eschewed all further conversation.

The wrestler Stephanos showed himself at the

next door, which was garlanded with oak and ivy

leaves, inh onour of some recent victory. He

stood unshrinking, partly encoiwaged by the con-

sciousness of personal strength, and partly by a
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rugged surliness of temper, which is often mis-

taken among persons of this kind for real cou»

rage. His admirer and flatterer, Lysimachus,

kept himself ensconced behind his ample shoul-

ders.

As Hereward passed, he put the same ques-

tion as he did to the former citizen,—" Know
you the meaning of these trumpets sounding so

late ?"

*' You should know best yourself," answered

Stephanos doggedly; " for, to judge by your

axe and helmet, they are your trumpets, and

not ours, M^hich disturb honest men in their first

sleep.'*

*' Varlet !" answered the Varangian, with an

emphasis which made the prizer start,—" but

—

when that trumpet sounds, it is no time for a

soldier to punish insolence as it deserves."

The Greek started back and bolted into his

house, nearly overthrowing in the speed of his

retreat the artist Lysimachus, who was listening

to what passed.

Hereward passed on to the barracks, where

the military music had seemed to halt ; but on
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the Varangian crossing tlie threshold ofthe ample

court-yard, it broke forth again with a tremen-

dous burst, whose clangour almost stunned him,

though well accustomed to the sounds. " What

is the meaning of this, Engelbrecht ?" he said to

the Varangian sentinel, who paced axe-in-hand

before the entrance.

*' The proclamation of a challenge and com-

bat," answered Engelbrecht. " Strange things

toward, comrade ; the frantic crusaders have bit

the Grecians, and infected them with their hu-

mour of tilting, as they say dogs do each other

with madness."

Hereward made no reply to the sentinel's

speech, but pressed forward into a knot of his

fellow-soldiers who were assembled in the court,

half-armed, or, more properly, in total disarray,

as just arisen from their beds, and huddled

around the trumpets of the corps, which were

drawn out in full pomp. He of the gigantic

instrument, whose duty it w^as to intimate the

express commands of the Emperor, was not

wanting in his place, and the musicians were

supported by a band of the Varangians in arms.
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headed by Acliilles Tatius lilmself. Hereward

could also notice, on approaching nearer, as his

comrades made way for him, that six of the Im-

perial heralds were on duty on this occasion;

four of these (two acting at the same time) had

already made proclamation, which was to be

repeated for the third time by the two last, as

was the usual fashion in Constantinople with

Imperial mandates of great consequence. Achil-

les Tatius, the moment he saw his confidant,

made him a sign, which Hereward understood

as conveying a desire to speak with him after

the proclamation was over. The herakl, after

the flourish of trumpets had finished, commenced

in these words

:

" By the authority of the resplendent and divine

Prince Alexius Comnenus, Emperor of the most

Ijoly Roman empire, his Imperial Majesty desires

it to be made known to all and sundry the sub-

jects of his empire, whatever their race of blood

may be, or at whatever shrine of divinity they

happen to bend—Know ye, therefore, that upon

the second day after this is dated, our beloved

m2
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son-in-lawj the mucli-esteemed Caesar, hatli taken

upon Lim to do battle with our sworn enemy,

Robert, Count of Paris, on account of his inso-

lent conduct, by presuming publicly to occupy

our royal seat, and no less by breaking, in our

Imperial presence, those curious specimens of

art, ornamenting our throne, called by tradition

the Lions of Solomon. And that there may not

remain a man in Europe who shall dare to say

that the Grecians are behind other parts of the

world in any of the manly exercises which Chris-

tian nations use, the said noble enemies, renoun-

cing all assistance from falsehood, from spells, or

from magic, shall debate this quarrel in three

courses with grinded spears, and three passages of

arms with sharpened swords ; the field to be at

the judgment of the honourable Emperor, and

to be decided at his most gracious and unerring

pleasure. And so God show the right !"

Another formidable flourish of the trumpets

concluded the ceremony. Achilles then dis-

missed the attendant troops, as well as the heralds

and musicians, to their respective quarters ; and

having got Hereward close to his side, enquired
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of him wlietlier he had learned any thing of the

prisoner, Robert, Count of Paris.

" Nothing," said the Varangian, " save the

tidings your proclamation contains."

" You think, then," said Achilles, " that the

Count has been a party to it ?"

" He ought to have been so," answered the

Varangian. " I know no one but himself enti-

tled to take burden for his appearance in the

lists."

" Why, look you," said the Acolyte, " my
most excellent, though blunt-witted Hereward,

this Caesar of ours hath had the extravagance to

venture his tender wit in comparison to that of

Achilles Tatius. He stands upon his honour too,

this ineffable fool, and is displeased with the idea

of being supposed either to challenge a woman,

or to receive a challenge at her hand. He has

substituted, therefore, the name of the lord in-

stead of the lady. If the Count fail to appear,

the Caesar walks forward challenger and success-

ful combatant at a cheap rate, since no one has

encountered him, and claims that the lady should

be delivered up to him as captive of his dreaded
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bow and spear. This will be tlie signal for a gene-

ral tumult, in whicli, if the Emperor be not slain

on the spot, he will be conveyed to the dungeon

of his own Blacquernal, there to endure the

doom which his cruelty has inflicted upon so

many others."

*' But—" said the Varangian.

" But—but—but," said his officer ; " but thou

art a fool. Canst thou not see that this gallant

Csesar is willing to avoid the risk of encounter-

ing with this lady, while he earnestly desires to

be supposed willing to meet her husband ? It is

our business to fix the combat in such a shape

as to bring all who are prepared for insurrection

together in arms to play their parts. Do thou

only see that our trusty friends are placed near

to the Emperor's person, and in such a manner

as to keep from him the officious and meddling-

portion of guards, who may be disposed to assist

him ; and whether the Csesar fights a combat

with lord or lady, or whether there be any com-

bat at all or not, the revolution shall be accom-

plished, and the Tatii shall replace the Comneni

upon the Imperial throne of Constantinople. Go,
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my trusty Hereward. Thou wilt not forget that

tlie signal word of the insurrection is Ursel, who

lives in the affections of the people, although

his body, it is said, has long lain a corpse in the

dungeons of the Blacquernal."

" What was this Ursel," said Hereward, " of

whom I hear men talk so variously ?".

" A competitor for the crown with Alexius

Comnenus—good, brave, and honest ; but over-

powered by the cunning, rather than the skill

or bravery of his foe. He died, as I believe, in

the Blacquernal ; though when, or how, there

are few that can say. But, up and be doing,

my Hereward ! Speak encouragement to the

Varangians—Interest whomsoever thou canst to

join us. Of the Immortals, as they are called,

and of the discontented citizens, enough are

prepared to fill up the cry, and follow in the

wake of those on whom we must rely as the be-

ginners of the enterprise. No longer shall Alex-

ius's cunning, in avoiding popular assemblies,

avail to protect him ; he cannot, with regard to

his honour, avoid being present at a combat to

be fought beneath his own eye ; and Mercury

be praised for the eloquence which inspired him,
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after some hesitation, to determine for the pro-

clamation !"

" You have seen him, then, this evening ?'*

said the Varangian.

" Seen him ! Unquestionably," answered the

Acolyte. " Had I ordered these trumpets to be

sounded without his knowledge, the blast had

blown the head from my shoulders."

" I had wellnigh met you at the palace," said

Hereward ; while his heart throbbed almost as

high as if he had actually had such a dangerous

encounter.

" I heard something of it," said Achilles ; " that

you came to take the parting orders of him who

now acts the sovereign. Surely, had I seen you

there, with that steadfast, open, seemmgly honest

countenance, cheating the wily Greek by very

dint of bluntness, I had not forborne laughing at

the contrast between that and the thoughts of

thy heart."

" God alone," said Hereward, " knows the

thoughts of our hearts ; but I take Him to wit-

ness, that I am faithful to my promise, and will

discharge the task intrusted to me."

*' Bravo ! mine honest Anglo-Saxon," s^d
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Acliilles. " I pray tliee to call my slaves to un-

arm me ; and wlien thou thyself doflfest those

weapons of an ordinary lifeguard's-man, tell them

they never shall above twice more enclose the

limbs of one for whom fate has much more fitting

garments in store."

Hereward dared not intrust his voice with an

answer to so critical a speech ; he bowed pro-

foundly, and retired to his own quarters in the

building.

Upon entering the apartment, he was imme-

diately saluted by the voice of Count Robert,

in joyful accents, not suppressed by the fear of

making himself heard, though prudence should

have made that uppermost in his mind.

" Hast thou heard it, my dear Hereward," he

said—" hast thou heard the proclamation, by

which this Greek antelope hath defied me to

tilting with grinded spears, and fighting three

passages of arms with sharpened swords? Yet

there is something strange, too, that he should

not think it safer to hold my lady to the encount-

er ? He may think, perhaps, that the crusaders

would not permit such a battle to be fought.
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But, by our Lady of the Broken Lances ! lie

little knows that the men of the west hold their

ladies' character for courage as jealously as they

do their own. This whole night have I been

considering in what armour I shall clothe nle

;

what shift I shall make for a steed ; and whether

I shall not honour him sufficiently by using

Tranchefer, as my only weapon, against his

whole armour, offensive and defensive."

" I shall take care, however," said Hereward,

" that thou art better provided in case of need.

—Thou knoM'est not the Greeks."
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CHAPTER XII.

The Varangian did not leave the Count of Paris

until the latter had placed in his hands his signet-

ring, sc??2ec (as the heralds express it), idth lances

splintered, and bearing the proud motto, " Mine

yet unscathed." Provided with this symbol of

confidence, it was now his business to take order

for communicating the approaching solemnity to

the leader of the crusading army, and demanding

for him, in the name of Robert of Paris, and the

Lady Brenhilda, such a detachment of western

cavaliers as might ensure strict observance ofho-

nour and honesty in the arrangement of the lists,

and during the progress of the combat. The

duties imposed on Hereward were such as to

render it imposible for him to proceed personally

to the camp of Godfrey ; and though there were

many of the Varangians in whose fidelity he
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could liave trusted, he knew of none among those

under his immediate command whose intelli-

gence, on so novel an occasion, might be entirely

depended on. In this perplexity he strolled,

perhaps without well knowing why, to the gar-

dens of Agelastes, where fortune once more pro-

duced him an interview with Bertha.

No sooner had Hereward made her aware of

Ms difficulty, than the faithful bower-maiden's

resolution was taken.

" I see," said she, " that the peril of this part

of the adventure must rest with me ; and where-

fore should it not ? My mistress, in the bosom

of prosperity, offered herself to go forth into

the wide world for my sake ; I will for hers go to

the camp of this Frankish lord. He is an ho-

nourable man, and a pious Christian, and his

followers are faithful pilgrims. A woman can

have nothing to fear who goes to such men upon

such an errand."

The Varangian was too well acquainted with

the manners of camps to permit the fair Bertha

to go alone 'on such an errand. He provided,

therefore, for her safeguard a trusty old soldier.
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bound to his person by long kindness and confi-

dence ; and having thoroughly possessed her of

the particulars of the message she was to deliver,

and desired her to be in readiness without the

enclosure at peep of dawn, returned once more

to his barracks.

With the earliest light, Hereward was again

at the spot where he had parted overnight with

Bertha, accompanied by the honest soldier to

whose care he meant to confide her. In a short

time, he had seen them safely on board ofa ferry-

boat lying in the harbour ; the master of which

readily admitted them, after some examination

of their license to pass to Scutari, which was

forged in the name of the Acolyte, as authorized

by that foul conspirator, and which agreed with

the appearance of old Osmund and his young

charge.

The morning was lovely ; and erelong the

town of Scutari opened on the view of the tra-

vellers, glittering, as now, with a variety of

architecture, which, though it might be termed

fantastical, could not be denied the praise of

beauty. These buildings rose boldly out of a
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thick grove of cypresses, and other huge trees,

the larger probably, as they were respected for

filling the cemeteries, and being the guardians

of the dead.

At the period we mention, another circum-

stance, no less striking than beautiful, rendered

doubly interesting a scene which must have been

at all times greatly so. A large portion of that

miscellaneous army, which came to regain the

holy places of Palestine, and the blessed Se-

pulchre itself, from the infidels, had established

themselves in a camp within a mile, or there-

abouts, of Scutari. Although, therefore, the

crusaders were destitute in a great measure of

the use of tents, the army (excepting the pavi-

lions of some leaders of high rank) had con-

structed for themselves temporary huts, not un-

pleasing to the eye, being decorated with leaves

and flowers, while the tall pennons and banners

that floated over them with various devices,

showed that the flower of Europe were assem-

bled at that place. A loud and varied murmur,

resembling that of a thronged hive, floated from

the camp of the crusaders to the neighbourmg
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town of Scutari, and every now and then tlie

deep tone was broken by some shriller sound,

the note of some musical instrument, or the

treble scream of some child or female, in fear or

in gayety.

The party at length landed in safety ; and as

they approached one of the gates of the camp,

there sallied forth a brisk array of gallant ca^•a-

Hers, pages, and squires, exercising their masters'

horses or their own. From the noise they made,

conversing at the very top of their voices, gallop-

ing, curveting, and prancing their palfreys, it

seemed as if their early discipline had called them

to exercise ere the fumes of last night's revel

•were thoroughly dissipated by repose. So soon as

they saw Bertha and her party, they approached

them with cries which marked their country was

Italy.

" Al'-erta ! al'erta !— Roba de guadagno,

cameradi !" *

They gathered around the Anglo-Saxon maid-

* That is
—" Take heed ! take heed !—there is booty, com-

rades !"
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en and her companions, repeating tlieir cries in

a manner wKieh made Bertlia tremble. Their

general demand was, " What was her business

in their camp ?"

" I would to the general-in-chief, cavaliers,"

answered Bertha, " having a secret message to

Ms ear."

" For whose ear ?" said a leader of the party,

a handsome youth of about eighteen years of age,

who seemed either to have a sounder brain than

his fellows, or to have overflowed it with less

wine. " Which of our leaders do you come

hither to see ?" he demanded.

" Godfrey of Bouillon."

" Indeed ! " said the page who had spoken

first ; " can nothing of less consequence serve

thy turn ? Take a look amongst us ; young are

we all, and reasonably vv^ealthy. My Lord of

Bouillon is old, and if he has any sequins, he is

not like to lavish them in this way."

" Still I have a token to Godfrey of Bouil-

lon," answered Bertha, " an assured one ; and

he will little thank any who obstructs my free

passage to him ;" and therewitha. showing a
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little case, in wliieli the signet of tlie Count of

Paris was enclosed, " I will trust it in your

hands," she said, " if you promise not to open

it, but to give me free access to the noble leader

of the crusaders."

" I will," said the youth, " and if such be

the Duke's pleasure, thou shalt be admitted to

him."

" Ernest the Apulian, thy dainty Italian Mn.t

is caught in a trap," said one of his companions.

" Thou art an ultramontane fool, Polydore,"

returned Ernest ; " there may be more in this

than either thy wit or mine is able to fathom.

This maiden and one of her attendants wear a

dress belonging to the Varangian Imperial guard.

They have perhaps been intrusted with a mess-

age from the Emperor, and it is not irrecon-

cilable with Alexius's politics to send it through

such messengers as these. Let us, therefore,

convey them in all honour to the General's

tent."

" With all my heart," said Polydore. <' A
blue-eyed wench is a pretty thing, but I like

not the sauce of the camp-marshal, nor his taste
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in attiring men who give way to temptation.*

Yet, ere I prove a fool like my companion, I

would ask who or what this pretty maiden is,

who comes to put noble princes and holy pil-

grims in mind that they have in their time had

the follies of men ?"

Bertha advanced and whispered in the ear of

Ernest. Meantime joke followed jest, among

Polydore and the rest of the gay youths, in

riotous and ribald succession, which, however

characteristic of the rude speakers, may as well

be omitted here. Their effect was to shake in

some degree the fortitude of the Saxon maiden,

who had some difficulty in mustering courage to

address them. " As you have mothers, gentle-

men," she said, " as you have fair sisters, whom

you would protect from dishonour with your

best blood—as you love and honour those holy

places which you are sworn to free from the in-

fidel enemy, have compassion on me, that you

may merit success in your undertaking
!"

* Persons among tte Crusaders found guilty of certain oflFences,

did penance in a dress of tar and feathers, though it is supposed

a punishment of modern invention.
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" Fear nothing, maiden," said Ernest, " I

will be your protector ; and yon, my comrades,

be ruled by me. I have, during your brawling,

taken a view, though somewhat against my pro-

jnise, of the pledge which she bears, and if she

who presents it is affronted or maltreated, be

assured Godfrey of Bouillon will severely avenge

the wi'ong done her."

" Nay, comrade, if thou canst warrant us so

much," said Polydore, " I will myself be most

anxious to conduct the young woman in honour

and safety to Sir Godfrey's tent."

" The princes," said Ernest, " must be nigh

meeting there at council. What I have said I will

warrant and uphold ^ith hand and life. More

I might guess, but I conclude this sensible

young maiden can speak for herself."

" Now, Heaven bless thee, gallant squire,"

said Bertha, *' and make thee alike brave and

fortunate ! Embarrass yourself no farther about

me, than to deliver me safe to your leader,

Godfrey."

" We spend time," said Ernest, springing

from his horse. " You are no soft Eastern, fair

VOL. II. N
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maid, and I presume you will find yourself under

no difficulty in managing a quiet horse ?"

" Not the least," said Bertha, as, wrapping

herself in her cassock, she sprung from the

ground, and alighted upon the spirited palfrey,

as a linnet stoops upon a rose-bush. " And

now, sir, as my business really brooks no delay,

I will be indebted to you to show me instantly

to the tent of Duke Godfrey of Bouillon."

By availing herself of this courtesy of the

young Apulian, Bertha imprudently separated

herself from the old Varangian ; but the inten-

tions of the youth were honourable, and he con-

ducted her through the tents and huts to the

pavilion of the celebrated General-in-chief of

the Crusade.

" Here," he said, " you must tarry for a space,

under the guardianship of my companions," (for

two or three of the pages had accompanied them,

out of curiosity to see the issue,) " and I will

take the commands of the Duke of Bouillon

upon the subject."

To this nothing could be objected, and Bertha

had nothing better to do, than to admire the out*
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side of the tent, wliicli, in one of Alexius's fits of

generosity and munificence, had been present-

ed by the Greek Emperor to the Chief of the

Franks. It was raised upon tall spear-shaped

poles, which had the semblance of gold; its cur-

tains were of a thick stuff, manufactured of silk,

cotton, and gold thread. The warders who stood

round, were (at least during the time that the

council was held) old grave men, the personal

squires of the body, most of them, of the sove-

reigns who had taken the Cross, and who could,

therefore, be trusted as a guard over the assembly,

without danger of their blabbing what they might

overhear. Their appearance was serious and con-

siderate, and they looked like men who had taken

upon them the Cross, not as an idle adventure of

arms, but as a purpose of the most solemn and

serious nature. One of these stopt the Italian,

and demanded what business authorized him to

press forward into the council of the crusaders,

who were already taking their seats. The page

answered by giving his name, " Ernest of Otran-

to, page of Prince Tancred ;" and stated that he

announced a young woman, who bore a token to
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the Duke of Bouillon, adding that it w^as accom-

panied by a message for his own ear.

Bertha, meantime, laid aside her mantle, or

upper garment, and disposed the rest of her dress

according to the Anglo-Saxon costume. She

had hardly completed this task, before the page

of Prince Tancred returned, to conduct her into

the presence of the council of the Crusade. She

followed his signal ; while the other young men

who had accompanied her, wondering at the

apparent ease with which she gained admittance,

drew back to a respectful distance from the tent,

and there canvassed the singularity of their morn-

ing's adventure.

In the meanwhile, the ambassadress herself

entered the council chamber, exhibiting an agree-

able mixture of shamefacedness and reserve, to-

gether with a bold determination to do her duty

at all events. There were about fifteen of the

principal crusaders assembled in council, with

their chieftain Godfrey. He himself was a tall

strong man, arrived at that period of life in which

men are supposed to have lost none of their re-

solution, while they have acquired a wisdom and
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circumspection unknown to their earlier years.

The countenance of Godfrey bespoke both pru-

dence and boldness, and resembled his hair,

where a few threads of silver were already min-

gled with his raven locks.

Tancred, the noblest knight of the Christian

chivalry, sat at no great distance from him, with

Hugh, Earl of Vermandois, generally called the

Great Count, the seltish and wily Bohemond,

the powerful Raymond of Provence, and others

of the principal crusaders, all more or less com-

pletely sheathed in armour.

Bertha did not allow her courage to be broken

down, but advancing with a timid grace towards

Godfrey, she placed in his hands the signet

which had been restored to her by the young

page, and after a deep obeisance, spoke these

words :
" Godfrey, Count of Bouillon, Count of

Lorraine the Lower, Chief of the Holy Enter-

prise called the Crusade, and you, his gallant

comrades, peers, and companions, by whatever

titles you may be honoured, I, a humble maiden

of England, daughter of Engelred, originally a

franklin of Hampshire, and since Chieftain of
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the Foresters, or free Anglo-Saxons, under the

command of the celebrated Edric, do claim what

credence is due to the bearer of the true pledge

which I put into your hand, on the part of one

not the least considerable of your own body,

Count Robert of Paris'"

*' Our most honourable confederate," said

Godfrey, looking at the ring. " Most of you,

my lords, must, I think, know this signet—

a

field sown with the fragments of many splintered

lances." The signet was handed from one of the

assembly to another, and generally recognised.

When Godfrey had signified so much, the

maiden resumed her message. " To all true

crusaders, therefore, comrades of Godfrey of

Bouillon, and especially to the Duke himself,—

>

to all, I say, excepting Bohemond of Antioch,

whom he counts unworthy of his notice"

" Ha ! me unworthy of his notice," said Bo-

hemond. " What mean you by that, damsel ?

—

But the Count of Paris shall answer it to

me."

" Under your favour. Sir Bohemond," said

Godfrey, " no. Our articles renounce the send-
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ing of challenges among ourselves, and the

matter, if not dropt betwixt the parties, must

be referred to the voice of this honourable

council."

" I think I guess the business now, my lord,"

said Bohemond. " The Count of Paris is dis-

posed to turn and tear me, because I oflfered him

good counsel on the evening before we left Con-

stantinople, when he neglected to accept or be

guided by it" •

" It will be the more easily explained, when

we have heard his message," said Godfrey.

—

" Speak forth Lord Robert of Paris's charge,

damsel, that we may take some order with that

which now seems a perplexed business."

Bertha resumed her message ; and, having

briefly narrated the recent events, thus con-

cluded :
—" The battle is to be done to-morrow,

about two hours after day-break, and the Count

entreats of the noble Duke of Bouillon that he

will permit some fifty of the lances of France to

attend the deed of arms, and secure that fair and

honourable conduct, which he has otherwise some

doubts of receiving at the liands of his adversary.
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Or if any young and gallant kniglit should, of

his own free will, wish to view the said combat,

the Count will feel his presence as an honour

;

ahvays he desires that the name of such knight

be numbered carefully with the armed crusaders

who shall attend in the lists, and that the whole

shall be limited, by Duke Godfrey's own inspec-

tion, to fifty lances only, which are enough to

obtain the protection required, while more would

be considered as a preparation for aggression upon

the Grecians, and occasion the revival of disputes

which are now happily at rest."

Bertha had no sooner finished delivering her

manifesto, and made with great grace her obei-

sance to the council, than a sort of whisper took

place in the assembly, which soon assumed a

more lively tone.

Their solemn vow not to turn their back upon

Palestine, now that they had set their hands to

the plough, was strongly urged by some of the

elder knights of the council, and two or three

high prelates, who had by this time entered to

take share in the deliberations. The young

knights, on the other hand, were fired with in-
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dignation on hearing the manner in which their

comrade had been trepanned ; and few of them

could think of missing a combat in the lists in a

country in which such sights were so rare, and

where one was to be fought so near them.

Godfrey rested his brow on his hand, and

seemed in great perplexity. To break with the

Greeks, after having suffered so many injuries

in order to maintain the advantage of keeping

the peace with them, seemed very impolitic,

and a sacrifice of all he had obtained by a long

course of painful forbearance towards Alexius

Comnenus. On the other hand, he was bound

as a man of honour to resent the injury offered

to Count Robert of Paris, whose reckless spirit

of chivalry made him the darling of the army.

It was the cause, too, of a beautiful lady, and a

brave one : Every knight in the host would think

himself bound, by his vow, to hasten to her de-

fence. When Godfrey spoke, it M^as to complain

of the difficulty of the determination, and tlie

short time there was to consider the case.

" With submission to my Lord Duke of

Bouillon," said Tancred, " I was a knight ere I

n2
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was a crusader, and took on me tlie vows of

cliivalry, ere I placed this blessed sign upon my
shoulder ; the vow first made must be first dis-

charged. I will therefore do penance for neglect-

ing, for a space, the obligations of the second

vow, wdiile I observe that which recalls me to

the first duty of knighthood,—the relief of a

distressed lady in the hands of men whose con-

duct towards her, and towards this host, in every

respect entitles me to call them treacherous

faitours."

" If my kinsman Tancred," said Bohemond,

" will check his impetuosity, and you, my lords,

will listen, as you have sometimes deigned to do,

to my advice, I think I can direct you how to

keep clear of any breach of your oath, and yet

fully to relieve our distressed fellow-pilgrims.

—

I see some suspicious looks are cast towards me,

which are caused perhaps by the churlish man-

ner in which this violent, and, in this case, almost

insane young warrior, has protested against re-

ceiving my assistance. My great offence is the

having given him warning, by precept and ex-

ample, of the treachery which was about to be
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practised against him, and instructed him to use

forbearance and temperance. My warning he

altogetlier contemned—my example he neglected

to follow, and fell into the snare which was spread,

as it were, before his very eyes. Yet the Count

of Paris, in rashly contemning me, has acted only

from a temper which misfortune and disappoint-

ment have rendered irrational and frantic. I am

so far from bearing him ill-will, that, with your

lordship's permission, and that of the present

council, I will haste to the place of rendezvous

with fifty lances, making up the retinue which

attends upon each to at least ten men, which will

make the stipulated auxiliary force equal to at

least five hundred; and with these I can have

little doubt of rescuing the Count and his lady."

" Nobly proposed," said the Duke of Bouil-

lon ;
" and with a charitable forgiveness of in-

juries which becomes our Christian expedition.

But thou hast forgot the main difficulty, brother

Bohemond, that we are sworn never to turn back

upon the sacred journey."

** If we can elude that oath upon the present

occasion," said Bohemond, " it becomes our
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duty to do so. Are we such bad horsemen, or

are our steeds so awkward, that we cannot rein

tliem back from this to the landing-place at Scu-

tari ? We can get them on shipboard in the

same retrograde manner, and when we arrive

in Europe, where our vow binds us no longer,

the Count and Countess of Paris are rescued,

and our vow remains entire in the Chancery of

Heaven."

A general shout arose—" Long; life to the

gallant Bohemond !—Shame to us if we do not

fly to the assistance of so valiant a knight, and a

lady so lovely, since we can do so without breach

of our vow."

" The question," said Godfrey, " appears to

me to be eluded rather than solved; yet such

evasions have been admitted by the most learn-

ed and scrupulous clerks ; nor do I hesitate to

admit of Bohemond's expedient, any more than

if the enemy had attacked our rear, which might

have occasioned our countermarching to be a case

of absolute necessity."

Some there were in the assembly, particularly

the churchmen, inclined to think that the oath
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by wliicli the crusaders had solemnly bound

themselves, ought to be as literally obeyed. But

Peter the Hermit, who had a place in the coun-

cil, and possessed great weight, declared it as

his opinion, " That since the precise observance

of their vow would tend to diminish the forces of

the crusade, it was in fact unlawful, and should

not be kept according to the literal meaning, if,

by a fair construction, it could be eluded."

He offered himself to back the animal which

he bestrode—that is, his ass ; and though he

was diverted from showing this example by the

remonstrances of Godfrey of Bouillon, who was

afraid of his becoming a scandal in the eyes of

the heathen, yet he so prevailed by his arg^u-

ments, that the knights, far from scrupling to

countermarch, eagerly contended which should

have the honour of making one of the party

which should retrograde to Constantinople, see

the combat, and bring back to the host in safety

the valorous Count of Paris, of whose victory no

one doubted, and his Amazonian Countess.

This emulation was also put an end to by the

authority of Godfrey, who himself selected the
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fifty kniglits who were to compose the party.

They were chosen from different nations, and

the command of the whole was given to young

Tancred of Otranto. Notwithstanding the claim

of Bohemond, Godfrey detained the latter, un-

der the pretext that his knowledge of the country

and people was absolutely necessary to enable

the council to form the plan of the campaign in

Syria; but in reality he dreaded the selfishness

of a man of great ingenuity as well as military

skill, who, finding himself in a separate com-

mand, might be tempted, should opportunities

arise, to enlarge his own power and dominion,

at the expense of the pious purposes of the cru-

sade in general. The younger men of the

expedition were chiefly anxious to procure such

horses as had been thoroughly trained, and could

go through with ease and temper the manoeuvre

of equitation, by which it was designed to ren-

der legitimate the movement which they had

recourse to. The selection was at length made,

and the detachment ordered to draw up in the

rear, or upon the eastward line of the Chris-

tian encampment. In the meanwhile, Godfrey
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charged Bertha with a message for the Count

of Paris, in which, slightly censuring him for

not observing more caution in his intercourse

with the Greeks, he informed him that he had

sent a detachment of fifty lances, with the cor-

responding squires, pages, men-at-arms, and

crossbows, five himdred in number, commanded

by the valiant Tancred, to his assistance. The

Duke also informed him, that he had added a suit

of armour of the best temper jNIilan could afford,

together with a trusty war-horse, which he en-

treated him to use upon the field of battle

;

for Bertha had not omitted to intimate Count

Robert's want of the means of knightly equip-

ment. The horse was brought before the pavi-

lion accordingly, completely barbed or armed in

Steel, and laden with armour for the knight's

body. Godfrey himselfput the bridle into Ber-

tha's hand.

" Thou need'st not fear to trust thyself with

this steed, he is as gentle and docile as he is

fleet and brave. Place thyself on his back, and

take heed thou stir not from the side of the noble

Prince Tancred of Otranto, M'ho will be the
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faitliful defender of a maiden that has this day

shown dexterity, courage, and fidelity.'*

Bertha bowed low, as her cheeks glowed at

praise from one whose talents and worth were

in such general esteem, as to have raised him to

the distinguished situation of leader of a host

which numbered in it the bravest and most dis-

tinguished captains of Christendom.

" Who are yon two persons ?" continued

Godfrey, speaking of the companions of Bertha,

whom he saw in the distance before the tent.

" The one," answered the damsel, " is tlie

master of the ferry-boat which brought me over

;

and the other, an old Varangian who came hither

as my protector."

" As they may come to employ their eyes here,

and their tongues on the opposite side," returned

the General of the crusaders, " I do not think it

prudent to let them accompany you. They shall

remain here for some short time. The citizens

of Scutari will not comprehend for some space

what our intention is, and I could wish Prince

Tancred and his attendants to be the first to an-

nounce their own arrival."
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Bertha accordingly intimated the pleasure of

the French general to the parties, without na-

ming his motives ; when the ferryman began to

exclaim on the hardship of intercepting him in

his trade, and Osmund to complain of being de-

tained from his duties. But Bertha, by the

orders of Godfrey, left them, with the assurance

that they Avould be soon at liberty. Finding

themselves thus abandoned, each applied himself

to his favourite amusement. The ferryman occu-

pied himself in staring about at all that was new ;

and Osmund, having in the meantime accepted

an offer of breakfast from some of the domestics,

was presently engaged with a flask of such red

wine as would have reconciled him to a worse

lot than that which he at present experienced.

The detachment of Tancred, fifty spears and

their armed retinue, which amounted fully to five

hundred men, after having taken a short and

hasty refreshment, were in arms and mounted

before the sultry hour of noon. After some ma-

noeuvres, of which the Greeks of Scutari, whose

curiosity was awakened by the preparations of

the detachment, were at loss to comprehend the
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purpose, they formed into a single column, ha-

ving four men in front. When the horses were

in this position, the whole riders at once began to

rein back. The action M'as one to which both the

cavaliers and their horses were well accustomed,

nor did it at first afibrd much surprise to the spec-

tators ; but when the same retrograde evolution

"was continued, and the body of crusaders seemed

about to enter the town of Scutari in so extra-

ordinary a fashion, some idea of the truth began

to occupy the citizens. The cry at length was

general, when Tancred and a few others, whose

horses were unusually well trained, arrived at

the port, and possessed themselves of a galley,

into which they led their horses, and, disregard-

ing all opposition from the Imperial officers of

the haven, pushed the vessel off from the shore.

Other cavaliers did not accomplish their pur-

pose so easily ; the riders, or the horses, were

less accustomed to continue in the constrained

pace for such a considerable length of time, so

that many of the knights, having retrograded for

one or two hundred yards, thought their vow was

sufficiently observed by having so far deferred
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to it, and riding in the ordinary manner into the

town, seized without farther ceremony on some

vessels, which, notwithstanding the orders of the

Greek Emperor, had been allowed to remain on

the Asiatic side of the strait. Some less able

horsemen met with various accidents ; for though

it was a proverb of the time, that nothing was so

bold as a blind horse, yet from this mode of equi-

tation, where neither horse nor rider saw the

way he was going, some steeds were overthrown,

others backed upon dangerous obstacles ; and

the bones of the cavaliers themselves suffered

much more than would have been the case in an

ordinary march.

Those horsemen, also, who met with falls, in-

curred the danger of being slain by the Greeks,

had not Godfrey, surmounting his religious scru-

ples, dispatched a squadron to extricate them—

a

task which they performed with great ease. The

greater part of Tancred's followers succeeded in

embarking, as was intended, nor was there more

than a score or two finally amissing. To accom-

plish their voyage, however, even the Prince of

Otranto himself, and most of his followers, were
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obliged to betake themselves to the unknightly

labours of the oar. This they found extremely

difficult, as well from the state both of the tide

and the wind, as from the want of practice at

the exercise. Godfrey in person viewed their

progress anxiously from a neighbouring height,

and perceived with regret the difficulty which

they found in making their way, which was still

more increased by the necessity for their keep-

ing in a body, and waiting for the slowest and

worst manned vessels, which considerably de-

tained those that were more expeditious. They

made some progress, however ; nor had the com-

mander-in-chief the least doubt, that before sun-

set they would safely reach the opposite side of

the strait.

He retired at length from his post of observa-

tion, having placed a careful sentinel in his stead,

with directions to bring him word the instant that

the detachment reached the opposite shore. This

the soldier could easily discern by the eye, if it

was daylight at the time ; if, on the contrary, it

was night before they could arrive, the Prince of

Otranto had orders to show certain lights, which,
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in case of their meeting resistance from the

Greeks, shoukl be arranged in a peculiar manner,

so as to indicate danger.

Godfrey then explained to the Greek authori-

ties of Scutari, whom he summoned before him,

the necessity there was that he should keep in

readiness such vessels as could be procured, with

which, in case of need, he was determined to

transport a strong division from his army to sup-

port those who had gone before. He then rode

back to his camp, the confused murmurs of which,

rendered more noisy by the various discussions

concerning the events of the day, rolled off from

the numerous host of the crusaders, and min-

gled with the hoarse sound of the many-billowed

Hellespont.
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CHAPTER XIII.

All is prepared—the cliambers of the mine

Are cramm'd with the combustible, which, harmless.

While yet unkindled, as the sable sand,

Needs but a spark to change its nature so,

That he who wakes it from its slumbrous mood

Dreads scarce the explosion less than he who knows

That 'tis his towers which meet its fiiry.

Anonymous.

When the sky is darkened suddenly, and the

atmosphere grows thick and stifling, the lower

ranks of creation entertain the ominous sense of

a coming tempest. The birds fly to the thickets,

the wikl creatures retreat to the closest covers

which their instinct gives them the habit of fre-

quenting, and domestic animals show their ap-

prehension of the approaching thunder-storm by

singular actions and movements inferring fear

and disturbance.

It seems that human nature, when its original

habits are cultivated and attended to, possesses
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something upon the same occasion of that pre-

scient foreboding, which announces the approach-

ing tempest to the inferior ranks of creation.

The cultivation of our intellectual powers goes

perhaps too far, when it teaches us entirely to

suppress and disregard those natural feelings,

which were originally designed as sentinels by

which nature warned us of impending danger.

Something of the kind, however, still remains,

and that species of feeling which announces to

us sorrowful or alarming tidings, may be said,

like the prophecies of the weird sisters, to come

over us like a sudden cloud.

During the fatal day which was to precede the

combat of the Caesar with the Count of Paris,

there were current through the city of Constan-

tinople the most contradictory, and at the same

time the most terrific reports. Privy conspiracy,

it was alleged, was on the very eve of breaking

out; open war, it was reported by others, was

about to shake her banners over the devoted city

;

the precise cause was not agreed upon, any more

than the nature of the enemy. Some said that

the barbarians from the borders of Thracia, the
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Hungarians, as tliey were termed, and tlie Co-

mani, were on their march from the frontiers to

surprise the city; another report stated that the

Turks, who, during this period, were established

in Asia, had resolved to prevent the threatened

attack of the crusaders upon Palestine, by sur-

prising not only the Western Pilgrims, but the

Christians of the East, by one of their innume-

rable invasions, executed with their characteristic

rapidity.

Another report, approaching more near to the

truth, declared that the crusaders themselves,

having discovered their various causes of com-

plaint against Alexius Comnenus, had resolved

to march back their united forces to the capital,

Math a view of dethroning or chastising him

;

and the citizens were dreadfully alarmed for the

consequences of the resentment of men so fierce

in their habits, and so strange in their manners.

In short, although they did not all agree on the

precise cause of danger, it was yet generally

allowed that something of a dreadful kind was

impending, which appeared to be in a certain

degree confirmed by the motions that were
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taking place among the troops. The Varan-

gians, as well as the Immortals, were gradually-

assembled, and placed in occupation of the strong-

est parts of the cityv until at length the fleet of

galleys, row-boats, and transports, occupied by

Tancred and his party, w^ere observed to put

themselves in motion from Scutari, and attempt

to gain such a height in the narrow sea, as upon

the turn of the tide should transport them to the

port of the capital.

Alexius Comnenus was himself struck at this

unexpected movement on the part of the crusa-

ders. Yet, after some conversation with Here-

ward, on whom he had determined to repose his

confidence, and had now gone too far to retreat,

he became reassured, the more especially by the

limited size of the detachment which seemed to

meditate so bold a measure as an attack upon

his capital. To those around him he said with

carelessness, that it was hardly to be suppo-

sed that a trumpet could blow to the charge,

within hearing of the crusaders' camp, without

some out of so many knights coming forth to

see the cause and the issue of the conflict.

VOL. II. o
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The conspirators also had their secret fears

when the little armament of Tancred had been

seen on the Straits. Agelastes mounted a mule,

and went to the shore of thejsea, at the place now

called Galata. He met Bertha's old ferryman,

whom Godfrey had set at liberty, partly in con-

tempt, and partly that the report he was likely

to make, might serve to amuse the conspirators

in the city. Closely examined by Agelastes, he

confessed that the present detachment, so far as

he understood, was dispatched at the instance of

Bohemond, and was under the command of his

kinsman Tancred, whose well-known banner

was floating from the headmost vessel. This

gave courage to Agelastes, who, in the course

of his intrigues, had opened a private communi-

cation with the wily and ever mercenary Prince

of Antioch. The object of the philosopher had

been to obtain from Bohemond a body of his

followers to co-operate in the intended conspi-

racy, and fortify the party of insurgents. It is

true, that Bohemond had returned no answer,

but the account now given by the ferryman, and

the sight of Tancred the kinsman of Bohemond's
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banner, displayed on the straits, satisfied the phi-

losopher that his offers, his presents, and his pro-

mises, had gained to his side the avaricious Ita-

lian, and that this band had been selected by

Bohemond, and were coming to act in his fa-

vour.

As Agelastes turned to go off, he almost jostled

a person, as much muffled up, and apparently as

unwilling to be known, as the philosopher him-

self. Alexius Comnenus, however—for it was

the Emperor himself—knew Agelastes, though

rather from his stature and gestures, than his

countenance ; and could not forbear whispering-

in his ear, as he passed, the well-known lines, to

which the pretended sage's various acquisitions

gave some degree of point :

—

" Grammaticus, rhetor, gcometrcs, pictor, alipss,

Augur, schosnobates, raetlicus, magus ; omnia novit

Grieculus esurions, in ca?lum jusseris il)it."

Agelastes first started at the unexpected sound

of the Emperor's voice, yet immediately reco-

vered presence of mind, the want of which had

made him suspect himself betrayed ; and, with-

out taking notice of the rank of the person to
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whom lie spoke, he could not forbear answering'

by a quotation which should return the alarm he

had received. The speech that suggested itself

was said to be that which the Phantom of Cleonice

dinned into the ears of the tyrant who murdered

her

—

" Tu cole justltiam ; teque atque alios manet ultor."

The sentence, and the recollections which accom-

panied it, thrilled through the heart of the Em-

peror, who walked on, however, without any

notice or reply.

" The vile conspirator,"- he said, " had his

associates around him, otherwise he had not

hazarded that threat. Or it may have been worse

—Agelastes himself, on the very brink of this

world, may have obtained that singular glance

into futurity proper to that situation, and per-

haps speaks less from his own reflection than

from a strange spirit of prescience, which dic-

tates his words. Have I then in earnest sinned

so* far in my imperial duty, as to make it just

to apply to me the warning used by the injured

Cleonice to her ravisher and murderer ? Me-

thinks I have not. Methinks, that at less ex-
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pense than that of a just severity, I could ill have

kept my seat in the high place where Heaven

has been pleased to seat me, and where, as a

ruler, I am bound to maintain m.y station. Me-

thinks the sum of those who have experienced my
clemency may be well numbered with that of

such as have sustained the deserved punishments

of their guilt.—But has that vengeance, how-

ever deserved in itself, been always taken in a

legal or justifiable manner ? My conscience, I

doubt, M'ill hardly answer so home a question ;

and where is the man, had he the virtues of

Antoninus himself, that can hold so high and

responsible a place, yet sustain such an interro-

gation as is implied in that sort of warning which

I have received from this traitor ? Tu cole Jus-

titiam—we all need to use justice to others

—

Teque atque alios manet ultor—we are all ame-

nable to an avenging being—I will see the

Patriarch—instantly will I see him ; and by con-

fessing my transgressions to the church, I will,

by her plenary indulgence, acquire the right of

spending the last day of my reign in a conscious-

ness of innocence, or at least of pardon,—a state
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of mind rarely tlie lot of those whose lines have

fallen in lofty places."

So saying, he passed to the palace of Zosimus

the Patriarcli, to whom he could unbosom him-

self with more safety, because he had long con-

sidered Agelastes as a private enemy to the

church, and a man attached to the ancient doc-

trines of heathenism. In the councils of the

State they were also opposed to each other, nor

did the Emperor doubt, that in communicating

the secret of the conspiracy to the Patriarch, he

was sure to attain a loyal and firm supporter in

the defence which he proposed to himself. He

tlierefore gave a signal by a low whistle, and a

confidential oflScer, well mounted, approached

him, who attended him in his ride, though unos-

tentatiously, and at some distance.

In this manner, therefore, Alexius Comnenus

proceeded to the palace of the Patriarch, with as

much speed as was consistent with his purpose

of avoiding to attract any particular notice as he

passed through the street. During the whole

ride, the warning of Agelastes repeatedly occur-

red to him, and his conscience reminded him of
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too many actions of his reign which could only

be justified by necessity, emphatically said to

be the tyrant's plea, and which were of them-

selves deserving the dire vengeance so long de-

layed.

When he came in sight of the splendid towers

which adorned the front of the patriarchal palace,

he turned aside from the lofty gates, repaired

to a narrow court, and again giving his mule to

his attendant, he stopt before a postern, whose

low arch and humble architrave seemed to ex-

clude the possibility of its leading to any place

of importance. On knocking, however, a priest

of an inferior order opened the door, vv'ho, with

a deep reverence, received the Emperor so soon

as he had made himself known, and conducted

him into the interior of the palace. Demanding

a secret interview with the Patriarch, Alexius

was then ushered into his private library, where

he was received by the aged priest with the

deepest respect, which the nature of his commu-

nication soon changed into horror and astonish-

ment.

Although Alexius was supposed by many of
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Ills own court, and particularly by some mem-

bers of his own family, to be little better than a

hypocrite in his religious professions, yet such

severe observerswere unjust in branding him with

a name so odious. He was indeed aware of the

great support which he received from the good

opinion of the clergy, and to them he was willing

to make sacrifices for the advantage of the church,

or of individual prelates who manifested fidelity

to the crown ; but though, on the one hand, such

sacrifices were rarely made by Alexius without

a view to temporal policy, yet, on the other,

he regarded them as recommended by his devo-

tional feelings, and took credit to himself for

various grants and actions, as dictated by sincere

piety, which, in another aspect, were the fruits of

temporal policy. His mode of looking on these

measures was that of a person with oblique vision,

who sees an object in a difi'erent manner, accord-

ing to the point from which he chances to con-

template it.

The Emperor placed his own errors of govern-

ment before the Patriarch in his confession, giving

due weight to every breach of morality as it oc-
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curred, and stripping from them the lineaments

and palliative cirenmstanceswhieh had in his own

imagination lessened their guilt. The Patriarch

heard, to his astonishment, the real thread of

many a court intrigue, which had borne a very

different appearance, till the Emperor's narrative

either justified his conduct upon the occasion, or

left it totally unjustifiable. Upon the whole, the

balance was certainly more in favour of Alexius

than the Patriarch had supposed likely in that

more distant \'iew he had taken of the intrignies

of the court, when, as usual, the ministers and

the courtiers endeavoured to make up for the

applause which they had given in council to the

most blameable actions of the absolute monarch,

by elsewhere imputing to his motives greater

guilt than really belonged to them. INIany men

who had fallen sacrifices, it was supposed, to the

personal spleen or jealousy of the Emperor, ap-

peared to have been in fact removed from life,

or from liberty, because their enjoying either

was inconsistent with the quiet of the state and

the safety of the monarch.

Zosimus also learned, what he perhaps already
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suspected, that amidst the profound silence of

despotism which seemed to pervade the Grecian

empire, it heaved frequently with convulsive

throes, which ever and anon made obvious the

existence of a volcano under the surface. Thus,

while smaller delinquencies, or avowed discon-

tent with the Imperial government, seldom occur-

red, and were severely punished when they did,

the deepest and most mortal conspiracies against

the life and the authority of the Emperor were

cherished by those nearest to his person; and

he was often himself aware of them, though it was

not until they approached an explosion that he

dared act upon his knowledge, and punish the

conspirators.

The whole treason of the Ca?sar, with his

associates, Agelastes and Achilles Tatius, was

heard by the Patriarch with wonder and astonish-

ment, and he was particularly surprised at the

dexterity with which the Emperor, knowing the

existence of so dangerous a conspiracy at home,

had been able to parry the danger from the

crusaders occurring at the same moment.

" In that respect," said the Emperor, to whom
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indeed the churchman hinted his surprise, '• I

have been singularly unfortunate. Had I been

secure of the forces of my own empire, I might

have taken one out of two manly and open

courses with these frantic warriors of the west

—

I might, my reverend father, have devoted the

sums paid to Bohemond and other of the more

selfish among the crusaders, to the honest and

open support of the army of western Chris-

tians, and safely transported them to Palestine,

without exposing them to the great loss which

they are likely to sustain by the opposition of

the Infidels ; their success would have been in

fact my own, and a Latin kingdom in Palestine,

defended by its steel-clad warriors, would have

been a safe and unexpugnable barrier of the

empire against the Saracens. Or, if it was

thought more expedient for the protection of the

empire and the holy church, over which you are

ruler, we might at once, and by open force, have

defended the frontiers of our states against a host

commanded by so many diff'erent and discording

chiefs, and advancing upon us with such equi-

vocal intentions. If the first swarm of these
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locusts, under liim wliomthey called Walter the

Pennyless, was thinned by the Hungarians, and

totally destroyed by the Turks, as the pyramid

of bones on the frontiers ofthe country still keep

in memory, surely the imited forces of the Gre-

cian empire would have had little difficulty in

scattering this second flight, though commanded

by these Godfreys, Bohemonds, and Tancreds."

The Patriarch was silent, for though he dis"

liked, or rather detested the crusaders, as mem-

bers of the Latin church, he yet thought it

highly doubtful that in feats of battle they could

have been met and overcome by the Grecian

forces.

*' At any rate," said Alexius, rightly inter-

preting his silence, " if vanquished, I had

fallen under my shield as a Greek emperor

should, nor had I been forced into these mean

measures of attacking men by stealth, and with

forces disguised as infidels; while the lives ofthe

faithful soldiers of the empire, who have fallen

in obscure skirmishes, had better, both for them

and me, been lost bravely in their ranks,avowedly

fighting for their native emperor and their native
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country. Now, and as the matter stands, I shall

be handed down to posterity as a wily tyrant,

who engaged his subjects in fatal feuds for the

safety of his own obscure life. Patriarch ! these

crimes rest not with me, but with the rebels

whose intrigues compelled me- into such courses

—What, reverend father, will be my fate here--

after ?—and in what light shall I descend to pos-

terity, the author of so many disasters ?"

" For futurity," said the Patriarch, " your

grace hath referred yourself to the holy church,

which hath power to bind and to loose ; your

means of propitiating her are ample, and I have

already indicated such as she may reasonably

expect, in consequence of your repentance and

forgiveness."

" They shall be granted," replied the Empe-

ror, " in their fullest extent; nor will I injure

you in doubting their effect in the next world.

In this present state of existence, however, the

favourable opinion of the church may do much

for me during this important crisis. If we

understand each other, good Zosimus, her doc-

tors and bishops are to thunder in my behalf,
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nor is my benefit from her pardon to be deferred

till the funeral monument closes upon me ?"

*' Certainly not," said Zosimus ; " the con-

ditions which I have already stipulated being

strictly attended to."

" And my memory In history," said Alexius,

" in Avhat manner is that to be preserved ?"

" For that," answered the Patriarch, " your

Imperial Majesty must trust to the filial piety

and literary talents of your accomplished daugh-

ter, Anna Comnena."

The Emperor shook his head. " This un-

happy Csesar," he said, " is like to make a quarrel

between us ; for I shall scarce pardon so ungrate-

ful a rebel as he is, because my daughter clings

to him with a woman's fondness. Besides, good

Zosimus, it is not, I believe, the page of a his-

torian such as my daughter that is most likely

to be received without challenge by posterity.

Some Procopius, some philosophical slave, star-

ving in a garret, aspires to write the life of an

Emperor whom he durst not approach ; and al-

though the principal merit of his production

be, that it contains particulars upon the subject
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wliicli no man durst have promulgated while

the prince was living, yet no man hesitates to

admit such as true when he has passed from the

scene."

" On that subject," said Zosimus, " I can

neither afford your Imperial Majesty relief or

protection. If, however, your memory is unjustly

slandered upon earth, it will be a matter of indif-

ference to your Highness, who will be then, I

trust, enjoying a state of beatitude which idle

slander cannot assail. The only way, indeed, to

avoid it, while on this side of time, would be to

write your Majesty's own memoirs while you

are yet in the body ; so convinced am I that it

is in your power to assign legitimate excuses

for those actions of your life, which, without your

doing so, would seem most Avorthy of censure."

" Change we the subject," said the Emperor;

" and since the danger is imminent, let us take

care for the present, and leave future ages to

judge for themselves.—What circumstance is it,

reverend father, in your opinion, Avhich encou-

rages these conspirators to make so audacious
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an appeal to the populace and the Grecian sol-

diers ?"

" Certainly," answered the Patriarch, " the

most irritating incident of your highness's reign

was the fate of Ursel, who, submitting, it is

said, upon capitulation, for life, limb, and liber-

ty, was starved to death by your orders, in the

dungeons of the Blacquernal, and whose cou-

rage, liberality, and other popular virtues, are

still fondly remembered by the citizens of this

metropolis, and by the soldiers of the guard,

called Immortal."

" And this," said the Emperor, fixing his eye

upon his confessor, " your reverence esteems

actually the most dangerous point of the popular

tumult ?"

" I cannot doubt," said the Patriarch, " that

his very name, boldly pronounced, and artfully

repeated, will be the watchword, as has been

plotted, of a horrible tumult."

" I thank Heaven !" said the Emperor ;
" on

that particular I will be on my guard. Good-

night to your reverence ! and, believe me, that

all in this scroll, to which I have set my hand,
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shall be with the utmost fidelity accomplished.

Be not, however, over impatient in this busi-

ness ;—such a shower of benefits falling at once

upon the church, would make men suspicious

that the prelates and ministers proceeded rather

as acting upon a bargain between the Emperor

and Patriarch, than as paying or receiving an

atonement offered by a sinner in excuse of his

crimes. This would be injurious, father, both

to yourself and me."

" All regular delay," said the Patriarch,

" shall be interposed at your highness's plea-

sure ; and we shall trust to you for recollection

that the bargain, if it could be termed one, was

of 3'^our own seeking, and that the benefit to

the church was contingent upon the pardon and

the support which she has afforded to your ma-

jesty."

" True," said the Emperor—" most true

—

nor shall I forget it. Once more, adieu ! and

forget not what I have told thee. This is a

night, Zosimus, in which the Emperor must toil

like a slave, if he means not to return to the
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humble Alexius Comnenus, and even then there

were no resting-place."

So saying, he took leave of the Patriarch,

who was highly gratified with the advantages

he had obtained for the church, which many of

his predecessors had struggled for in vain. He

resolved, therefore, to support the staggering

Alexius.
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